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Refusal to Accede to Germany’s De- 
Sand Leads Latter to Declare 

War Against Italy

SEA BATTLE IMMINENT

Up River Para Quoted at 50 and 70 
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In an interview with a Journal of Commerce repre
sentative, Mr. F. William Wallace, Editor of the Cana
dian Fisherman, and a man with an extensive ac
quaintance among the fishermen of the Maritime Pro
vinces, had a valuable suggestion to make regarding 
the possibilities of Canadian fishermen as material 
for an
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Fund organisation for coastal defence.
For the purposes of coastal defence and patrol 

and scout work around the Atlantic coast of Canada, 
the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces frill make 
splendid material for manning of small craft. 
It is in vessels of the smaller class that the fisher
men are really valuable. Aboard of a large Dread- 
naught or cruiser they are not any better than the 
ordinary landsman recruit. They may not be sea-sick, 
but their wonderful hardy qualities 
ixed on the large man-o’-war as they could aboard 
of torpedo boats, mine layers, and “mosquito” craft 
of the small but deadly type.
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The seriousness of the present Europe-wide war
fare. Is being reflected In practically every Industry 
In the world at large to a very great extent. Com
modity prices are commencing to. sour; steel and Iron 
prices are on the Jump; the paper industry in prac
tically dead In Europe an<| is showing pronounced 
activity In Canada, but what might well 
serious as any of these developments In 
spects.Jg, the rubber situation.

was strikingly outlined to 
by Mr. R. W. Ashcroft of the Canadian Rubber Com
pany.

te third straight to the Greys. BBS ISSUED (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, August 6.—The outcome of the Kaiser’s 

ultimatum to Italy that that country take up' arms 
with Germany and Austria may be a declaration of 
war by Italy against her late allies of the Triple Al
liance. v ,

Italy’s hate for Austria is will known and the 
Austro-Italian alliance has never been popular with 
the people of the latter country. Italy insists that 
its position of neutrality will be adhered to, and in 
these circumstances it is expected that the Kaiser 
will declare war against Italy.

King Victor. Emanuel and his advisers have taken 
the position that the Triple Alliance is for defensive 
purposes onty and that Italy is in no sense obliged 
to aid Germany and Austria. It is further charged 
by King Emanuel that Austria violated the terms 
of the Triple Alliance by failing to inform Italy of the 
measures contemplated against Servia.

Germany’s attempt to sweep across Belgian territory 
to obtain a stragetic position for a march on Paris 
has been the greatest blow suffered by the Kaiser 
since the opening of hostilities.

It is the general opinion of war experts, that no 
decisive land battles will be fought for another week 
or fortnight, by which time both Germany and France 
will have their big armies in the field thoroughly 
equipped for the bitterest warfare the world has ever

A great sea battle is believed to be* impending in 
the North Sea. 
possession of all schools and other buildings on the 
North Sea coast and converted them into hospitals 
so that the wounded from a North Sea engagement 
could be brought ashore at points convenient to the 
emergency hospitals.
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ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
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LONDON, CANADA
The fishermen of the.MaritUne Provinces are tough

ened to working on small vessels during all kinds 
of weather. In their small motor boats and out on 
the Banks in sailing* schooners they have to tackle 
the roughest kind of seafaring experiences in the 
course of their business,

This the press to-day,
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“The situation is rapidly assuming the musthi - i
serious aspects and since the beginning of the ■ • S

European strife, values have about doubled. Be
fore the war,” said Mr. Ashcroft, “up-river Para was 
quoting ns selling actively between 60 and 70 cents, 
but it is now quoted at $1.15 bid and there is not a 
pound on offer. There is little likelihood of any crude 
rubber coming from the primary markets, even though 
the seas are cleared of Germany’s ships, as it seems to 
be their Intention of holding on to their stocks In a 
very close manner, in order to net themselves 
cent of profit procurable.

rcut Off Tempestuous winds and 
heavy seas. snow, rain, cold and fog, are c rdtnary 
every-day events. No ’ordinary man can stand the 
tumbling about, day after day, like the Bank fisher
men, nor handle frail boats in rough water like the 
fishermen handle dories.
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Armed Patrols
Heavier Export Duty.

“It Is also probable that Brazil will levy an addi
tional export tax on all crude rubber taken from that 
country and this will make the purchase of fresh 
stocks all but prohibitive. Manufactured goods will 
advance as the scarcity becomes felt more generally, 
although as yet there have been no advances noted. 
If the war keeps up for more than a couple weeks 
longer, which is altogether probable, not an ounce of 
rubber will be procurable.

“The seriousness of this situation can he seen when 
the fact that the fall, winter arid spring months 
rapidly nearing and at present, manufacturers 
busy working on these goods, 
much further in this direction as the weight of their 
stocks of crude rubber on hand will not permit this. 
It will mean that this coming winter, people who 
procure rubbers for their feet, even at double last 
year’s prices, rrihy consider themselves extremely for
tunate.

Where the fishermen of our coasts will-.prove their 
worth will be In armed patrol craft carrying from 
twenty to fifty men; in mine layers, torpedo 
boats, and armed supply steamers, 
naval officers in command, th$se vessels could be 
manned at the present time by fishermen volunteers, 
and with these hafdy men as crews the ships could 
keep the sea in all weathers and put out 
under conditions which would frighten the ordinary 
man-o-war's man volunteer. With their wonderful 
knowledge of the coast they cduld be trusted to keep 
the patrol of the territorial praters, with all the nav
igational aids, buoys and lighthouses missing, 
who can dodge in and around the Canadian coasts in 
thick weather, winter and summer merely by sound
ings, landmarks, local instinct and the "smell of the 
kelp" are not to be despised when a state of war 
necessitates unlighted and unbuoyed coasts and har
bours.
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1UR0PEAN AGENCY.d Pittsburg but two hits 
to 0.

yesterday
Mpblesale Indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
ijdcee for all British and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery, 
f Boots, Shoes and Leather,
^. Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
i,' China, Earthenware and Glassware,
5 Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,
! Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,

Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
^ Hardware; Machinery 
l Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
I;. Photographic and Optical Goods,
^Provisions
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ULTIMATUM TO ITALY.
London, August 6.—Germany has sent Italy an ulti

matum that Germany will declare war on Italy if she 
refuses to assist the allies or attempts to maintain 
the already declared neutrality.

were em- j

As pilots, they will be especially valuable 
in convoying merchant and war ships in and out ot 
Canadian ports and through the shoi4 cuts around 
the coast frequented by none brut fishermen, 
mine laying, cable laying, landing supplies at isol
ated wireless stations! lighthouses, forts, etc., tin- 
fisherman’s ability to handle boats In rough 
and surf is their most valuable asset.

MilM TRUST CO. LIMITED“As far as I know personally, all the rubber compan
ies are doing all in their power to help the situation. 
The Canadian Rubber Company, I know could to-duy 
sell their stock of rubber nt exactly three times whut 
they paid for Jt some time ago. 
tentlon to sell, however.

ITALY TURNS DOWN GERMANY.
Paris, August 6.—Italy has replied to Germany’s 

ultimatum with a statement that Germany was the 
aggressor in conflict with England and France, ande 
sees no necessity for altering her decision to remain* 
neutral, according to a Rome dispatch received by a 
news agency.

and Met
For

HEAD OFFICE, Company's Building 
9 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREALFFECTS OF DU 111 and Oilmen’s Stores,

Commission 2%% to 5%.
Trade Discounts allowed.

’ Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards.

■ ■ Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

It Is not their ln- 
It would not be deemed the 

proper thing if this rubber, purchased for the purpose 
of supplying the retail trade with 
goods, would be used for speculative purposes at the 
expense of the company's customers.”

TORONTO, LONDON, Eng.
Risk Wildest Weather. manufacturedas More Seriously Affected by Late 

toy of Non-Combatants, Ac- 
g to Consula- Reports.

. I
In scout work they would risk the wildest weather 

to procure information and the chances of their cap
ture by an enemy on our coasts would be pretty slim. 
No belligerent cruiser or gun-boat would risk chasing 
them in and around the ledge strewn coasts of the 
Maritime Provinces.

:ENGLISH TROOPS FOR BELGIUM.
London, August 6.—England is preparing to throw 

150,000 troops Into Belgium to assist that country in 
the conflict with Germany.,

I
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS mem com comrs off

PROFITS LIST YEAR 1187,377
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e closing of the usual Balkan out-1

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C. 

Cable Address; “Annuaire, London."
GERMANS CHASED INTO SWITZERLAND.

London, August 6.—A despatch from Berne 
number of German "soldiers in their efforts to 
an attack by a French force penetrated into Swlzter- 
land at Boumevesain, but were disarmed at once by 
Swiss soldiers.

In torpedo boats and gun-boats, they would "be a 
destructive power to be reckoned with were they
let loose among an enemy's merchant shipping. How
ever, leaving the aggressive quality out of the matter 
there Is no doubt that for coastal defence, they 
the best material to be procured.

If we wish to

escape

FINIS ALL IKENSE"
SAYS COL. H. F. AI'LEOD

Total Tonnage Marketed Was 198,179 Short Tons— 
Many Additions Made te the Company’s 

* Equipment.
!

man the Nlobe at the present time 
let the crews f>t the Fisheries Protection cruisers he 
drafted aboard of her to make up her complement, 
and In their place enrol fishermen volunteers.

GERMAN PRISONERS BROUGHT TO 
ENGLAND.

A wireless from the British destroyer Virago to 
Harwich ordered that the authorities be prepared to 
receive 200 prisoners and wounded.

Development work on the property of the McGillv- 
ray Creek Coal and Coke Co., Ltd., of Coleman, Al
berta, has been carried out during the past year to 
the entire satisfaction of the management.

The net profits for the period ending March 31st 
last were $87,377, equal to 3.6 per cent, on the out
standing capital stock.

The president of the company, Mr. L. A. Campbell, 
of Rossland, B. C., In his report says:

"The total tonnage of coal marketed during the 
past year was 198,179 short tons, this tonnage being 
distributed in Alberta, Saskatchewan and the states 
of Washington and Idaho. In addition to the tonnage 
as stated we have ready for immediate extraction on 
March 31, 1914, 659,728 tons.

“During the past year we have added to our equip
ment thirty steel pit cars of four tons capacity each, 
one 65 h.p. boiler, one 160 h.p. engine, one 100 k.w. 
generator, as well as motors having capacity of 75 
h.p., also two 6-ton electric storage battery locomo
tives tor underground haulage.

"In addition to the" above, many other expenditures 
have been made on the plant, so that the plant 
throughout is in good operating condition.

"During the past year the mine worked 274 days, 
which goes to show that the delays during the oper
ative period have been very few.

“From the satisfactory profit for the year you will 
observe by comparison of annual statements a corre
sponding decrease in liabilities and an increase in 
assets, to which the same has been applied.”

tear Provincial Secretary Also Assures Dugal 
Inquiry Court Thnt *1,600 Was Mer.ly 

a Retainer.

The
numerous vessels belonging to the Dominion Govern
ment could be armed with quick firing guns and 
fishermen drafted aboard of them to form full armed 
crews.

educed and consumed by the two 
lonarchy can only be inferred from 
id from the character of their re- 

Austria had a population by the 
of 28,324,940 and Hungary 20.886.- 
a greater manufacturing develop- 
ry has a preponderating output of

AMERICAN AMBASSADORS ACTING.
Washington, August 6.--------American Ambassadors

in Europe are facing herculean tasks in performing 
the work of the diplomatists of the warring nations. 
The American Ambassador at Berlin, James Gerard, 
has been asked to act there for all the nations with 
whom Germany is at war, and the same situation 

’prevails at the other capitals.
The choice of United States diplomats

As coastal guards, patrols, scouts, supply 
vessels, pilots, convoys, and mine layers 
do their work at the present time of war adequately 

aggressive policy were necessary 
the Atlantic fishermen will prove thât they inherit 
the daredevil fighting spirit which Imbued their 
British fishermen ancestors in the days of Blake and 
Nelson.

(Special Correspondence.)
s John, N.B., August 6.—Col. H. F. McLeod, M.P., 

toner Provincial Secretary In the New Brunswick 
wwrnment, was on the stand at the Dugal Inquiry 

-He denied matters referred to in connection 
$> arbitrations.
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and well, and If an

He said he did talk prices with 
ractor Scott and told him he would speak to his, 
ier Norman, who

j of Austria-Hungary amounted in 
decrease of about6, this shows 

>ared with 1912. The total exports 
rchy, exclusive of precious metals 
is compared with $593,967,241, an 

About one-third of the total 
The United States 

Great Bri-

was connected with the Hibbard as repre
sentatives of the strongest power remaining neutral, 
la viewed in administration circles as a compliment 
to this nation, and is expected to greatly increase 
her diplomatic prestige in the world.

IteJpany and get the best price he could for him, but 
Itee was no mention of splitting the extra cent or 
W such amount.

:8e mid Scott's SEML LESSARD WILL191.
n Germany, 
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ourth, British India fifth, and Italy

statement 
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1 ^tt right

tt^at McLeod said he 
the engineers did not 

He denied other 
nts and said the $1,500 was a retaining fee as

KING ALBERT PROCLAMATION.
Brussels, Aug. 6.- 

army, King Albert of Belgium, issues following pro
clamation to. troops: .

“Without slightest provocation from us, a neigh
bor, haughty ih its Strength, has torn up the treaty 
bearing its signatures, it has violated the territory of 
our fathers because we refused to forfeit our honor. 
It has attacked us, but the whole world marvels at 
our loyal attitude, which its respect and esteem 
strengthen in these supreme moments.

“Seeing its independence threatened, the nation 
trembled and its children sprang to the frontier, 
valiant soldiers in a sacred cause. I have confidence 
in your tenacious courage. I greet you in the name 
of the Belgians. Ypur fellow citizens are proud of

was nonsense.
-On taking command of histor. French Canadian Officer the Choice of the Majority 

of Military Officials In the Capital For 
* Important Post.

OVERLAND FINANCE.
its charter,st 6.—As provided in

but will; set aside $250.000 from 
much of its $5.000.000 pie-

impany has
(Special Correspondence.)

Ottawa, August 6.—ft is probable that General Les-i be purchased for the sum men 
stock in the open mar- 

letter to the 
offer their 

Lowest bid- 
stock will bt

NOT BE HELD IIP sard. District Officer Commanding at Toronto, will be 
selected to command the Canadian army division 
being mobilized at Quebec, 
ledge of French, which would ba necessary in a Euro
pean campaign, and hie active service experience make 
him the choice of most of the military authorities

getting 
:ompany has sent a 
lers inviting them to 
tr price they see fit. 
be the ones whose

:
col. Lessard’s know-W* l* ^oastw'ee Ships Jump Price Asked Two 

I Wki Aa°- But Secretary Garrison Will Not 
Be Robbed. UNITED OTITES WILLGERMANS ACTIVE IN MEDITERRANEAN.

Rome, August 6.—A Messina message to the Tri- 
buna states that after bombarding Bona, Algeria, 
three German cruisers fled before a British squadron 
and that no decisive engagement has yet occurred 
in the Mediterranean.

their offers to The Minister of Militia has been asked by 
the government to forego his own desire to personal
ly take command, and will remain at his post here. It 
is very doubtful If the Canadian forces will 
of Canada at all.

•toe ahi*161011’ A°g" 6" — Owners of American Coast- 
are ^tempting to hold up United States 
in furnishing transportation for Amer- 

. * road by jumping rates to double the amount
tw<> weeks

directed to send 
ipany before noon, August 20. ENFORCE NEUTRALITY

go out
The Imperial government has not 

asked as yet for any expeditionary force, and at the 
present juncture it is believed that Canada’s first 
duty is to take alV possible precautions for local de-

' !(GERMANS BOMBARD FINNISH PORT.
Stockholm, August 6.—German warships 

bombarding Sveaborg, an important Finnish port. 
Part of the .town .is burhing. Several large buildings 
destroyed. Bombardment began late on Wednesday, 
and continued throughout the night.

Revenue Cutters and Battleship Florida Receive Strict 
Instructions to Enforce Neutrality Along 

the Coast. •

a*o, according to Secretary of War 
secretary has flatly refused to 

Sec-JITS r*”** but the 
suJlny vessels unless 
^ Garriso 
1 to not

JAPAN TO AID BRITAIN.
Shanghai, August 6.—Japan will Jump into the Eu

ropean war by sending a fleet with 10,000 men to at
tack the Germans at Tsing Tao and 10,000 more to 
relieve British garrisons at Pekin and Tien Tein, ac
cording to an official of the Japanese Consulate here.

rates are lowered.

Propose that these ship owners shall 
®°ney out of United States 

ot g»tneUtral 8h,Pa we ça nobtain and if we 
®t enough there are plènty of ships of our 

can commandeer. ”

Washington, August 6.—Revenue cutters, the bat# 
tleshlp Florida, and other vessels in commission 
along the Atlantic coast have been notified by the' 
government to strictly enforce neutrality conditions 
made public by administration earlier in the week. " 
Strict observance of these laws will be enforced 
along the entire Atlantic coast by revenue cutter 
service, and at more important ports by warships.

Secretary of Navy Daniels stated to-day no addi
tional orders have been given to naval commanders 
to put to sea for the purpose qf patrol. The battle
ship Florida, however, he stated,

SHORTAGE OF FOOD.
Vienna. August 6.— Shortage of food and the ten

dency to upward prices has led the Austro-Hungar
ian government to adopt measures for the protection 
of the public. The dealers by Royal decrees 
been ordered to report on the amount of stocks they 
have now on hand, and punishment of one month or 
one year is provided for offenders against the de-

Treaaury. There-Hot Weather GRAND TRUNK ENCOURAGES VOLUNTEERS.
Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, President of the Grand 

Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific, announced to-day 
that any employe, of these railroads who enlisted for 
service in the war wctald have his position kept for

1
^ ‘bat we

YESTERDAY'S RUMOR DENIED.
London, August 6.—An Exchange Telegraph Com

pany despatch from Rome says the German 
Goeben and Breslau, which Paris had reported cap
tured In the Mediterranean had proceeded to Messina 
after setting fire to Bona.
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Mr. Chamberlin is an honorary colonel of the Can
adian Militia, and is taking a keen interest in the 
transportation of the Cana4ian soldiers.Ritchie,ron Iwin take trips 

along the New England coast for observation pur-ACTIVITY IN U. 8. NAVY.REPORT TWO GERMAN CRUISERS SUNK.
New York, August 6.—The liner Uranium reported 

on her arrival here to-day that she had intercepted 
a wireless message from a British cruiser to the Lusi
tania saying the two German cruisers that had been 
pursuing the latter had been sunk by a British war-

TAILOR, SS BLEURY ST. 
USS. Owr S«yer Elect»*

* •GERMANS TO MEEj RUSSIAN FLEET. 
Tsing Tau, China, Aoguat g.—Entire German squad

ron sailed from here to attack Russian fleet It la 
believed naval battle will be 
Strait.

Boston, August «.—Torpedo boat Ammen 
Charleston Navy Yard under sealed orders. Shortly 
afterward Commander Upham, of battleship Nebras
ka, issued orders for all

left
' SHANGHAI.
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Discriminating Canadian 
Visitors

to New York Invariably stay at this hotel on ac- 
rount of It* extreme romfort and pleasant en
vironment. It Is right In the heart of the city 
— within a minute* walk from the theatres, de
partment stores uri'l Fifth Avenue. The best of 
everything at extremely moderate prices w.111. he 
found at the

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts. *

CHARLES X.EIOH TAYLOR, President. 
WALTER S. OZX.gOV, Vice-President. 
WALTER CHAVD1BB, Jr., Manager.

Canadian mon 
eronea provided 
or social purposes. Canadian dishes, Canadian 
music, anil the atmosphere of Canadian hospital
ity. This hotel is cooled by a $250,000 ventilation 
plant. 1‘leasant rooms $1.50 a day up; comfort
able rooms with hath $2.50 a day up. Practically ' 
all rooms have .Southern or Western exposure. 
Table d’hote dinner $1.50. Club breakfast 60c. 
These special meals are recognized as being the 
best In the city. Rooms engaged by wire without 
cost if time Is short. For literature and 
tiens, address our Canadian advertising agents.

ey changed without charge. Chap
ter Canadian ladles for shopping

SELLS LIMITED
302 Shaughnessy Building
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Shipping and Transportation
RSTEAMSHIPS >

CANADIAN PACIFK 
Harvesters Excursions 

August 14th and 21st
TO WINNIPEG $12.00

Proportionately cheap ratee from Winnipeg 
cureion of August 14th to all pointe in Manitoba 

' for exeurelon of Auguit 21et to all pointa

CUNARD LINE i,=========
THURSDAY, AUGUST *, 1914.

1
SltlNAL SERVICE.

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
• ) , Montreal, August 6th, 1914.

Qroepe Isle# 26.—Left up, 6.60 a.m.. a steamer.
Crane Island, 62—Clear, south west. Out 2.26 a.m. 

Kamou/aska. Out 8.00 p.m. yesterday Gaspeeien, 9.20 
p.m. .Hudson Bay lighter No. 2.

L’Islet. 40—Clear, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Smoky calm. Out 7.00 a.m. Kam- 

ouraska. Arrived 6.00 p.m. yesterday Samara.
Cape Salmon, 81—S Tw.. 8v........ t.. 3 J...S.R
Father Point, 167—Clear, west. In 1.40 a.m. Hes- 

leyside, 1.00 a.m. Trinidad, 4.40 a.m. Sttcklestad. Out 
6.6p a.m. John Sharpies.

Little Metis, 176^-In 7.16 a.m. Savoy.
Matane, 200—Clear, west.
Cape Chatte, 284^-Clear, calm.
Martin River, 260—Clear, north' west. In midnight 

Corunna. In 7.00 p.m. yesterday Blackheath.
C. Macdalen, 294—Smoky south. In 6.60 a.m. a 

steamer, 6.20 a.m. Sicilian, 8.16 a.m. Wagama, 7.36 
a.m. Calgarian, 8.00 ajn. Royal Edward.
.Fame Point, 826—Clear, calm. Out 6.80 a.m. Lady 

of Qaspe, 4.10 won. Hochelaga.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, west.
Anticosti—
West Point, 332—Clear, west.
S. W. Point, 860—Clear, south east.
South Point, 416-vClear, salm. In 6.30 p.m. yes

terday a steamer.
Heath Point, 438—Clear, west.
P. Marquereau, 400—Clear, west.
Money Point, 687—In 3.30 p.m. yesterday Laval.

CANADIAN SERVICE
About Thirty-one Yésteli, Mostly 
, English Owned, and Carrying More 

Than Twenty Thousand Passengers

From
Montreal.

.........Aug. 8
•••*>*■ 2® 
___ Sept. 5

From
Southampton.
At2.13'

Aug. 20...........
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 

(II.), $46.25 and up 3rd Class, British Eastbound. 
$3025 up. Westbound. $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch.

St. James Street Uptown Agency. 530 St. 
Catherine St. West.

3?Almanac.
. .ALAUNIA. .. Sun rise»—4,47 a.m.

Suu Bets—7.23 p.m.
Fqll moon—Aug 6.
Last Quarter—Aug. 13.

, New. moon—Aug. 21. 
First quarter—Aug. 27.

NEARING DESTINATION in Man!
and to a reetrlcted territory In Sukatchewu 
Alberta.

England Involved in the War, Two Holland and 
Two Scandinavian Boats Would Not be Liable 
to Capture—About 400,000 Tone Stopped by 
European Orders—Mos'-iy German and French.

488 With TIDE TABLE. 
Quebec.

High water—6.02 a.m., 6.26 p.m. 
Rise—16.7 feet a.m„ 14.6 feet p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise—17.6 feet. . '

Seaside Excursions
DONALDSON LINE 916.7S No. Sydney ...

Charlottetown.................  18.85 8t. Andrew.
Fredericton........................ H.85 8t. John
H»Wa«..................................1945 Truro ...........”...
Moncton......... .........................16.30 Yarmouth ......... ,

and other points.
Going August 14, 16, 16 and 17.
Return limit September 1, 1914.

Amherst

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ontreal

According to figures gathered by the Boston News 
Bureau 31 trans-Atlantic liners, carrying upward of 
20,000 passengers and crews, are on the high seas at 
the present time.

In event of a declaration of war by England the ma
jority of these vessels would be liable to capturé. Six 
ships operated by the International Mercantile Marine 
Co., flying the American colors; two owned by the 
Holland-American Line and. two' Scandinavian boats, 
are all that would be immune.

The vessels now Out on the ocean sailed between 
July 26 and August 1. Some of them are nearing their 
ports of destination. Among the better known boats 
seeking either American or European ports are the 
Mauretania of the Cunard Line, which left Liverpool 
last Saturday, the Carmanla of the same line, which 
left New York last Wednesday, the Olympic of the 
White Star Line, which sailed from Liverpool last 
Thursday, and the Kronprinzesaln Cecilie, which sail
ed from New York July 28.

... 11From M
................. Aug. 8th• ÏÏTS13880"

Aug. 1..
1-------- Letitia ....

...........Cassandra ....................Aug. 15th - ^ Weather Forecast. V
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and 

Upper and Lower St. Lawrençe— Moderate to fresh 
southerly \uid'southwesterly winds; mostly fair and 
warmer, but some local thunderstorms.

Gulf—Freeh south to; southwesterly winds; fair and 
warmer to-day;, local thunderstorms to-night.

Maritime—Moderate winds;,fair and warm.
Superior—Fresh -southwesterly and westerly winds; 

cloudy and warm, with local thunderstorms:
Manitoba—Fair;- not raiich change in temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and warmer.

Montreal! ,
Arrivals.

.............Saturnia . ;.......... . .Aug. 22nd.
Passenger Rates—One class cabin (II.) $47.50 up

wards. Third-class, east and westbound, $31.25.
For full information applv to 

FHE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, ; Steerage Branch 

*FS St. James Street; Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cather
ine West.

MAIL AND PASSENGER SPECIAL. 
Lv. Windsor St., 12 noon. Friday, August 7,
Connecting with R. M. S. Empress of Britain. 
Trains will run direct to ship’s side.

PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK,
OLD ORCHARD.

.. . .Ÿ9.00 a.m., «9.05 p.m.
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 

tDally ex. Sunday. «Daily.

Lv. Windsor Street ..

PORT OF

New Fast Express Service
TORONTO—DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 6—Clear, south west. In 1.20 a-m. Ter

rebonne, 3.50 a.m.Morwenna, 6.20 a.m. Montreal, 6.45 
a.m. Devona, 9.16 a.m. Alexandria,

Vercheres, 19—Clear, south west. In 
glo-Brazilian.

Sorel, 39—Clear south west. Left down 7.36 a.m. 
Lloyd Porter and tow.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light south west.
Batiscan, 88—Clear, light south west. In 9.05 a.m. 

Virginia.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, light south west. In 7.60 a.m. 

Marguerite Hackett, 8.66 a.m. Zephtr.
Grandines, 98—Clear, light south west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, light south west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, light south west. In 8.10 

a.m. Inishowen Head, 8.36 a.m. Penvearn.
Bridge, 133—Clear, calm. Out 9.36 Spray and San

ta Maria.
Quebec, 189—Clear, calm. Arrived in 6.30 a.m. Ta- 

dousac, 8.46 a.m. Imatlca. In 9.00 a.m. Ethel Hilda. 
Arrived down 9.16* a.m. Alaska, 8.80 a.m. Quebec, 1.16 
a.m. Gwennlth. Out 3.10 a.m. Wabana. Left out 4.30 
a.m. Glendene.

Devona, Thomson Line, from Newcastle, general 
Arrived 7.30 a.m. August 6th. Robert Reford

A list of the transatlantic steamships now on the 
high seas, together with the approximated number 
of passengers and crews aboard, follows: 

xNo. sailing report.

Co., Agents.
Anglo-Brazillan, from Shields via Sydney, N.S. Ar- 

New Zealand Shipping

The
Canadian. No. 21

10.00 p.n
9.05 p,n

8.65 a.m. An* Lv. MONTREAL ... . 
Ar. CHICAGO.............rived 11 a.m. August 6th. 

Company, Agente.
Passengers. Crew

.Red Star
White Star___
.White Star___
.Int. Nav. Co....
White Star___
.American
Atl. Trans.........
.Red Star 
White Star .... 
.White Star ....
.White Star___
.American...........

860 400Vaderland..

1 Olympic.... 
Haverford..

! New Yorlft . 
I Minnetonka 
! Kroonland.. 
i Laurentic.., 
, Canopic x*..
\ Baltic...........
I St. Louis. ..
I Oceanic-----

i Coastwise Arrivals.
Morwenna, from Lower Gulf ports, 6 a.m.

Due jn Port To-night. 
Innishowen Head, Penvearn.

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hopt 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave
Windsor Street 8.45 a.m.

789 600
1,104 960

493 400
807 626

Departures.650 625
No ocean departures.360 TICKET OFFICES: 

141-148 St. James Street 
Windsor Hotel, -Place Vlgi

850 410 Phone Main 8125 
Indsor Street Staticser and WVESSELS IN PORT.

Devona, Thomson Line. Leith and Newcastle. To 
sail August Tlth. ' Robert Reford Go., Agents.

Anglo-Brasilian. >To load for Australian ports. Sail
ing August 20th. New Zealand Shipping C<0., Agents. 

(Or.), to load

400
260

755 610

GRAND TRUNK646 500 RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal—Toronto-Chicago
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Coraj 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

. .White Star___
.. Red Star ...........

736 450
916 450

I Mlnnewaska...................Atl. Trans. -----

Atl. Trans.........
.Cunard Line .. 
.Cunard Line ..
Hoi.-Amer...........
.Hoi.-Amer..........

grain. T. R. McCarthy,Keramiai,
92 370

Letitia, Donaldson Line.
8. Robert Reford Co^v Agents.

806 400I Finland.........
Minneapolis 
Mauretania.
Carmanla...
Potsdam....
RV ndam....
Louisiana...
La Savoie .
Rochambèàu ., French.......
Kronp. Cecilie............... N. .G. L. ............j 1.400
Kaiser Wilhelm.......N. G. L.' . .VÎ.. $ 390
Pres. Lincoln..
Cincinnati..,
Frederick VIII..

Glasgow. To sail Aug.
480 400

8001.400
1,138

Canada. White ^tar-Dominion, Liverpool. To sail 
Aug. 8th. Jas. Thom, agent.

Hendon Hall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co.,

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 9—Clear, calm,. Easetward 12.20 turn. Ta- 

gona, 6.10 a.m. Morley 6.30 a.m. Yorkton, 7.00 a.m. 
Belleville, 8.15 a.m. Rosedale, 9.00 a.m. Nicaragua. 
Yesterday 8.00 p.m. Calgarian, 9.30 a.m. Canadian, 10.30 
a.m. A. D. McTier.

Cascades,. 21—Eastward yestérday 11.15 p.m. Belle
ville.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm.
Emerson and cargoes.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, south west. Eastward 12.45 
a.m. Fail-mount. 1.85 a.m. Edmonton, 3.46 a.m. Harry 
packer, 8.30 a*m. Mary and Branson, 6.45 a.m. Key- 
port: Yesterday 6.00 p.m. Hiawatha and Dakota, 7.00 
p.m. Advance. '

P. Dalhousie, 298—Clear, light south west. Eastward 
12.30 a.m. Crerar, 2.30 a.m„ demount, 4.30 a.m. Mc- 
Kinstry, 6.30 a.m. G. Howe, 5.00 a.m. Fordonian.

P. Colborne, 321—Eastward, 6.00 a.m. Colonial. Yes
terday 12.05 a.m. Heaford, 6.00 p.m. Port Colborne, 10 
p.m. Westerian.

800
775 226
479 225

60 Dalton Hall. To load'for Hull. Furness, Withy Co. 
500 - agents.

Alaunia, Cunard‘Line; Southampton. To sail Aug 
500 8th. Robt. Reford G6t,< Agents.

Scandinavian, Allah Line. Glasgow» To sail Aug. 
8th. Allan Line, Agents.

Benguela. To- load Jor South Africa. To sail Aug 
20th. Elder, Dempster Cq., Agents.

Monmouth, C. P.-.R., London. Canadolan Pacific 
Railway S. S. Lines,.;Agents.

Manxman, White . Star-Dominion, Avonmouth. 
James Thom, Agent.

Manchester Miller, Manchester. To sail Aug. 8th. 
Furness, Withy Co., Agents.

Burrsfield. To load- grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt- 
Ribston. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co^ agents. 
Nantwen. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Troutpool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Millpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Mottisfont. To load grain.
Scawby. TO' load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Gloria de Larrinaga, To load grain. Robert Rè- 

ford, Agents.
Tyroliai G. ‘ P. K. Antwerp. To. sail Aug. 6th. 

Canadian Pacific S. S. Line, Agents.

10
870 t Hi
305 200

HARVEST HELP 
To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00

500
Eastward, 6.00 a.m.... ...Ham.-Amer J.300

.... .Ham.-Amer .. .

.... Scandinavian ..

.... Scandinavian ..
The aggregate tonnage of steamers scheduled to sail 

from eastern American ports to European ports, whose 
sailings have been stopped " by orders of European 
government, home offices and companies is in the 
neighborhood of 400,000 tops. Of this aggregate 347,- 
947 tons is eftibraced in fhrée companies, namely, the 
Hamburg-American Line, the North German Lloyd 
and the Compagnie Generale Transatlantique (Frenéh 
Line). ,. ,

Steamers of the Hamburg-American line upbn 
whose sailings an embargo has been placed are as 
follows

Steamer

350
1.100 350

Going Dates August 14 and 21.
FROM WINNIPEG: For August 14. Excursloi 

there will be proportionately low fares to points I 
Manitoba ONLY.

320750
Hellig Olav 450 225

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be named 
and Alberta,to certain points in Saskatchewan 

where hepl is required.

PORTLAND*—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.

GRAND TRUNK 
NORTHERN NAVIGATION LINE.LOCATION OF STEAMERS AT 6 p.m. Aug. 5, 19t4.

Canadian—St. Lawrence River eastbound for Mont- Steamships Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic.
The most attractive rail and lake route via the Greaj

Leave Montreal, 11.6$
Tonnage.

America (Boston).. 22,600 Prinz Joachim .... 5,000
16.500 Vaderland ................ 54,600

» . Tonnage. Steamer
Lakes Huron and Superior, 
p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, and leave Torj 
onto, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 11.15 a.mj 
by ^Steamship Special direct to ship’s side at Samis 
thence to Fort’William, and via Grand Trunk Pacific'! 
fine service to Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon. Edmonj 
ton, Calgary and all points in Western Canada.

Acadian—Windsor, loading.
Calgarian—Lake Ontario eastbound for Montreal. 
Fordonian—Down Port Colborne ndon to-day.
D. A. Gordon—Montreal.
Glenellah—Toronto loading.
Dundee—Due Cleveland to-night.
Dunelm—Due to leave Belleville this afternoon. 
Strathcona—Due Toronto early to-morrow morning. 
Donnacona—Arrived Montreal 8 p.m. 4th.
Doric—Montreal.
C. A. Jacques—Due to clear Port Arthur to-day. 
Midland Queen—Montreal.
Carnian—Port Colborne.
H. M. Pellatt—Montreal discharging.
J. H. Plummer—Down Port Hurqn, 3 p.m. to-day. 
Rosedale—Due passed Kingston 

Montreal.
Neepawah—Toronto.
Wahcondah—Fort ’ William.
Bickerdike—Arrived Montreal 10 a.m. to-day. 
Beaverton—Montreal.
Tagona—Due passed Kingston eastbound for Mont-

Hamburg,
Koenig Wilhelm.... 10,000 Allemania .. ..... 4,660

4,000 Graecia .. .. .... 3,000
13,300 America ................... 5,500
5,000

Nessobia.................

Pisa..............................
President Grant (re-

Linkmoor. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Otta. To load grain. T R. McCarty, agent. 
Upland. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R, McCarthy, Agent. 
Wilberforce. To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co„

Durango, Furness Line, Hull.
Co., Agent.

Border Knight. Australia and New Zealand. To 
sail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co..

Pontwen. To load grain. Furness. Withy Co.. Agts. 
Polam Hall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co.,

Birkhall. To load grain. Furness. Withy Co., Agts.

Si. Francois Xarli 
Phone Main 690$ 

Uptown 111

18,000 Total
Steamers. of the North German Lloyd Line upon 

whose sailings an embargo has been placed, with 
their tonnage, are as follows: —
George Washington. 27,000 Frederick der Gross 11,000 
Kaiser Wilhelm II... 20,000 Necker (fr Havana) 10,000 
Kronprinz Wilhelm 15,060 Willehad (from 

11,000 Boston)

155,300 122 St. James St. cor.

Windsor Hotel 
.Bonavertture StationFurness, Withy

WOULD INVOLVE U.S.
FAREWELL TO SIR ERNEST SHACKLET0N.

Method of Securing Foreign Ships to Register Would 
Result in War, Says Editorial. At the last rtieeting of the management eommittt 

of the Imperial Merchant Service Guild. Liverpoo 
and officers froi 

United Kingdom, the followin

4.760Barberosa,
Prlnzessin Irene.......  11,000
Kroesur Kurfurst... 13,500

eastbound for which was attended by captainsThe Boston Herald editorially says : “Nothing is
'more inevitable than, that, if Congress adopts a back
stairs method of securing foreign ships, condemned by 
international law and morality, it will involve "the 

-United States in this awful war before a month has 
ended. No belligerent navy will honor a stolen flag. 
There are German cruisers hovering on our coast and 
in the West Indies hunting French and British liners.

“Will the power that rushed through Luxemburg 
and Belgium halt because a familiar Royal Mail or a 
Messageries Maritime's steamer is masquerading un
der the Stars and Stripes? A quick broadside, a 
sunken ship, a wild cry for revenge, would be the an
swer. Our export and import trade is important, but 
It is still more important that the United States 
should be honest, with the world in arms.”

Total......................123,160
The French line steamers whose sailings have been 

stopped are as follows :

various ports in the
resolution was passed : —

"That we, the Imperial Merchant Service Guild sent
ShackletonVESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

From 
. Texas16,750

Ernesta message of God-speed to Sir 
C.V.O., and his party on their departure 1er the Ant 
arctic, trusting that their mission and their intrep 

and crowned will

S.Sy Sailed, 11,410 Niagara ..La Savoie
La Touraine ......... 12,360
Rochambeau...........17.417

Stanley Sabine July 1 
Morite Video .. .. July 13 
Port Said

Hall.............
Penvearn.

; Sachem...
: Reapwell.. 
; Calrncross

ity will be blessed by Providence 
success and a safe return. We are proud to feel t a 
of those-who are taking part in this great expediti

MackintoM

.. July 16 
... July 17 
. July 18 
.. July 20 

... July 21 
.. July 21

Total14,160
La Lorraine, whose sailing is scheduled for August 

5, has not been stopped and it is expected by officials 
of the French Line here that the steamer will sail as

71,087Chicago, Kenora—Arrived Montreal 4 a.m. .to-day. 
Arabian—Wallaceburg loading..Antwerp1

its leader and three of his party, Messrs.
Worsley and Hudson are members and supportera 0 

the Imperial Merchant Service Guild.
Sir Ernest Shackleton has replied as fn,loW8:'
“I beg to thank the Imperial Merchant .Service

adopted, and u| 
will hq

i Heatherside................... ... ...Tyne
! Riverton....

Salmonpool.
Kenilworth.,

Iadvertised Wednesday.
In addition to the above an embargo has been placed 

upon the sailings of Standard Oil tank steamers laden 
with petroleum and other oil products for European 
ports, owing to the fa,ct that the entire cargo of these 
steamers is composed of contraband of war. Sailings 
of a number of other vessels for Russra, Holland and 
other Scandinavian ports aré in doubt, upon which an 
embargo may be placed before sailing dates.

I The Charter MarketPort Said . 
.Savona .. July 22 
Barcelona............. July 24

for the very kind resolution that was
haste Just add that I hope this expedition 

up the prestige of the Merchant Service
and other members of the expedition have

Ennlsbrooke......... .................... Tyne ......... ----- July 26 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Thé Journal of Commerce.)
New York, Auguat 6.—There Is a limited inquiry 

for steamers for coal to Mediterranean and South 
American ports, but orders of all other kinds are ab
sent from the market. Tonnage offerings sparingly 
for all kinds of off shore business and owners are de
manding excessive rates for their boats In all cases. 
There Is an Increasing demand for American sail ton
nage in the coastwise trades and in some, cases rates 
have advanced materially. Chartering continues light 
in both steam and sail markets.

Charters— Grain: British steamer Oakfleld (previ
ously), 26,000 quarters, front Montreal to Flume and 
(!br) Trieste, 3s 6d to 3s 7Mid, option Sullna 4s, Aug
ust.

Manchester Commerce ■Manchester July 25
Mount Royal.........%................Antwerp .. .. ,.July 23STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.

Connecting with R. M. 8. Empress of Britain sailing 
from Quebec daybreak Saturday, August 8.

Passenger and Mail Special of First Class Coaches. 
Diner and Parlor Cars will leave Windsor Street Sta
tion at 12.00 noon. Friday. August 7.

Train will run direct to ship's side.

Clearpool........
Wlllerby.................

. Lake Michigan. .. 
Cresslngton Court

, a July 24 
■ Clvita Vecchia .. July 24 
.Antwerp 
.Genoa ..

honor to belong.”
Sir Ernest has long 

porter of the Guild. The éommander

been an enthusiastic
of the “E®... July 24 

... July 26 
Trieste & Naples. July 26 
.Rotterdam .... .. July 27 
.Lisbon .. .. .... July 27
•Antwerp............. July 29
.Shields

✓ POSTAL.
The postmaster is Informed by the Railway Mail 

Service Branch that the C.P.R. authorities advise that 
the steamer "Empress of Britain" will sail from Que
bec. on Friday, the 7th, at 4.00 p.m. in place of Thurs
day, as scheduled.

member, hasance,” Lieutenant Worsley. also a 
friends on the executive staff. Lieutenant

Ida.
Brook by.................
British Transport.
Ruthenia.................
Sllvercedar............
Royal Edward...
Santeramo.............
Ionian,....y......
Calgarian. .4.....
Calrontorr..............
Westonby................
Alden........................
Laurentic...............
Cassandra........

intosh, after returning from the previous 
peditlon, became one of the assistant sec. 
headquarters’ staff of the Guild, where he se

continue his w

retaries of
ALLAN LINE.

The Allan Une Royal Mail Steamer Calgarian, from 
Liverpool for Quebec reported Abeam Cape Ray, 12.20 
p.DL to-day Aug. 6th.

July 28
a matter of two years and left to 
training before joining the present expedition ^ 
tenant Hudson has served for some time n 
ish India Steam Navigation Company and ,ias 
done naval training on board H.M.S. Queen

...............Bristol...................... July 29

............... West Hartlepool . July 29
»........... ; London .. *............ July 30
..............Uverpbol ..

B
PASSED LUSITANIA.

New York, August 6.—Cunard Liner Pannonla, has 
arrived here from Mediterranean ports. Her cap
tain reported passing Lusitania on her regular 
course Wednesday morning.

Arrivals at Other Parte.
Leith. Aug. 4th, ^ Hurona from Montreal. 
Manchester. August 2, Nancy Lee, Chicoutimi 3rd, 

Providentia, Pu g wash, NJB.

. July >*
Mlddlesboro .... July 10
Rio Janeiro ...... .July It

..Rotterdam .. .. . July 30 
..Liverpool .. ....Auguat 1

British steamer Moorlands, 26,000 quarters, same.
Coal—Foreign steamer ----------, 6,000 tons, D. W.,

from Virginia to Montevédlo, 16s, August.
Steamer San- Mateo, 1,929 tons, from Baltimore to 

Tampa, p.t., prompt.
Schooner George W. Truitt, Jr.. 647 tons, from 

Hampton Roads tq Jacksonville, $1.10.
Schooner Waltham, 449 tons. same.
Schooner Isaiah K. Stetson, 271 tons, from Phila

delphia to St. John, N.B., $1.26.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Wlnnfield, 2,206 

tons (previously), from Savannah to two ports west 
coast Unltqd Kingdom with cotton, etc.. 30s, August.

British steamer Pilar Del Rio, 1,608 tons, from Bal
timore tq Havana and Colon, with general cargo, p.t., dredge.

 ̂ - T,.,d. V, tun, h.nce to P^o R,w Ovu, ,,00 doux work.™

— --------------

RAISED DREDGE.CONTRACTOR w
St. John. N. B.. Aug. 6. - On December

, which was brought here 
Griffiths Company

MAURETANIA BEING CONVOYED.
Halifax, N.8., August 6.—Cunarder Mauretania Is 

coming Into port here, convoyed by the cruiser Be-
.GlasgowLUSITANIA FOLLOWED.

New York, August 6.--------The oil tank liner Tona-
wanda, which arrived to-day from Antwerp, report
ed that its wireless operator Intercepted a despatch 
from the Lusitania to the British cruiser Essex, say- 

' , ing a foreign warship was following her. The* Lusi
tania asked the Essex to stand by. Before hearing 

• this message, the Tonawonda's operator had caught 
wireless communication passing between the Dres- 

—VC*-" A —*—r r* steamers from

August 1
Manchester Spinner............Manchester .. .August 1
Hesperian

the dredge Leaconflekl 
Rotterdam, by the Norton

in their harbour development.Glasgow,
..Pernambuco............July 30
.Shields 'Hm

F*
slst them
East St. John.. sank in the harbour as

anchor which she pulled up 
She waa abandoned to the I nJerVU" 

her. A local contractor. » 
a sporting Prop0A 

in raising tbe

restil1Saxllby 
Inglsby
Cots wold Range......................New York .
Bengore Head

. ...August 2 
^....August 6 

A ndrossaq ..... August 8
Montcalm...................... ...Antwerp ..August 8
Ariel...j.. ...Cardiff .. ......August 8
Hatnmer.hu............................. I*, Patnum ... .August 1

GERMAN CRUISER TRIES TO REACH SHORE.
Messina, Italy. August 6.—A German cruiser_____

tempting to reach the shore of France and bombard 
towns' there, was overtaken by the French fleet, and 

I battle is now going on. according to a wireless de-

contact with an 
bottom.
who failed to raise 
Leahey, took hold of her as 
and last week succeeded

at-

are Idle in Boston 
isatlantlc sailing*«

W
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idea OF RUMOR WA‘
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Three-quarters of 
Return/on Funds— 

and Bensfici

ply Interest 
Gross

ts Company.
I Below

art Great.

Lion (by mail)—A reoent inno 
insurance companiesleading W«

esüon whether, at some
may not invade the b 

comport'op w:

,qu
| institution 
. r jnto die sam3

with the trust « 
While there is no 
situation arising, th

been the case 
*d States, 
of such a

a subject for conjectuL least offers
National Mutual Life Assure 

Lourced this month its readiness i 
^■it the same payable on a p îlicj 

rate of interest % of l pe 
its funds realized tli rotùrri on 

■ if it earned 5 per .cent, in it 
would pay to the benefici1913, it M

l|der who died now AY* V?r cent, if 
,eft 0n deposit with the cotnpa 

•y British insurance company tha 
_,jratvd the step, but it is belie

Ej] follow suit in due course.
Bit is stoutly denied by the comp 
prtir there is any idea of entering | 
Kkgness, and tiiere is no doubt that 
{Usent is to offer an additional a 
Eoepective assured. It is further c 
ILnpany that this latest offer reborn 
|gof both the company and the be 
Rgmpanies agree to accept the amoi 
Kn deposit at a fixed rate of 3 per t 
But their new arrangement would p 
ipgny in the event of its earnings, li 
{falling below 3 per cent. Inasmuch, 
iteturn on invested funds of British 
iMOpanies have not fallen lower tha 
Incint years, the beneficiary is sure 
I per cent. The National Mutual last 
|lfe. on its funds, and is thus in^a pi 
B to allow £4 4s. on claims left on depo 
l b recommended especially to execi 
kteei seeking an investment of undou 
I there will be offered the opportunit; 
r mall sum participating in the var 

only possible where large sums are i 
| It is argued, however, that there w 
|io prevent the insurance compani 
( ether sums on deposit besides thoi 
t policy claims. Should this so-called 
Impolicy moneys" prove profitable to 
Fit is easy to imagine that they ma 
|tempted to enlarge ‘-the scope of theli

who will at ,oace notice the big 
i (am than is now obtainable from the 

similar situation ip America tfoq.t < 
l eeopanies to enter into competitlox 
f tional and state banks, although the! 
pilon was as guardian of trust fun< 

the London banks have the field all 
but who knows whether this will l 

[ years from now.

He

Real Estate
;y, Quotations for to-day on the Montr 
{Exchange, Inc., were as follows: 
'Aberdeen Estates.............................

|Beaudin, Ltd...............................................
GNkvue Land Co. .. ...
pBieury Inv. Co.............................
|C>Monia Realty, com.
[tan. Cons. Lands, Ltd........ ..
pOutier Realty ....................... ........... ..
|0sitral Park, Lachine
faring Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c..
^Corporation Estates...........
Wty Central Real Estate,
Lpty Estates .......................
pte St Luc R. & In. Co.............,
I-6 tottrell. Lti., 7 p.c., Pfd. .
®edit National ..............................
É^stal Spring Land Co...............
««oust Realty Co., Ltd.................
Wtois Land Co...................................
iwval Land Co................ *.............
Fummond Realties, Ltd...............
ptmount Land Co.................
fdnriew Land Co........................... .
r°rt Realty ....................... ..

r Montreal Land, Com. ..
I>. PM.
pnproved Realties, Ltd. Pfd.................

Com. ......
P* * R. Realty Ço.
penmore Realty Co........
IJ*8 Tcresa Ciment, Ltee.
0*chine Land Co...............
L*and of Montreal .. . . ..
F^tolders Co., Ltd. ..
I*1*011 Dry Dock Land, Ltd................
? ^ete Blvd., Pie IX........................
^Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 
^Compagnie National de L’Est .... 
i Compagnie Montreal Est ...
£ Salle Realty ........ ....................
^ Compagnie d'immeuble Union 

Lt^mPagnle In?,mobiliere du Canada

Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu- 
°‘e*. Ltee.................................. ..

Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.
u- de G.........................

£*«Wkil Realty Ce. ...
*C«ion de l'Est .,
"mialn Bights, Vtd.
. Cl(y Annex* ....

Realty Co.
iWL COIT* PM..............................
u.._ Deb" °orp., Com.........................

•Edmonton Western Land &
«WrédA . * . g ......

, Lte.

..
Lan» C o..

Mm.. •

TAKE THE FINEST BOAT TRIP IN CANADA 
BY SPENDING YOUR VACATION ON THE

"BLACK DIAMOND” STEAMER'S

2 Weeks $65.00 up
Including MEALS & BERTH

See something new this year. Go to a part 
of the country that the average tourist never 
visits. Rest—meet congenial people—enjoy per
fect meals—sleep in comfortable beds—be wait
ed upon—in short, have a real vacation.

Take the trip from Montreal to St. John's, 
Newfoundland ; calling also at Charlottetown 
and Sydney, on the ‘“Black Diamond Line.” It’s 
thoroughly enjoyable and not expensive.
. Sailing from Montreal fortnightly on Friday. 
“River, Gulf and Sea” tells all about this trip, 

and shows some of the scenes you will see. 
Write for a copy.

A. T. WELDON,
General Passenger Agent,

112 St. James Street Montreal.
Or, any Tourist Agency.

CITY
TICKET

NADA
KLINES

. I Ml II ,IMITIn~
fOEUGHTrmwYRrops!

Thousand Islands
Toronto, Niagara Falls

Service Daily.

Victoria Pier. Sundays: 
Train to Lachine.

Week days: 1 p.m., \
1.30 p.m., Grand Trunk

Quebec
Service Nightly, -7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal, SS. "Saguena 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m Through with 
change to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts, 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
8^/^mers leave 7.00 p.m.. Tues.. Fri., and Sat. 
through the 1,000 Islands and Bay of Quinte. 
Low rates. Including meals and berth.

ay.”

Steamers

, Gaspe, P.E.I., and Pictou, N.S.
SS. “Cascapedla.” Next sailing, 4.00 p.m..
August 13th. passing the famous Perce Rock and 
through the picturesque scenery of Thunder

SPECIAL WEEK-END OUTINGS. 
For particulars apply to 
Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE

si
H§j mmmm
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g§0§B!E Eli FBI
MiY rlUTFR Ml! <E*el"ive Lc ==d W: 0 *" »' Commerce) FHYîBS'-IWTQ ÎÜE FI "TW..o«lbr«Jt. n» ,» te'iüûin.ta tlx,
SHiHiut UHiiixMiDjcoxew2-:™v^rer^h"

. - - «I ^ - • expect to lose largely by the general W&f now in pro- Um y * * ° 009 *C* Swartz, vt 768 Notre Dame atroet West, on the 1st
ijlH Rai56u *by NstlOB&l Mutual gress. according to Darwin P. Kingsley, president of ***** *r~ of Ju,y last* »*>out I o'clock In the afternoon. Ac*

ife Assurance Society Offer to 5S T 7 T't TJZZVÏE ~
Take Claims on Deposit "Mrat °f th° A”Kl“" ^eral,“e <we. w.«i cLuUtw.ot lU'zhZl a*,™., vw- ! tT*

those countries have their headquarters In Parts. At dun, ruined by the activity of an onlooker «.to j d„^, whcn lh„ „r, abn_. “ ‘ , a k
the present time of course, there is no communies- , *rchod under the ar wUh a Mtfitod mutch m.d Wl.„, to (ind Îh. Ltont of ïhl L,,‘
-tlon between Berlin, and I-arto and probably none be- jwHUla in a moment the ïntlnmmat.le liquid, confined a number uf artlcl» *-”,

, Three-quarters of One Per Cert, it-wccn St' Petersburg and Paris. At the same time the which hud leaked from the broken lank. Ignited uni açed durln* the fire,

Return bn Funds—Urged that Cher ! contract ““‘«Allons of the companies must be cur- u w„s wllh dlfCculty the owner of the mutch escaped. the bottom of the bo,Sid only wet onee on ton This
. Tcmp.ny .nd B.n.fi=mne-Pos.ibiliU..ir="^ =arr,ed »“l b==™= !>**““» *» The car was practically tolséd. confntlon Mr. ri.ar," «rZly dentod Li!" Thu

modify the organization of- their business until such Mr. Sauve was driving dowfi Venir» street with four , the articles in the box —
____ time «s the existing conditions paws away. uf his children and their nurse." He was keeping ,

in front of one car. whert his automobile was struck Th0 other flro^^SfflSiurred in the prom- 

by a car coming In the opposite direction. The ms- j l,eu of David Swam, of 12 Jurors street last Monday 
chine was thrown around with such force ihut the night, about 8.30. The business was run under the
wholct party was hurled Into thb read, all of them firm name of the Imperial Cap Company This fire
sustaining minor bruises aWd hurts. They wen taken started on the second storey and from the evidence
In an ambulance to the General Hospital, where. U It was likely started by someone who threw a lighted
was found that Mr.' Sauve and hi. .children had eut- match among the dvbrlr, composed of waste, canvas

etc.. In the passas, leading to the door of the factory] 
The amount of the

;OADS -u]

DIAN PACIFIC 
sters Excursions 
u«t 14th and 21st
INNIPEG $12.00
y cheap rates from Winnipeg iw„ 
st l«th to aU points In Manitoba, „ 
August 21st to all points In Manltot 
cted territory in Saskatchewan „

M 1 SOUTHERN PJICIHG TESTTHE FIRE COMMISSIONy
life

tr-
Objects to Award Made to Longshore^ 
men—Contract* Act Does not Cove? 

Ill Employees Yet I

IDEA of rumor was denied t-
STATE FEDERAL LAW APPLIES

.

ide Excursions he found the burnt articles atr, pty
I Below

Commission Seeking to Include Hotel Employee**- 
Commission Now Sitting Every Day—Oleli*» 
Coming in Rapidly.

e.... ..$16.76 No. Sydney ........
18*85 St. Andrews

.............. 14.85 St. John .........

........ 19.45 Truro ..................

................ 15.30 Yarmouth ............ j
and other points, 

ugust 14, 16, 16 and 17. 
limit September 1, 1914.

were as during the fire.ere Great. 0
(by mail).-r-A recent innovation by One of Organizations Modified.

Jlfe insurance companies here bar, raised^ “The business of Russia, Germany, Augtra-Hungary 
some future Cute, this class and France and possibly even of England, will tem- 

xna.v not invade the. banking field and porarily have to be treated as though it were a 
competition with .the banks as seperate and distcnoctnry;u e z z z • * zz 

with the trust companies in the separate an distinct country. Representatives of the 
While there is no immediate pros- companies in charge within each country will un
situation arising. the new departure doubtedly be' given 'authority to sign for-the com- 

a subject for conjecture. pan i es whatever papers may be necessary currently
to carry out the obligations.

“It should be remembered that In each of these 
countries except England, there is a deposit of Hq-. 
uid securities, mostly the bonds of their own gov
ernments equal to the mathematical reserve of the 
companies. The local management in case of neces
sity could sell these securities for current needs but 
that contingency seems to be remote because the 
bankers of the companies in each country in case 
the current income should not be sufficient to meet 
the current obligations will undoubtedly extend what
ever credit the companies may need.

Do Net Fear Mortality.
“In the matter of mortality, the companies have no 

fear. Business has been done in Europe for a long 
time in the expectation that something like this 
might happen. The companies are protected by the 
premium rates charged and the conditions in the 

-policies themselves. Moreover, there is no probability 
that the actual mortality of the people engaged in 
battle either on the land or on the sea will cause 
any very appreciable increase in the companies 
claims.

"The civilians who have American policies are. 
almost wholly of an age and in such positions that 
their liabilities of service is slight. The experience 
of life insurance companies in previous ware con
firms this.

“Of course under existing conditions no new 
business whatever will be written with the possible 
exception of some business in France and in Great 
Britain.

a war clause."

... 11 The Southern Pacific Railroad Company has served 
notice on the Workmen's Compensation Commission 
that it will make a test ease in the court* of the au
thority of the commision to make awards for Injuries 
to u large class of Its employes, the longshoremen ajfid 
stevedores employed on tho company's freight piers. 
This will be the first time the new law of New York 
State which went Into effect on July l will be 

was smaiy being about $70. tented In the courte and the decision rendered will 
establish a precedent for many employee who, the 
commission considers, are covered by the new act.

The specific case is that of a longshoreman work
ing on nne of the Southern Pacific .docks in New 
York, who was injured while moving freight handled 
by the company. The commission awarded him tho 
amount of his claim for the injury. The company 
has protested on several grounds. Among them 
arc that tho company is an Interstate carrier and 
Its employes arc engaged in interstate commerce; that 
if longshoremen In Its employ are not covered by 
the Federal laws they are not covered at all.

It ia admitted, however, that the injured man 
would have little or no chance of recovery in the 

The Commission considers the particular^ 

cliiss of men, the Jurisdiction over whom the South* 
ern Pacific seek* to determine le clearly within the, 
State act Imiamuch ns longshoremen are engaged In* 
hazardous occupations on land.

The commission has postponed the settlement of 
the claim of a porter In a hotel- who Was killed by 
falling Into an area way while cleaning windows. The 
Globe Imbhinlty Company, which covered the lia
bility insurance of the hotel, claimed that the portef 

j Wi‘* not included in any of the forty-two groups 
of the n. w law, but the Commission le seeking t<*

I Include him In the net as a domestic servant- A'
I deputy commissioner In making a full Investigation 

! <>f the case for the Commission before It rendra a 
The Commission Is sitting for hearings 

I every day now and claims are coming in very fast. ,
j > f

SOUTHERN INSURANCE FILES DEMURRER. *'
| Nashville, Tenu., August <1.—The Southern Insurance 

C’.mpany of Nashville, has filed a demurrer in chan- 
I eery to the suit of the Cumberland Valley Insuranc 
Company for the use of VV. F. Hunt, and W. FI Hun 
Individually in which suit the complainant 
sought to have tho assets of the Cumberland Valley 

: restored after the.consolidation.

whether, atL question
I institution 
-..r into die sam3 I

been the case 
nd States, 
of such »

ND PASSENGER SPECIAL. 
3t., 12 noon.

afered nothing worse than bruiws, while the nurst, 
lillss Dalgneault, had her head cut.. After nolng at
tended to in the outdoor •hipâ‘**tmvnt, they were able 
to proceed home. The children' with- Mr. Sauve wero

Friday, August 7, 
th R. M. S. Empress of Britain, 
n direct to ship’s side.

i least offers
Tfce National Mutual Life Assurance Society luid 
.«ourced this month its readiness 

t the *ume payable on a p >licy claim, paying 
«for a rote of interest % of 1 per cent, below the 

on its funds realized the previous year.

RCD CROSS SHIP.
Allan, Lauretta, Loul. and Anloetv H.elr toiC run- VVn.hlngton, Auc™, e.-Cnlrnnlltee, 
ntng from six year» to twelvo yeava. can National Red o „*s u,-dnv

At Hrat It was thought that two of tho children lu rush (hf, ,k.R n]]d woundp(|
had been crushed under the 'oar, and the .imbulojice 
was called, while the police were kept busy holding 
the crowd back.

to iveeivo on de-

ITLANO, KENNEBUNK, 
OLD ORCHARD.

Street ..

of the Amcrl- 
were at work on plans 

In the meat Eu- 'll.. ..19.00 a.m., *9.05 p.m.
h Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 
illy ex. Sunday. ‘Daily.

if it earned 5 per .cent, in its invested funds 
would pay to the beneficiary of a pollcy-

ropoan war. Burp-on-General William V. Hralsted 
a»»d a party went in search of a ship to carry doctors, 
nurses and hospital supplies across the Atlantic and 

•a* «*» •». th« two Btr“t <»ra *»« bcen bac',ed i Other» were receiving and disbursing funds
away from the wrecked automobile u bystander lit a 
match to search under it to see if any other passent-

:
1113, It
der who died now 414 Rer cent. If the amount due 

deposit with the company. This is the
;

British insurance company that has so far in- 
rat*d the step, but it is believed that others

Fast Express Service
*TO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.

fur these
supplier. • j«The ship will be painted white with 
tho funnels and will sail under

a red cross on 
the red cross flag. 

She also will be under the treat les of Geneva and the 
Hague, and will be able

In an instant the gasolinegers were pinned there, 
burst into flames which nearly caught several of the

The b follow suit in due course.
It i„ etoutly denied by the company in question 

Lt there is any idea of entering Into the banking 

bgness, and there is .10 doubt that the objective at 
Cent is to offer an additionitl attraction to the 
Lmective assured. It is further contended by the 

groany that this latest offer rebounds to the bene- 
U of both the company and the beneficiary, Some 
npanies agree to accept the amount of the claim 
I deposit at a fixed rate of 3 per cent, per annum, 
nt their new arrangement would protect the com- 
tny in the evant of its earnings, in any bad year, 
jdBng below 3 per cent. Inasmuch, however, as the 
■torn on invested funds of British Life Insurance 
ptonies have not fallen lower than 4 per cent, in 
jgiot years, the beneficiary is sure of at 

âg cent. The National Mutual last year made £4 
lfe. on its funds, and is thus in^a position this year 

; to allow £4 4s. on claims left on deposit. The scheme 
|li recommended especially to executors - and trus- 
Jtees seeking an investment of undoubted security as 
there will be offered the opportunity of having 
small sum participating in the varied investments 

1 only possible where large sums are involved.
- It is argued, however, that there would be nothing 
jfe prevent the insurance companies from taking 
ether sums on deposit besides those arising from 

4»Bcy claims. Should this so-called “re-investment 
^ policy moneys" prove profitable to the companies, 
It is easy to imagine that they may some day be 
ttmpted to enlarge -the scope of their operations, es-

Canadlan. No. 21
10.00 p.n

9-05 p,n
crowd before they could get back.

An alarm was turned in, which brought Deputy 
Chief Carson, with the men Of the Fbint St. Charles 
Division to the scene. A couple of minutes sufficed ■ 
to extinguish the flames, ifiit the cur was wrecked 
and burned beyond repair, the flames finishing any
thing the two street cars had overlooked. The man 
with the match disappeared amongst the crowd, hav
ing escaped with nothing Worse than some singed 
hair and a bad scare. The "automobile was spescllly , 
removed from the tracks and towed to a garage to 
be desmantled.

Ito enter any harbor.
tire «hit, I» In n certain purl slvlng nld to thr war »uf. 
(crera of that nàtluli. It will (ly the flag „t ll„. 
try in question.

u-Unlralty,

Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

•enton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hop< 
man ville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leav 
i.46 a.m.

TICKET OFFICES: 
ames Street Phone Main 8125
•ace Vlfter and Windsor Street Sta

A slight earthquake was recorded til KlnRstmi, ,|a- 
maica, No damage was caused. m

latloa

least 3%> TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

TRACK ALL THE WAY

eal~Toronto--Chicago
4TERNATIONAL LIMITED.
'» Train of Superior Service.
ial 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m,
„ Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
OVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
eal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 
i p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com] 
ig Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

PERSONALS
decision.

Dr. W. F. Hamilton, of Mountain street, la leav
ing for a holiday at GeorgeviUe..

All such policies will contain a - strong

Dr. Guy Johnson, 275 Bishop street, fois returned 
to town from Cacouna.FIREMAN WAS HURT.

Thrown from a hose waggon while on the way to a 
fire at’ Snowdon Junction at noon yesterday, Firemah 
Vendette, of the' Cote des Neiges station, sustained 
a fractured skull and severe lacerations of the face 
and .scalp. The injured fireman was removed to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. The fire was a small one 
in the stables at Bide Bonnets. ' •* •

1Commander A. H. Rostrum, R.N.R., of the R.M.K 
Alaunlo, was Ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph VV. 
Ashcroft, 4029 Dorchester street, ut u dinner on Mon
day evening. Commander . Rostrom was in command 
of the Carpathia st the time of the Titanic disaster.

IHunt

tRVEST HELP 
nipeg, Man., $12.00 thgi.j-esOme^poQy^,^ tl,e pub- 

I Be who will at ,0sec notice the higher interest re- 
1 (am than is now obtainable from the banks.. It 
b similar situation ip America tfc*t caused the trust 
l «mpanles to enter into competition with the 
f tional and state banks, although their original func
tion was as guardian of trust funds. At present 

the London banks have the field all to themselves, 
I but who knows whether this will be the case ten 
Biws from now.

I The* fullnwlng tegltdered at the I»1ace Vlgèr Hotel/ 
I-I- •)- f'»run, (jMcbor ; d. A. Clarke, Quebec; W. A.
I Courtney, Indianapolis; J. I,andman, New YoVk; H. 
M. Moerllnn, Batevc. Java.

Àt the Wlndsoff N. Sisters, New York; J. VV. 
Smith, New York; Miss R. C: Wood, Boston; Mr. 
and Mra. T. W. Belcher. Hamilton; Ont.; G. Gordon. 
North Bay; Mrs. J. J. McDonald. Ottawa; G. H. I*er- 
klnas, Toronto; Capt. Bruce, Canning, N.6.

I Dates August 14 and 21.
flPEG: For August 14. Excursion, 
•oportionately low fares to points ii

ADDITIONAL BANK NOTES BEING ISSUED.

New York; August. 6.—National City Bank has re
ceived a cable from London to the effect that the Bank 
Act has been definitely suspended and that additional 
bank notes are now being issued in denominations of 
10 shillings and 1 pound. London bankers

v
IExcursion, low fares will be named 

ts in Saskatchewan and Alberta,
squired. At the ‘Queens—H.- R. Joor, Boston, Mass.; Honry 

Harris. New York; H. Vaillancourt. Sherbrooke; 
Mrs. W. Williams, Calgary ; J. L. Hoult, Toronto; 
Mra. M. J. Turin. Brooklyn;* Mr. and Mrs. J. fihtm- 
lcker, Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Larson. Mead- 
vlfie; Myrtle Norrlh, St. Louts.

CLASSIFIED 
. ADYTS.

2c Per Word for the 
hirst Insertion . . .

Ic Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

are recom
mending circulation of Post Office money orders of 
small denomination.-MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS, 

"ourist Fares—Through Service.
I

GRAND TRUNK
HERN NAVIGATION LINE, 
it Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic. 
ictive rail and lake route via the Greaj 

Leave Montreal, 11.01
Real Estate and Trust Companies 9

BID FIDE PROIECM 
NOW Dll 6000 SOUND BASIS

id Superior.
uesdays and Fridays, and leave Torj FOR GALE. WANTED TO BORROW.
Vednesdays and Saturdays. 11.15 a.mJ 
pedal direct to ship's side at Sami* 
rilliam, and via Grand Trunk Pacific'! 
Vinnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon, Edmonj 

all points in Western Canada.

L: 010 TO INVEST In hume llgitlmate business where 
invr-Hfrm-nl would lie «ecured and offering salaried 
position uf managerial cap: 
an-I thr>rnughly qualified in 
i" "Inv. im<-nl." P.O. Box 282.

^Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate KINDLING WOOD FOR THE .Ml.LION—Kindling. ' 
Ç2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. *2.00 p« r 
loud. "Mofaucult" for hur^vy. J. C. McDlaimid. J 

402 W’llliam Street. Tel. Main 452.

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd................
Do., Com. ........................................................

Montreal Welland Land Co., Ltd., Pfd.
Do. common.................................................

Montreal Western Land ..........................
Do., Com..........................................................

40 60
F-,exchange, Inc., were as follows
1'Aberdeen Estates.........................
FBeaudin, Ltd........................................
IMlevue Land Co. _ .. . . ... M
f Bleury Inv. Co.......................... ..
Ruledonia Realty, com...................
|tan. Cons. Lands, Ltd..............

EOmtr&l Park, Lachine. ......
tCharing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 10
ECon^ration Estates.............................
f-CIty Central Real Estate, com...
fcpty Estates ........................... ............
iCote St Luc R. & In. Co.........

Cottrell. Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. ..

IfeyBtal Spring Land Co...................

jPoust Realty Co., Ltd.....................

©wval Land Co..................’.................
jfNnunond Realties, Ltd..................
Blount Land Co...........................
Purview Land Co................................
Port Realty .........................
Plater Montreal Land, Com. ....
!>»- Pfd.........................................
Unproved Realties, Ltd. Pfd..................... 60
LPo,, Com................................... Vei'(
JP" * R- Realty Ço......................... .
FKenmore Realty Co.................... .
r*8 Teresa Ciment, Ltee............
0*chlne Land Co....................... ..
Md of Montreal .. ....................
Wtoomcre Co., Ltd....................................

Dry Dock Land, Ltd..................
r Blvd., PI. xx
^Compagnie des Terre» de Ciment. 40
^ Compagnie National de L'Est ....
L ^Pagnie Montreal Est ...

Realty ......... ........................
g Compagnie d'immeuble Union. 

FU»'1”1*111'1 Immoblliere du Canada

^Compagnie Industriel
1,«. Ltee...................

Compagnie Montreal 
°- *i G. ...

Bld. National Board of Engineers Report on Improvements 
—Suitable Fire Alarm Quarters are Needed 

Badly—These are Expected in Near 
Future—Water System.

«city to an experienced10 20
aged man. Apply
xMo

120 125 75 95200 201
10 25Si. Francois Xiril 

Phone Main 6905 
Uptown 111

80 84%!2 St. James St. cor. mom;v To loan l'Imt m-Titagei. Central city 
Irvin Harris, 778 Ht. Urbain street.

East «5Ô25.
75 84 FOII SALE.- Nice Cruiser.

h.p. Fcito engine, at a bargain. tJomplctely ren<>- 
vated : has a first class map net'» ami all in per
fect order. Address O. A. Ruion, 352 Crulg stre-t. 
W. Tel. M. 5012.

A first-r.Iaos rrui.sor.97 105indsor Hotel 
onaveilture Station 2014 10 2 r*. 20 ,The engineers of the National Board of Fire Under

writers have Just relnepected the city of Richmond,
Va., and in discussing the improvements since their 
previous visit to the city, say:

"The 20-inch supply main and the laying of the 12- 
inch secondary feeder to South Richmond have been 
completed, a 12-inch line laid from 36th street ta ilv- 
south end of Tompkins street in the southeast corner 
of the city, and several minor extensions made to the 
general system of distribution: 42 additional hydrants 
have beet* set," 9 of which were installed in the con
gested value district, and a few have been replaced 
with those of suitable type. No action has been 
taken on the recommended combining of the services, 
nor on the additional mains to the high value districts; 
the question of employing an expert hydraulic 
gineer is being considered, to determine the most feas
ible way of strengthening the present system of dis
tribution and of extending the water supply to outly
ing territory, in case it is annexed.

“The fire department has been pluced on a full-paid 
basis, continuous watch service is maintained at all ' DRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine VV. for sale

Good reason for selling. Don't miss it If you art- 
looking for a business. Apply between 3 and 5 

287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

Mutual Bond & Realties Corp. of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common................... ............... ..
Nesblt Heights................................
North Montreal Centre ..........
North Montreal Land, Ltd. ..

3 5% 76 99 SMALL AND LARUE AMOUNTS at and 7 
r- bearing properties. Apply 

M ix Kubelik, Room 300 McGill Building, comer 
Notre Drum; and McGill Street. ...

per
S.80 100

TO SIR ERNEST SHACKLET0N. 100 108 10 12%
FOR SALE, reliable gasoline launch. 26 by Ü ft. 25 h.p 

Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 57 2nd Avenue. Main 
Could nut be doubled for $l,2tiu.

20rating of the management eommitte 
Merchant Service Guild, Liverpoa 

and officers fror

60 85
74% 75 .... 125 SITUATIONS WANTED.135 Bunneuve.

Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.15% 20 150nded by captains 
the United Kingdom, the followins

156
SI ÜKT A.XT IAL < Okl'ORATION wants reliable party 

ibliuh office add manage salesmen. Should 
l m y 83.00a ».. $15,<>00 annually. 8300 to 81,500 will

6 Fisher

90 110 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...........  102
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ... 170
Orchard Land Co........................
Pointe Claire Land Co.............
Quebec Land Co...........................
Riverview Land Co.......................

125
50 68%iassed : —

Imperial Merchant Service Guild sen 

id-speed to Sir

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Ore 5-seatnr 35 h.p 
4 cylinder touring car: easy friction driving: 
Oldsmoblle, 5 scut*. 40 h.p. strong touring car . 
also one light delivery car, 1 cylinder 22 h.p., a

cedy light delivery; _ 
xitreal Auto Livery. I

184%
125H 20 . . 100 

.... 150
finance business; you handle own mo 
cnees exchanged.
Riiildin

406120Shackleto 140 Hales Manager, I160
178**

Chicago, 111.iarty on their departure for the Ant 
hat their mission and their intrepi 

and crowned will

65% 69 175 snap to person requiring: a 
all cars in first class order; 
184 lierrl.

Mo68 95 109 120 AUTOMOBILES.
105 Rivermere Land Co..................................

Rivera Estates Co.............. ......................
Rockfield Lund Co. .............................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd................
Security Land Co., Reg. .....................
Summit Realties Go................................
St. Andrews Land. Co.... ..............
St. Catherine Rd. Co. .........................
South Shore Realty Co. .....................
St. Paul Land Co......... !
St.- Denis Realty Co. ..
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100 
St. Lawrence InV. & Trust Co.
St. Lawrence Heights "Ltd. .....
St. Regis Park ...................................
Transportation, Pfd.........................
Union Land Co............... ......................
Viewbank Realties ................................... 145

,Wentworth Realty Co.................................
Westborne Realty Co.................................
West End Land Co....................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus ............................................
Trust Companies:—

Financial 
Maxell Tr 
Montreal
National .......... .....
Prudential. Com. I. ,y......

Do. Pfd........................ ....
Eastern Securities ...

63ed by Providence 
fe return. We are proud to feel tha 

this great expedite 
Messrs. Mackintosh

70
80 j AUTOMOBILE WANTED—Will give four lots, situ

ated Ht Montreal Bay View Heights; will add 
mom-y if necessary. Apply 443 St. Hubert, be
tween 5 and 7 p.m.

10O
100 WOOD, COAL. WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 

sale; established 19 years; gqotl business place- 
in centre of city.
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner lea 
no reasonable offer will be refused.
Dorion. Rhone East 3106.

29 Vi> taking part in 
ree of his party, 
dson are

31%
105 110 15 23 Lease to run three

ving city ; I------------------------------------------------------------------ - - ■ ............ ■
Apply 136 i EXPERT AUTO REPAIRS, on all makes of cars;

towing road repairs or breakdowns promptly at- 
___________ tended to.

120 125members and supportera 75 80s
25 38rchant Service Guild." 

ickleton has replied as follows:- 
; the Imperial Merchant .Service

adopted, and 
will k'

60 65
225 300 7% 10

Ford cars given special attention -by 
Quick service guaranteed, 

rage Co., 526 Ontario East. Phone

.... 100 118 50 Ford factory 
American Ga
Haut 4306.

64% .. 49%
.... 600

SOl resolution that was 
d that I hope this expedition 
of the Merchant Service 
r members of the expedition have

15 18 fire stations? and a clerk has been provided for the 
Chiefs office In case the surrounding territory is 
annexed, provisions will doubtless be made for two 
more assistant chiefs and 6 or 6 additional companies, 
including the one recommended in the vicinity of 
Stuart avenue. Recommendations for Station 7. Lad
der Company 2 and Engine 2 will probably be 
sidered after Jiily 1, and the purchase of additional 
engines, so as to provide proper reserve capacity, Is 
considered very necessary. ,

Though strongly advocated by the superintendent, 
no definite action has yet been taken towards provid
ing suitable fire alarm headquarters, with suitable 
equipment for complete manual operation of the sys
tem. department telephone switchboard, punch regis
ters, joker circuits, etc. An additional night operator 

has been employed at headquarters the use of visual 
indicators has bcen discontinued, much of the aerial 
work has been reconstructed, two of the box circuits 
that were most heavily overloaded haveb een split up, 
making 12 box circuits in all, brush breaks on all pub-' 

505 ; lie boxes have been replaced with dotible-point key
116% i breaks, and a few additional boxes, lacking the

700
98%

135
90
66

103
70
95

...j 63% 75 75
AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.70 82%

40 65 85 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue. cIoh« to St. Catherine- 
Road, containing 11 rooms, fnodem. In first clans 
order : price $15,000; small cash depus 
with easy terms; would accept good lots or flats 

part payment. Room 26, 157 S 
lit» 1354.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS' EXCHANGE. 231 Berrt St. 
—Autys to rent by day or hour, for all occasions, 
driven, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

been an enthusiastic 
éommander of the "B

121% 149 ;as long
40 65 95lid. The 

t Worsley, also a member, has 
icutive staff. Lieutenant

it required.45 68 65
A.E.M . 100 104 t. James Street.in SUMMER resorts.

DIGDY—NOVA SCOTIA.
CM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 
or illustrated booklet

Atlantic 
taries of

64 Kflirning from the previous 
of the assistant secre 

iff of the Guild, where ho sen
continue hi» »

160
65 140 154

7g%
94

84%

110'80 BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Road 
—Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 
rooms, hardwood throughout, drawing room, 
fireplace; reception hall, with fireplace and built- 
in bookshelves, panelled dining, butler's pantry, 
kitchen, cold pantry and maid’s room; living 
room with fireplace and book shelves; four large 
bedrooms, .linen cupboard, tiled bath, 
toilet, large sleeping porch In rear, 
selected oak and with 
500; the best value

LODGE ROC 
Bçown, f

75
9590 65years and left to 

olnlng the present expedition.
with «1J097

SUMMER BO^RD—Fairmount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 
convenient to Tost Office and Lake; young ladies 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McCIay,
Bondvllle, P. Que. H }

LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay Hou»e.~ 1

Good board, boating,* bathing, driving free; con
veyance to and from station; long distance tele
phone. Terms, $7 and $9 per week. 8. H. Sobey,

the Bi* «Lte. 55 70 saas served for some 
Navigation Company and has

board H.M.S. "Queen Man-
ti
t40 75 .... 110 

... ICO
112% . separate 

finished in 
artered oak flooring; $10,- 
Weetmount; reasonable 

Apply Westmount Realties Ço., West- 
mount 4874-4875. Open evenings.

iet d'lmraeu- 161
100 136 ! 137%

259 299%
RAISED DREDGE. qu

inust Co.ACTOR
. Aug. 6. — On December 23rd. 
nfield. which was brought here 

Griffiths Company ™ 
contrary

Ouest de N. :
191 100 .. 181 200leuil co. ..............

lEst *£■ ., .
r? 8ightfl- ”td. ........... . . sH
1 City Annex- ....

Realty Co.
Corp. pfd.
Corp.. Com...........................

•Edmonton Western Land &
Co. Of CSMd, ..............................

Extension Lend Co. ........................
Improvement Cx. A 

reH*Ct0ry ......................... 55 79

* n ^ Hé. • )ÿit--•!*«w

tlpi95-' , 100 .... 221’Union de 222% rundel. Que.l •3ie Norton
ir harbour development 
lank in the harbour as a 
incfior which she pulled up 

to the Under

102 .... 490
... 90

-MISCELLANEOUS.30 LAKE MEM PHR EM AGOG.
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR GUESTS FOR 

SUMMER—Good fishing, bathing and boating; 
terms moderate; mails delivered twice dally. For 
terms apply to Mies Shephard, Ctyendaie. GeorgeviUe.

I cessive feature recommended, have been installed. Five 
j of the' box circuits are still overloaded, and there has j 

been no material extension of the underground system, j tainlng 6 rooms each flat, bath, etc. Price $4.500.
From interview* with the Mayor, members of the Ad- | MacOnllp, 4204 St. Catherine Street. West

mtnietnttlvc Board. Board of fire Commissioners and i 
others, H was found that there was a strong sentiment j .> 

in ftt^or of reinforcing the water distribution system j 
and installing additional hydrants, providing new com
panies and apparatus In the fire department, and se- 
ctirthg1 Suitable- headquarters with new* apparatus and 
needed changes in the fire alarm system."

«61 :7S 80 DE LA ROCHE STREET Excellently constructed 
and located 2-flat, property, brick encased, con-10' 10% :is abandoned

hîr. A local contractor.
tt sporting proP»*'-

70 Arena Gardens. Toronto. 6 p.c...........
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c,-sec. Mort.bonds 

with 50 p.c. bonus, ' com. stocks .. 75
Caledonian Realties. Ltd., 6 ft.c. debs 
City R. & Itrv. Co. Bonds .
City Central Herd Estate .. f;, ' 74%
->:arcil Trv.st Gold Bond........................ 05 loi
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c.........................* CT* * gtf
I'- Transportation Bldg. , ......... ' c»% ?0%

92 a83

d of her as 
succeeded in raising

40- 60

LOT$ FOR SALE .hr. 8»
75 H ‘ " 84 

... *0% v 82%

iBUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.90 «5 ;
156 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in t 

Windsor Arced© Building, corner of Peel and ! 
Catherine streets, and Soul 
Bieury street. For further pu 

" let, applÿi^Efes-. Grown Tmt

LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT ClÀIRE—Frontage 
feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 
going at 7% cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over fotp? year». 
High location, near both stations and take St. 

(Louis. ;Apply P. O. Bex 2914, City.;

120
125

are Idle in Boston 
isatlantic sailing*

* 85
J

SUI LIFE 1FC*
LEADS THE EMPIRE!

Outeide of Come -.nies issuing Industrial Poli
cies,^ tha Sun Lilo of Canada does the largest 
life insurant business in the British Empire.

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Asse's, Business in Force, 
New Business. Net Surplus, and In all other 
respects in which companies are usually com-

SUNLIFE™lFEAIilS
ROBERTSON MACAULAY,, Pres dent. 
T. B. MACAULAY, Managing Directe-

Head Office MONTREAL

■
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to be, she will be fosced to depend upon Austria _______ ^ ___
for her supply of grain. Russia, with her great-re- South; Jersey "to'rotten rip7 "with tomatoes, 

sources of grain and foodstuffs can MM stand the mealed, blushing teautlee. Housekeeper» living with- 
strain; France and Great Britain because of their, In a mlie'or so of the brirdened vines pay 16 cents a; 
naval power can Import foodstuffs, *but Germany is v ‘«SB&assraiaKa
likely to be bottled up and starved Into submission.

Another great war, the Napoleonic war, 
lasted twenty-three years, cost the lives of 1,900,000 
men and cost $6,250,000,000.

The Crlmeah war in 1864-56 lasted for 734 days ;
485,000 men were killed, and the monetary loss was 
$1,525,000,000.

Tho civil war in United States, probably the most 
cruel and cold-blooded of modern times, lasted from 
1861-1865,-In all, 2,466 days; 656,000 soldiers were 
killed, and the cost of the execution was $3,700,- 
000,000.

The Franco-German war of 1870-71, lasted a little 
over a year, 406 days in all, but in that time 290,000 
men were sacrificed, and a debt of $1,680,000,000 In
curred.

The war between the Russians and Turks in 1877- 
78 did not last a year, 334 days, to be exact; 180,000 
lives were lost, and the cost was; $950,000,000.

The war of 1898, when Spain and United States 
clashed, lasted only a little better than three months,
101 days in all. The loss of life was slight, 2,910; 
the cost was $165/600,000.

The Boer war of 1899-1902, in which Canadian 
troops took part, lasted for 962 days; 90,898 lives 
were lost, and the cost was $1,000,100,000.

The Russo-Japanese war of 1904-06 was the great
est slaughter of modern times. It lasted 576 days;
556,900 men were slain, and the cost was $2,250,-
000,000.

For ferocity and fiendish fighting, the Balkan wars 
of a year or so ago eclipsed anything in modern his
tory. The conflict lasted 302 days; 145,000 lives 
were lost, and the war debt was $200,000,000.

The present conflict will probably dwarf into in
significance any of the struggles which have taken 
place heretofore. The probability is that the loss 
of life and the loss of treasure will stagger human
ity and make it so that war will become a thing of 
the past.

THE
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CREDITA NO BANKING.
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■O THEPublished Daily by O ;“sniall measure,” At the wharves on the Delaware; 
farmers sell to wholesalers at 10 cents a full crate 
or b^sHet. In Swedesboro, they say, the fruit or 
vegetable,1 luscious under any name, is shipped to 
market in the city, then shipped back to starting 
place, picking up prices as it goes. From Woodbury 
comes report of a woman who paid 76 cents for a 
basket ofr tomatoes for which the grower probably 
.got at most 80 cents; and it is averred that the grow
er, WQUjd .have rejected a consumer's direct proffer of 
half a dollar f.o.b." at the farmyard gate.* The po
tential mood is net; perhaps, properly admissible in 
evidence.

That less succulent but more necessary esculent, 
the pôtato, is in tuberous teerti; growers get $1.60 a 
barrel, consumers ten minutes Jog distant in Main 
street pay $8.50 dr $4 for the same barrel. The 
“middlemen" are the champion consumers; they 
consume the consumer.

A generous- year. Long Island has a bumper crop 
of spuds; markets wlA be glutted. In north Jersey 
mountains of cherries were wasted this spring while 
lovère of cherry pie went pieless. Jn south Jersey 
soon apples "of Persia, ichorous clruges, will- be piled 
in WoolworthiAn skyscraping Jieaps. Jersey pork
ers will root ecstatically through a thesaurus of 
peachy pulp distilling under Jersey suns into mushy 
seas of elixir fit for the highest of the high gods, 
gorge gloriously to the uttermost limit even of por
cine capacity. Anyone who has sojourned in south 
Jersey knows the eight. And yet in the winter 
Agricola's near neighbor, who is a store clerk or a 
carpenter or a school teacher in the village, will pay 
city prices for hie pork—and the city will get the 
best of the roasts and chops.

Was not the parcel post to solve this problem ?
—New York Sun.-

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869 |9

oooooo
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m
By Prcffessor W. W. SWANSON.

The function of banks will be examined in detail In 
the course op "Money and Banking," and It will, 
therefore, be necessary at this point to consider only 
the broad

BelCapital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets Public

' - *28.000,0*
" - *H,600,Z

*13,500,2
* * *l*O,00oZaspects of credit and banking.

Wide Use of Credit.
If one thing above another distinguished modern 

industry from methods of the past it is 
of credit. It especially characterizes the business ac
tivities of the great industrial nations—the United 
Kingdom, the United States and Germany. France, of 
course, also makes wide use of credit, but still clings 
to the use of money to a far greater extent than the 
other countries mentioned. The bank notes which 
circulated in France to a very wide extent are, of 
course, only a particular form of credit. But the 
use of the cheque and deposit business is not as high
ly developed there as in the other leading commer
cial nations.

Credit is highly developed ip Canada, 
statement (1914) shows that the total deposits 
chartered bank^ of Canada are as follows:

Deposits on Demand

thermometers^..L,rtA”!1S&SEAL
335 Branch» in CANADA uxl

the wide useJournal of Commerce Offices:

Toronto—O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

New York Correspondent — C. M. Withington, 44 
Broad street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria St., West
minster, S.W.

Department st Was*

"I conditio"»'ifSAVINGS DEPARTMENTS

on Sugar.
Cur. Stntii

at Branches August 6.—Seçre 
f mdlleld has just received

Bureau of Standard,, whl 
1 L«estlns teatures there are It 
f STe work of tenting and tnv. 

f ducted by that 
r For some time 
I -f.ty rule, to be observed in 

"penance of electric general,, 

iuon., and on the overhead a 
luting, "ire» in connection th

has been prepared for pub!

f/iflbington,

Subscription price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

The Jupe bureau.
the bureau h;

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

. .. $355,006,220
Deposits after Notice..................... 663,650,230
Outside Canada 

These are enormous sums, all at the disposal ofi the 
The deposits in Canadian banks have more 

than doubled in the last decade.

MONTREAL, AUGUST 6, 1914.

108,061,603

Rival Canadian Naval Policies people. rules
In this work the bureau 

her of operating companies, workJ
ln the different lines of work cov
veil as state industrial and pul

HEAD OFFICE TORONTOIt is to be regretted that in some quarters there 
is a disposition to inject tnto the consideration of 
the war situation, as affecting Canada, the dispute 
of a couple of years ago respecting the proper naval 
policy for Canada. This is not the time for a re
vival of that question, and one may doubt whether 
either of the policies proposed, if carried out, would 
have reached a stage to become effective at this 
time.

Undoubtedly if Britain had three additional Dread
noughts in the North Sea they would be of much 
value to her in this crisis. But it is pretty safe to 
say that if the policy proposed by the Borden Gov
ernment in 1912-13 had been approved by the Senate, 
and orders given for the construction of the three 
ships, these vessels would still be in the builders’ 
yards in a state far from completion, and therefore 
not available for service now.

On the other hand, it can easily be seen that a 
fleet of fast and powerful cruisers, such as the 
Laurier Government were about to construct, and 
for which they had received tenders at the time 6f 
their retirement, would in the present state of affairs 
be of the utmost value to Britain and to Canada in 
guarding our coasts, protecting our trade routes, 
convoying our food-laden vessels, and watching the 
movements of maurauding German warships which ; 
are already reported to be within easy reach of Can
adian waters. But can we be sure that these ves
sels, if ordered, would now be ready for active ser
vice? They would have had a better chance of be
ing ready than the more elaborate Dreadnoughts, 
which could only have been begun at a much later 
date. But the experience of Canada in the construc
tion of public works necessitates a liberal allow
ance for delay, and perhaps even the fast cruisers 
to be built in the Dominion would hardly yet be 
available for immediate needs.

It cannot be profitable to discuss 4 at this time, 
in a party spirit, which of the two policies would 
have been the better. Such a discussion can only 
tend to raise party strife at a moment when all pa
triotic citizens should desire it to be stilled. The 
naval and military authorities should, and no doubt 
will, be able to devise measures for the present re
quirements that will leave the old naval dispute 
among the questions of the future. At this time our 
public men and our public writers should do their 
utmost to lay aside all matters of party controversy 
and unite most cordially in supporting such meas
ures as may be found necessary to enable Canada 
to do her part promptly in the great Imperial crisis 
that has arisen.

How Deposits Arise.
It must not be thought, however, that all these de

posits have arisen through actual savings. In fact, if 
studies the course of loans and deposits he will 

And that the" loans keep face with the deposits, or 
slightly exceed them.

ICapital Paidf up.... 

Reserve Fund.............
$7.000,000

$7,000,000 I The rules 
plete and ;
Bible.
. number

I they will be of great value 
|„U,orlties. and operating compat 

idents in this important 
Mitigation of Drai

been formulate 
simple, and as easily 

rules have been hi 
of competent critics.

WHENCE JAM CAME.
Jam, which may cost more on account of the in

jury of the fruit crop by the frost, seems to take its 
name from Jamaica, and is comparatively a modern 
luxury. Galt, in his “Annals of the Baris," states that 
the fashion of jam-making was introduced into Scot
land about 1760, when berry bushes were planted by 
"some of our young men that had. been sailors

FThis is due to the fact that 
many deposits arise through loans; and this brings 
us to consider the central functioif^of banking..

A farmer may need funds to buy \a bill of goods, or 
to secure machinery for farm work, 
of funds, but has his stock and equipment and his crop

'
This bank issues Letters of Credit 

all parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 

Dominion t>f Canada.
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11negotiable in

The Captain of the Kronprinzessen Cecilte evi
dently did not know that Maine was a Prohibition 
State or he would never have been allowed to bring 
his German crew to Bar Harbor.

He may be out
I reduce acc

He cannot wait, however, until the harvest Is 
gathered to secure the funds to meet his present 
needs.ing from Jamaica," and the condiment was valued in 

the Tirst place chiefly as "an excellent medicine for a' 
sore throat." A- writer in Hone’s "Everyday Book," 
in 1826, deplored the fact that Jam could not be “pur
chased at the shops as other articles ,of consumption 
are."—London Chronicle^

I The report on mitigation of elf 
I Elyria, Ohio, has been completed 
1 „ the city, the gas company, the 
[ Ud the railway company some 

all the Interests Jnvol 
do ever; 

which will result n<

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Sts 

BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve."

His only recourse is to the bank.
On a two-name note he may borrow, say, $100; He 

then can make immediate purchase of what he needs. 
He looks to his crops, or this way to fruition, to liquid
ate the. debt.

The splendid resistance being offered by the Bel
gians will put heart into the. Triple Entente. Bel
gium, Holland, Switzerland and Servia will be im
portant factors in the struggle as these nations are 
fighting for their very existence.

f cepted by
I company has promised toWhen the, wheat is placed on board 

the cars, or stored in the elevator, he can at once 
sell it and receive payment. He then discharges his 
debts at the bank.

iby the bureau 
I serious electrolysis troubles, but a 
S. itreet railway service In Elyria a: 

• the lighting of the cars and save e 
to justify full) 

from the consider

Of what does the whole trans-The enthusiasm of the Canadian Militia is
couraging sign. There will not bé the slightest dif
ficulty in securing 20,000 picked men to go to Eu
rope. In a fight with the Germans, 'Canadians would 
make as creditable a showing as they did in South 
Africa against the Boers.

action consist?
He simply "coins" his future goods?—his crops—into 

a present means of payment, 
future products for, the goods he needs, here and 
It amounts merely, to the bartering goods for goods. 
It is in this sense that credit may be said to be 
refined state of barter.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN ”

A RAILROAD BUILT TO CAPTURE NATIONS.
There is a railroad from the North Sea to the Ja 

pan Sea. It was built by a nation to capture nations 
It has failed of its purpose so far. The Trans-Siber 
ian, all things considered, is the most gigantic rail
road task that ever was performed.

| railway company 
H involved apart 
E, mitigation.
I In other words, the bureau has 
I company how to effect considerab) 
| as to Improve its service, by a rea 
’ distribution system and the insti 
t cables for the return of street rai 
| power stations. Because of th 
i railway company is willing to un< 
Itof new construction and new ax 

to city ordinances or

He exchanges his

In money, it will
up more than $1,000,000,000. In lives, it has de- 

stroyed thousands.
Austria may yet" Tie sorry she didn't accept that 

apology.—Atlanta Jôùfinal.

Food for thought is found in empty cupboards.—At
lanta Journal. 1

That giant- war clot^ in Europe makes 
affair with Mexico seem trivial and threadbare. But 
purs is a very durable little affair.—Southern Lum
berman. "iA

We are rapidly supplementing 
are worth five cents apiece at the health office at 
New Orleans, while several of the Eastern “movies” 
are admitting "all comers upon presentation of fifty 
swatted flies.

The arrogance of the German Eÿnperor and the 
supreme confidence of his War Lords are shown by 
their latest ultimatum to Italy. The German Em
peror should make one supreme job of it and chal
lenge the whole world to mortal .combat. He evi
dently thinks that he is a second Napoleon 
modernfAlexander the GreaL.

Putting it is a short, statement, credit may be de
fined as: "The coining of future goods into a present 
means of payment,"
the actual production of future'goods it is

Its earnings are practically neg
ligible. Yet, at. this time, the Russians are laying 
double tracks on it from end to end ! Moreover, they 
are building one branch of it that would reach froffl

Where credit is not based on 
unsound

and speculative In pâture. Much of recent Canadian 
operations has been of this class. New York Jo Chicago and leave three hundred miles] 

for sidnngs and that will cost more than $150,000,000j 
If that were only a railroad, it would be the greatest] 

.^Urpad mystery of the ages ; but it is not only a rail-] 
road, it is like the" army and the 'navy of Russia, id 
is a national expenditure for the conquest of Asia] 
Some day, no doubt, when the coffers of Russia ard 
filled again with gold, the rest of the story of the] 
Trans-Siberian will be written. Now it is only belna 
dreamed. Probably the men who are doing the dreamt 
ing will not live to see the writing.—World’s Work.

Men secured credit 
at the banks, bought real estate and other speculative 
.property,.ion the partial payment plan. They bought 
not as an investment, but merely looked for ,a .rise 
in the market in order to sqll at a profit, 
they were suddenly called upon to" pay they had not 
the means of meeting their obligations, 
forced to sell their holdings at a sacrifice, 
ket was glutted; prices fpll and depression and hard 
times, followed.

our little
j* ,V■ Tests of Cemen

, i
L ’ In the cement laboratory in Wa 

made from samples for delivery ■ 
L rels. At the Northhampton labors

It would not be at all surprising if the Socialists 
in Germany would establish a Republic- as a result 
of the present war. Eittperor Napoleon yi forced 
France into a war with Germany in 1870 and came 
out of it minus his throne. The German Emperor 
has forced his conntiy to take part in a titanic strug
gle and the resûlt will probably be that he will lose 
his throne and his head. It would be a good thing 
for the world if this were to happen.

!< merits ^sampled and tested represt 
S Of cement, an average daily rate 
|rr teresting to note in this connect 

shipments tested 
6,158,108 barrels, mainly for the I 

h About two months ago an lne 
structed for the United States Vt 

r- measuring the so-called nocturne 
loss of heat from tei

and were 
The mar-

our currency. Rats

at this laborati
If Canada had borrowed—as the farmer-in 

stration did—for productive operations she would 
have been on a

our illu-

DIME NOVEL VS. SEX NOVEL.
So far as morals were concerned, the old dime novel! 

was a Sunday school book compared to our modem] 
problem novels, disgusting and erotic, with the accent] 
on the second syllable. The only “problem" was whe-] 
ther the villain would get it in the neck in the final] 
chapter or iq the one Just before. There was never] 
any doubt in the mind of the youthful reader that! 
virtue would triumph. If undue emphasis was laid! 
on the heroic qualities of the train robber, at least! 
the lesson of some good in the worst of us was taught! 
—Pittsburg Gazet'te-Times.

sound basis, for the goods would. We love to seek |he Seaside sand,
When weather’s nice and hotf 

To spend the sweltering week-end and

have been forthcoming in due 
gâtions.

season to meet all obli
téré might have been a decline in prices 

due to a heavy selling movement, but there 
have been any period of lasting depression.

The Part the Banks Play.
What is the role of the banks in these operations? 

They guarantee that the obligations of the farmer, the 
merchant, or the manufacturer will be met. In other 
words, they issue their notes 
which afford

The action of the Ottawa Government in summoning 
Parliament to meet on the 18th of August is prob
ably wise. In view of the statè of public opinion, 
and the readiness of all parties to support the Cabi
net in whatever may be necessary on the part of 
Canada to uphold the Mother Country, the Govern
ment might safely have counted on Parliamentary 
ratification of any action taken. But the magni
tude of the issues involved in the war may call for 
such wide and far-reaching action that it will be 
better to have the situation reviewed and the

¥■ usually is a
The latest report is tl into space.

! is unusually sensitive and that it 
r quirements.
I The Influence of atmospheric 
E testing of sugars has long been an

could notWhatever else we’ve got.
Rocky Mountain News.

-Well, then, pi just buy what Ï want and 
have the bills sent to you.

Hub—Yes; but oughtn’t we to agree to some limit 
as to the amount?

Wife—Certainly not! Combinations in restraint 
of trade are illegal.;—Boston Transcript.

Wifi

f-: owing to the difficulty of controllin 
;* and humidity in the research laboi 

targe and inexplicable differences 
for some years between the tests < 

| for the collection of duty at the vi 
I try. So great have been these diff- 
I have purposely been imported via 
| the intent of paying a lower rate of 
| has studied this question, and its 
W |ho*e not only the exact cause of < 
K- 4simple and certain method of elln 

"Glare" of Hêadligl 
| In compliance with a request 

Automobile Club of America for ; 
|{, ing methods of eliminating “glare 
^. method of accomplishing this has t 

being tested. The director recomn

or grant deposit accounts, 
an instant means of making payment. 

If the crops are destroyed or the merchant’s goods 
lost by fire or failure, the banks ultimately carries 
the loss. In a very real sense, therefore, it may 
be said that the function of the banks is that of in
surance.

Germany Cannot Repeat 1870
It Is evident that Germany is not going to be able 

to repeat the experiences of 1870. In that war with 
France, which broke out exactly forty-four years 
ago, the Germany army scattered the French troops 
and within five weeks from the commencement of 
hostilities one French army was imprisoned at Metz, 
another army was destroyed, Emperor Napoleon III 
a prisoner and the road open to Paris. Irr that war, 
the first conflict took place on August 2nd, or fifteen 
days after France declared war. The probability is 
that mobilization will be carried on more rapidly 
during the present conflict than was the case in the 
fonner and that within the next few days a big 
battle will take place between the French and Ger
man armies. The participation of Belgium in the 
conflict will undoubtedly retard the progress of the 
German army and will give the French more time 
In which to mass their forces.

Germany will be seriously handicapped once the 
Russian and French armies get underway, as she 
will be forced to divide her forces between the east 
and west. It is true, however, that the German rail
roads have been constructed with the idea of rapid 
mobilization. Lines run from east to west, the Ger
man idea being to strike a blow at France and then 
hurl her entire force against Russia on the eastern 
border. In this case, however, Russia and France 
will probably have their armies in readiness as 
quickly as Germany can mobilize hers and the fight 
will show the disadvantages under which the Ger
mans are laboring. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
crushing blows will be struck by both France and 
Russia against the disturber of Europe.

neces
sary legislation enacted at the earliest possible 
moment. At the coming session all matters of party 
controversy will naturally be laid aside and the 
members, irrespective of party lines, will devote 
themselves to the enactment of such non-partisan 
measures

THE BRITISH PREMIERSHIP.
The lot of the British premier is like that of the]*. “Job was said to have been a most patient man," 

remarked the Observer of Events and Things, “but it 
must be remembered he lived long before the day 
of balky automobiles»’—Yonkers Statesman.

policeman in the tiilbertian ballad—not a happy oneJ 
After Lord Derby had been prime minister he said] 
that he had had only two happy days in office, one] 
being the day he entered it and the other the day he] 
retired from it. ’

Notes and Deposits.
As against the huge deposits in Canadian banks al

ready mentioned, the banks have a relatively small 
note Issue—amounting to only 599.138,029. A bor
rower has the option of taking notes 
deposit account.

as the interest of the Empire requires.

“Now some doctor advises people to eat sand. Seems 
dangerous to me. What do ^ou think?"

I think it might be safe to take a chance. 
Most of us need it badly in our systems.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

"It is impossible fur me not to feell 
human strength; 1

The Halifax Morning Chronicle a few days ago 
completed its fiftieth year as a daily journal. Its 
history, however, goes^ back to much earlier time, 
for the Chronicle sprang as a tri weekly, developing 
later Into a dally, from the old Nova Scotian, which 
as a weekly had a prominent place in the journal
ism of the Province as far back as 1824. The 
Chronicle is therefore not fifty but ninety years old. 
In the early days of the Nova Scotian Joseph Howe 
was its chief editor, and down to a short time before 
his death the Chronicle, although owned by the 
Annand famUy. was with good reason looked upon 
as Howe’s favorite organ. With pardonable pride 
in Its jhbilee article the Chronicle

“Through all these years The Morning Chron
icle has held steadfast and true to the faith and 
principles of the far-seeing men who founded It.
It is a paper with a history and It has been true 
to its history. It has clung to the old traditions, 
and yet it has been always animated by thé 
spirit of progress and has kept pace with mod
ern Improvement and development. The Morn
ing Chronicle has pointed the way to reform, 
from the day of Its birth, and the 
democratic Institutions In Nova Scotia is In no

Peel wrote :
that the duties are above all 
at least, above mine." Peel also once made the curi
ous statement that if his nose had not bled every

or running a 
Wholesalers, manufacturers and 

in general who are carrying on a large business 
generally keep their borrowings 
posits, against

"Dunnd.

in the form of de- 
whlch they draw chequés. 

business men, farmers and small dealers make 
intensive use of notes. But there Is 
ference in the

night during his premiership he could not have borne 
the load of his position.

Lord Palmerston was so much affected by his work 
that he had a special high desk built, which necessi
tated a standing position, 
fell asleep while trying to keep up with his work the 
fall would awaken him.

Retail 1"Hello, old man! Where you bound?”
“I’m catching the next train for Washington. Can’t 

stop to talk."

Eg dedicated to the public be taken on 
H One of the Interesting and Import 
|| has been the establishment of a ate 
FL of which not merely the light In 1 
|i whs measured but the total radlati 
|| visible was accurately determined.
Il lions have been completed with foi 
& show most excellent agreement as 
I 8 Pet cent

no essential dif- 
credit afforded, whatever form

He explained that if h(C ,
a bill to pension the 

veterans of the army-worm invasion."—Buffalo Ex-

sumes.“But what takes you to Washington 
hurry?”

"I’m going to put through

Notes are merely promises to pay legal money, 
ther Issued by the bank w the individual, 
difference between the note of the 
the individual is

The only 
bank and that of 

the power of wider ctrculatloh of the 
former, due to its strong financial poeleion. At how
ever, the bank note le need ae currency, .pedal aafe- 
guarde are thrown around it make lt nerfec„

ThMe a~dS ^ — already

could haveDisraeli frequently stated that no man 
any notion of the arduous life, and when Gladstone j 
was released from the duties of prime minister ho

bank at Ixird compared with the pi 
of these lamps. Hence the standt 

I r«fined by these lamps may be com 
i lished. This standard is quite dist 
F ^ Nght. The interest in this wc 
I Prominent English firm of instru 
| ordered copies of the radiation t 
I *>4re^ the bureau.

leaped head over heels down a grass 
Evans’ through sheer delight.

Lord Rosebery once wrote the following concern
ée has to deal

Jones was telling what an excellent cook his wife 
was,. says Youth’s Companion. Smith boasted that 
his wife was a splendid dressmaker, and Roblhson 
proudly stated that his was was an unusually clever 
artist. Brown was not to be outdone, so he remarked: 
"My wife Is a great linguist.” No one seemed Impress
ed. There was a moment’s silence, then Robinson 
spoke up, "Humph,” he exclaimed, "they all are."

ing the duties of prime minister: 
with the sovereign, with the cabinet, with parliament, 
and with public opinion in its various kinds and de- 

must convince,! 
to lajole. It]

nez; ar‘lc,e w‘" 1«al with the relation between 
credit and prices............................

grees. Some of his colleagues he
COTTON EXPORTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1914 

. REACH HIGH RECORD.
. Experte of raw cotton from the United States m 
the fiscal year 1914 made a new high record, being
2 m b 10 T’0" d°llar”' “0 deeding ,h. for! 
mer high record of 1911 by 25 million. The value of 
he export, of thto great staple has doubled In .the 

last twelve yetya. In- 1902, the total was 291 mil 
lion; in 1908. 438 million, and 1911, 585 millton 
while preliminary figures Juet completed by thé 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce Depart 
ment of Commerce, show for 1914 a total of 610 mil-

some he may have to humor, some even 
Is a harassing, laborious and ungracious tasK.’ -.New I: Rejected 177 Thermom

The heat division has tested 177 
I nllhed to one of the government bin 
I 111 of thein because they were fo 
[ Jade of inferior glass unsuited to 
E ,Uch w°rk will serve as a sharp r 
1 t&cturere that the standard
f. toned.

York Times.growth of
He was a long suffering traveler on a little single 

track railroad, and he complained bitterly about" the 
lateness of the trains and the irregularity of the

dignation. 'Tve been on this here line, sir,” he be- 
ban, "upward of eight years, and------ " "Have you, in
deed?" interrupted the traveler sympathetically. "At 
what station did you get on?"—Saturday night.

GERMANY’S “CANNON KING."
of the head of thl

measure due to the influence which it lias 
exercised upon the life of our Province.”
We offer our contemporary cordial 

tiens and best wishes for its continued 
the field in which it has so long played 
nent and useful part.

The way to pronounce the name 
firm of Krupp of Essen is not to make it rhyme w 

but with "hoop." Through- 
enkonlg"

The Cost The employe remonstrated In virtuous in-
congratula- 
success in 

a promi-

of qua!"up," as is generally donè, 
out Germany he is known as "der Kanon

King,” and, indeed, it may be said tb» 
of Prussia to unify 

him that Seda»

A work of considerable 
_ Obstruction at the bureau 

- "Wring the radiation 
•ervatory, Mt. Hamilton. Cal.
• ucuon of the Instrument are entl 

a completed, in the radiometric 1
Th« first test 

Pkted June 7,
* >’•«' and will 
,uu<* of high ,

Two things will probably make the European war 
of short duration, viz., the tremendous loss of life 
and the abnormal cost. It Is, pf course, impossible 
to tell what the loss of life will be, but a glance over 
the history of other great wars, and the knowledge 
that present day armaments tar exceed in destruc
tiveness anything which has ever before been used 
In warfare, make the present fight the worst in his
tory. We hare not only the tremendous guns of 
the super-dreadnoughts, which can shoot a prdjec- 

, tile weighing almost a ton a distance of eight miles 
anS pierce 27 inches of wrought Iron, but we have

scientificor "Cannon 
he even did more than the king

. the

from atariGermany, for it was mainly owing to
interview with King William at theSOBRIETY GROWS.

question whatever that it is too late 
In the world’s history for any man to drink freely, and 
all employers, commercial and governmental, 
creaslngly opposed to men who drink at all. 
ships In the British navy are “dry,” and there to 
expectations of a general order to that effect. All 
alcoholic drinks have been barred from the Norweg
ian navy. The Kaiser Is not drinking anything 

“ and has SommeiiKEtd-totsd abstinence to the naval ca- 
!/ I dels, telling them that the next war would be won by 

the nation which drank the least. The Czar Is dlscour-

Thwas won. In his-----
Chateau Bellevue, Sedan, the captive Emperor l »* 

remarked "that the Prussian artillery" (c00*

THE GLORY OF WAR.
But there is no

poleon)
storing of 600 guns) “had won the battle.’’ The 

Russell’s, account of ther Hoof beat and trempet blast 9
And banners in the dawn!

. And what of the grain in the fallow field 
When the husbandman has gone?

Sword, song and battle roar,
And the great grim fighting liner 

And what of the woman in the door 
And the blown gnp» on the vine?

COW8 AND THE CHICKENS.

A soda fountain in the financial district, and not 
such a large one either, In one year used 91,000

of watches for th« 
These tests will b 
enable the public 

grade adjusted time

Several terice is taken from Dr.
terview as detailed to him by the crown prince, 
had received it from hie own tand 42,000 quarts of milk in the mixing of sdne and 

safe drinks. These figures may be respectfully sub
mitted to the authorities at Washington to prove 
that Wall Street contributes to no depression in the 
hen and dairy industries anyway.—Wall Street Jour-

iatoer immediately ti

ter the famous meeting.—LondoWC
% hronicle.

LONDON TO OPEN FF 
Com™ I°rk’ Augu,t «.—Cable t. 
- “T» K Is expected that

re-open Friday for 
The Stock Exchange Comm 
the c,°®ing of long and t

THE RAND MINES.
Dominion royal commission estimates 

000 tons of ore have been taken from the Rand °lin*
tons l»1

ir
that 230,00V

e willnal.
’

that there are 687.000,000 probable payable 
in the producing mines, and 600,000,000 tons in 
mines. No estimate of the gold contents of unwort- 
ed tonnage Is made; estimated that for five X
----------- b, Bt about present rate, but anauti ■

------ v so that by 1930 It wlU be s6” ■& t

=sIDEALISM'S FAILING.
It to, possible for the practical man to cherish high
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Boston, August I.—For the fiscal year of Its operat
ing company, the Bay State Street Railway, ended

m
Standard Oil Co, Owing to Restricted Sales, May Be

Forced to Close Several of the Largest Refineries 
in the World.

New York. August «.-—All branches of the oil In
dustry. producing, transportation, refining and 
keting, are likely to suffer materially if the European 
war is a protracted one. It Is already believed In 
some quarters that it may be found necessary before 
long for some of the Standard Oil Companies to 
close down several of the largest refineries In the 
world.

The greater part of the products or the seaboard 
refineries operated by the Standard Oil Companies 
of New York and New Jersey and the Vacuum Oil 
Company go abroad, and these markets are now shut 
off, as oil Is a contraband of war. Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey is in the worst position of all, 
being dependent for its export trade almost entirely 
on Europe. Most of its products go to Germany. 
Standard Oil Company of New York does a big busi
ness across the Pacific. \

Oil gaugers in the West Virginia fields have been 
instructed to run but 25 per cent, of each producer’s 
output and to exercise care to see that each producer 
has his proportion. The Eureka Pipe Line Company 
has control of the gathering system in West Virginia. 
The pro-rating order issued Is thought to be caused 
by a lack of storage facilities and a further decrease 
In the demand for crude oil occasioned by the dis
turbed conditions abroad.

When questioned yesterday regarding the probable 
effect of the European war on the Galena-Signal OH 
Company’s affalrr, owing to oil being contraband of 
war, General Charles Miller, chairman of the board 
of directors of that company, said:

“The Galena-Signal Oil Company will continue 
chasing the same quantity and quality of Franklin 
and Pennsylvania heavy crude oil especially adapted 
for their purposes in manufacture of various kinds 
of lubricants. /. The European war has had no effect 
upon the company’s purchases of oils or the output 
up to the present time. Railroads of the United 
States, Canada and South America can rely on re
ceiving full supply of lubricants under their con
tracts and all orders will be promptly filled.”

■nlu.1,. ef Railways in the Unite. Mate, While
M.hy Hava Redueed their Oletrihvtlene te-r June M it any be eetimated that the Maaaachu-Method now Being Tested nd 

Will be Dedicated to the
&**•**.-.-^ Public ^

THERMOMETERSWERE poor

uthor/zed - 
aid up 
unds -

It is Hoped to Brieg Article Into 
General Use for Light,

Heat and Power_____

TO CHEAPEN MANUFACTURE

• *28,000*,

’ «3,500*,
* *180,000*,

eette Electric Cos. earned approximately «% per 
cant with which to pay the 4 per cent, dividend on 
Its $14,11»,S«6, preferred stock. In the IMS year the 
preferred earned about 4* per cent.

The net earnings of the Bay State for the preferred 
and common stocks were «1,124,SM, against «1.4S7.SSS 
in the IMS fiscal period, a decrease of «111,090, or T 
Per cent. And of this decrease «02,000, or II per cent. 
I« to be accounted for by higher taxes, interest and 
other fixed items outside the sphere of operation.

As was predicted some months ago the decrease in 
net for the year was smalelr than for the nine 
months. The comparative shrinkage at the end of 
March stood at «112.000. but by the end of the year 
had been reduced to «112,000.

Massachusetts Electric in the late

New York, Aug. I. — In the past eighteen months 
M large corporations, exclusive of railroads, have 
passed their dividends altogether, while many have 
reduced their distributions to stockholders. In ad
dition. in the current year, several former Standard 
Oil subsidiaries have omitted the payment of their 
usual extra dividends.

The following is a list of the companies that have 
passed their dividend in the period since January 
1. IMS:
Am. Linen 
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Shipbuilding Pfd.
Am. Zinc Lead 
Assets Realisation
Associated Merchants com New Idrla Quicksilver 
Ass. Merchants 1st pf.
Ass. Merchants 2nd pref. Pacific Gas and Electric 

Penns. Steel pfd.
Peerless Motor Car pfd. 
Phtla Warehousing 
Prairie Oil and Gas 
Pope Manfg. pfd.
Quincy Mining 
Railway Steel Spring 
Beacon net Mills 
Shannon Copper 
The Fairbanks Co. pref. 
Union Oil.

Greene Coneolld. Copper* United Dry Goods com. 
Herring-Hall-Marvin Sofe United Dry Goods pfd. 
Intem’l Agricultural pfd. U. 8. Bast Iron Pipe pfd. 
Intern ! Steam Pump pfd. U. 8. Metal Products pfd. 
La Belle Iron Works com. U. 8. Light & Heat pfd.

Vlrglnla-Carollna Chem. 
Vulvan Detlnnlng pfd. 
West Penn. T. & W. P. pfd 

Mevican Lt. & Power pfd. Wolverine Copper 
Mexican Lt. & Power com. Worthington, H. H., pfd.

* Deferred.

ete
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£onditi°n» on Sugor.

Authorities at Wathlngten have Decided te Permit 
a Change In the P 
Admit ef a Mixture ef Domestic and Weed Al
cohol at Distillation.

ef Making ea to

Itc
Mexican Petroleum com. 
Mexican Petroleum pfd. 
Mlnea Co. of America 
Mohawk Mining 
N. Eng. Cn Yarn pfd.

Gw. William i
•S DEPARTMENTS at til Bund*, 6r—Secretary of Commerce 

a report from the director
■ „Mhington, August

®1lelBuhreSauUof SUndarUs. which show, how many 
B“r“Utures there are in the varied and ex- 

of testing and investigation being con- 
k**”1 bureau.

Washington. Aug. 4. — Again the good offices of 
the Government are being enlisted to make alcohol 
serviceable to the people In an Industrial way. The 
Ways and Means Committee of the House has un
animously -reported a bill to permit the manufacture 
of denatured alcohol by mixing domeetlc and wood 
alcohol while in process of distillation. Much Is ex
pected of it.

Much has heretofore been expected from other 
legislation by Congress putting denatured alcohol 
within reach of the people.* but It has been so far a 
failure. The Idea was first agitated ten years ago 
and in June, 1906, Congress passed a law permitting 
domestic alcohol to be used in the arts and Indus
tries for fuel, light and power, tax free, provided that 
the alcohol had been made unfit to drink as a bever
age or for liquid medicinal purposes through denat
uring processes, this to be done under the direction 
of an authorised Government officer after its with
drawal from a distillery warehouse.

Up to the time the Government taxed alcohol in 
whatever form produced and used. A tax on the 
manufacture and sale of alcohol was one of the old
est and most general sources of governmental inconte, 
and there was resistance to a modification of the 
tax In favor of denatured alcohol. Indeed, making 
denatured alcohol free of tax was quite an Issue in the 
Congress of 1906.

. year expended
about 1« cents out of every dollar of groee for main* 
tpnance. This Is a fair figure, and white not too liber
al. Is reasonably adequate. There was only a small 
Increase In the maintenance outlay total, and 
other hand, the

Nilee-Bement-Pond
dotted by that 

For some
has been working ontime the bureau

observed in the operation and 
stations and sub-

on the
new groee added during the year 

was but «2«S,ooo, so that the percentage of mainten
ance to gros» remains unchanged from a year ago.

Back In 11,1 or 1101, however, the MmohiuetU 
Electric system

penal Bank
)F CANADA

Boot Mills
[ -fety rules to be

“‘‘“‘“Tnd oVthTlveTheid and underground dls- 

wires .™ connection therewith, and a ae, of 
' HL» has been prepared for publication.
1 totbl. work the bureau has consulted a large hum- 
| . -oeratins companies, workmen actively engaged

Tthé different lines of work covered by the rules, as 
i ln “as state industrial and public-service commie-

California Petroleum 
Chicago Steel Products 
Chicopee Manufacturing 
Cities Service Coro.x 
Cities Service pfd.x 
Dom. Steel Corporation 
Emp. Steel & Iron pfd. 
Federal Sugar Refining 
Garford Co. pref. 
Goodrich Co.

was expending bgt a trifle over 10 
per cent, of gross for maintenance so that In the In- 
terval a very real and remarkable advance 
Phaae of operation has been achieved.

OFFICE TORONTO In this

•altif up...... IWRfTE PROVINCE SECURITIES.............$7,000,000

.............$7,000,000

J „lber of competent critic. U le believed that 
t \ be of great value to state commissions, cityfertïïe». and operating companies, and will tend to 

I „jUCe accidents in this Important Industry.
Mitigation of Drainage.

I The report on mitigation of electrolyte damage in 
1 nvria. Ohio, has been completed and was presented 
I u ,he clty, the gas company, the telephone company, 
| the railway company some weeks ago and ac- 
I M-ted by all the Interests Involved. The railway 
I has promised to do everything recommended
|- t, bureau which will result not only In correcting
I Loua electrolysis troubles, but also will Improve the 
I railway service In Elyria and vicinity, Improve 
' the lighting of the cars and save enough money to the 
| nilway company to Justify fully the total expense 
| larolved apart from the consideration of electrolysis

I "Vother words, the bureau has shown the railway 

t tompsny how to effect considerable economies as well 
P uto Improve Its service, by a rearrangement of their 
f totrfbutlon system and the Installation of negative 
f cables for the return of street railway current to the 
| ^e,r stations. Because of these economies the 
T railway company la willing to undertake the expense 
T si new construction and new arrangement without 

to city ordinances or pressure from the

p, . ... ,J. Tests of Cement.
- ■' In the cement laboratory In Washington testa were 

samples for delivery of about 6,000 bar— 
nia At the Northhampton laboratory the June shtp- 

I-mm..sampled and tested represented 66,700 barrels 
r‘ of cement, an average dally rate of 2,666. It te in- 
1? mating to note In this connection that the total 

tested at this laboratory now aggregate

Fund
I

Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh A Co, 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing Halifax.)

Banker-

issues Letters of Credit 
the world.

has 127 branches throughout the
f Canada.

negotiable in

Laconia Car 
M. Rumley com. 
M. Rumley pfd.

Asked. Bid.
British North America ............. ..
Canadian Bank Commerce .............
Montreal ................................ ..
Nova Scotia......................................... ..
Royal Bank of Canada......................

Miscellaneous!—
Acadia Fire Insurance .............
Acadia Huger, Pref...............................

Do., Ordinary.....................................
Brandram-Henderson, Com...............
East. Can. 8av. and Loan ...............
Fast. Trust Co..................................
Mar. Nall. Pref., with 40 p.c. Com.

Stock Bonus ......................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref.......................
N. 8. Underwear, Pref......................... .

Do., Cdhi................................................... ..
Stanfield s Ltd.. Pfd............................."*
Trinidad Electric................................ ’, ’ ’

Bends:—
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c...................
East. Car., 6 p.c................................. ....
Mar. Nall, 6 p.c. .............................., ,,#
Mar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c.............. ............
N.S.8. and C„ « p.c. Debenture Stock..
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.................................
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c..............................

150 146
... 204 304

286 280
$ANK DEPARTMENT

branch of the bank, where 
deposited and interest paid.

L: Cor. St. James and 
>: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.’

262 260
228 221

Aleehol’e Many Uses^
The conservation idea was then germating and 

the United States, together with other great coun
tries of the world, awoke to the realisation that 
alcohol was immensely useful In certain of the arts 
and for the production of light, heat and power. 
So alcohol that was denatured, was made free and re
garding this step Congress to-day through Its Ways 
and Means Committee says: "The wisdom of the 
United States Government In adopting a change of 
policy as to denatured alcohol cannot be questioned. 
The supply of coal and petroleum is fixed and in
capable of indeflnate increase, while denatured 
alcohol can be made from, apnual crops (In part, at 
least), from waste products and, therefore, to all In
tents and purposes has inexhaustible sources of sup
ply."

Co.ngress really intended to be liberal on this score, 
but when it convened in the succeeding winter. In
stead of finding (he land gone over pell mell to the 
use of denatured alcohol and especially the farmers, it 
found no use of it had b$n made worth the name. 
The same disappointment ^as the keener because of 
the impression that the farmers would be enabled to 
make denatured alcohol largely from the waste 
material of the farm, and make the purchase of de
natured alcohol possible at a low figure.

The following is a list of Industrials that have re
duced payments to stockholders in the current year:

Present Previous 
Dividend. Declar. 

1% p.c. 3 p.c.
1 Vi p.c. 3 p.c.
3 p.c. 5 p.c.
2 p.c. 3 p.c.
$3.25
$6.00

$1.00

100 96
TOO 96McGill Sts. UNITED CIGAR STORES 66 60
80American Express q.....................

Adams Express q .. .. , . ..
Welle Fargo sa............................
Boston Elevated s. a.......................
Keokuk & Des Moines pfd. ann.
Calumet and Hecla q................
N.Y. & Honduras Rosario q .. 
Old Dominion of Mairie q .. ..
Pacific Coast Co. com....................
Pacific Coast Co. 2d pfd.............
Pocasset Mfg., q............................
Utah Consolidated q .. ................
United Globe Mines.......................
Silversmiths Co., q..........................
Youngstown & Ohio Riv. pfd. q. 
Newton & Watertown Gas q .. 
Am. Bank Note q...........................

26
Company Will Take Steps, so Soon as Authority is 

Secured, to Call in its Preferred 
Stocks.

14* 140
163 16S

D BUILT TO CAPTURE NATIONS.
ill road from the North Sea to the Ja
is built by a nation to capture nations, 
its purpose so far. The Trana-Siben 

considered, is the most gigantic rail-i 
ever was performed. In money, it will 
lan $1,000,000,000. In lives, it has del 
ids. Its earnings are practically negJ 
t- this time, the Russians are laying] 
n it from end to end ! Moreover, then 
e branch of it that would reach from! 
hicago and leave three hundred mils] 
that will cost more than $150,000,0001 

nly a railroad, it would be the greatest! 
f of the ages; but It is not only a rail J 
the army and the 'navy of Russia, lt| 
xpenditure for the conquest of Asia! 
oubt, when the coffers of Russia are 
h gold, the rest of the story of the! 
will be written. Now it is only being! 
ibly the men who are doing the dream-1 
to see the writing.—World’s Work. I

100 98$3.60
$6.00

$1.26 
1 % p.c.

1% p.c. 
$1.00 
$7.50 
1 % p.c. 
2% p.c. 
2% p.c.

103%New York, August 6.—George J. Whelan, represent
ing controlling Interest of United Cigar Stores Co., 
Tobacco Products Corporation, United Profit Sharing 
Co., and Riker Hegeman Drug Company, says:

“Not one of these companies is a borrower of 
money and at least three of the four are large lenders. 
United Cigar Stores, alone has somewhere between 
$2,500,000 and $8,000,000 lending on call; the United 
Profit Sharing Corporation In excess of $800,000, and 
Tobacco Products Corporation over «1,250,000.

“United Cigar Stores Company is doing a big busi
ness, a business well ahead of last ye£r. 
troubles will in no manner interfere with the expan
sion programme.

“Riker and Hegeman Company' Is doing we^l and 
has ample working capital."

If any further illustration of strong cash position 
of United Cigar Stores is needed it is furnished by 
the report from authentic sources that, as soon as the 
law allows, the preferred stock will be called in.

The United Cigar Stores Company of America

100
98
»? 10 I100‘

78
f

97% 9260c
100 96$4.00

Boston Consolidated Gas reduced Its annual rate in 
1914 from 9 per cent to 8 per cent.

100 Ci !
10»recourse 

b' courts. 98
f 105 100Foreign

100 96

■" node from Meut. L. F. Wanklyn, son of Mr. F. L. Wanklyn. as- 
Hlstant to the president of the C. P. R„ who recently
graduated from the Royal Military College at King
ston. having accepted a commission In the Royal Ar
tillery, Is on his way to Join hie regiment In England.

NEW CERTIFICATE ISSUE
Pres. Kehler, of New York, Mortgage and Security 

Company, Has Put Out New Series of 5 Per 
Cent. Certificate».

Restrictions Were Stringent.
It was found, however, that the regulations and re

strictions with which the Internal Revenue Bureau 
was forced to surround the law were so stringent, and 
made the financial outlay necessary in building the 
needed apparatus and plant so great that the act of 
Congress did not place the farmers in the position 
they expected, and a cheap, tax free denatured alco
hol was not realized.

I ■ shipments
E| 1,168,108 barrels, mainly for the Panama Canal.
1 About two months ago 
E structed for the United States Weather Bureau for 
F measuring the so-called nocturnal radiation, which 
r - usually is a loss of heat from terrestrial substances 
I:' into
gf.fc unusually sensitive and that it meets all the re
s'' qutrements.
L The Influence of atmospheric conditions on the 
Ff testing of sugars has long been an unknown quantity 
I: owing to the difficulty of controlling both temperature 
1‘ and humidity in the research laboratory.
F large and inexplicable differences have been noted 
W, for some years between the tests on imported sugars 
i- (Or the collection of duty at the various ports of en- 
f try. So great have been these differences that sugars 
I have purposely been imported via certain ports with 

the Intent of paying a lower rate of duty. The bureau 
has studied this question, and its investigation now 
»ho*e not only the exact cause of differences but also

an instrument was con-
inoorporated in 1912, which prevents any retirement 
action until early next year.

: NOVEL VS. SEX NOVEL.
New York, August 6.—Pres. Kahler has announced 

the Introduction of two new features In the issuance 
of mortgage certificates under which the New York 
Mortgage and Security Co. has put out a new series 
of 6 per cent, guaranteed first mortgage certificates.

Mr. Kahler said:
"One provision represents the adoption In a modi

fied form of the general principle of amortization so 
long followed with success by the great mortgage 
banks of Europe. The other gives the mortgage cer
tificate holder the right, after three years, on 60 days' 
notice, to call for payment from the deposited mort
gages. This provides a means for preventing tin 
necessity, In an emergency, of selling a certificate In 
the open market.

“The new features are n requirement that all mort
gages deposited for this series of certificates shall 
provide for annual payments In reduction of principal 
and that the holder of a mortgage certificate may. 
after three years, call for payment from the deposit
ed mortgages.

"Our certificate!! mature in ten eyars, but we d<- 
not intend that every loan shall provide sinking fund* 
or serial payments sufficient to amortize it within so 
short a time. In Europe the amortization period is 
frequently 60 years or longer. Some annual reduc
tion of principa lincreases the margin of security 
or covers unforeseen depreciation. Serial payment 
loans also actually encourage borrowers to pay off 
their mortgages, particularly smaii mortgages on 
homes.

"The mortgages securing these certificates are of 
the same general character and quality as those pur
chased by New York savings banks and trustees for 
estates and are deposited with the Columbia Trust 
Co. as trustee for the certificate holders. The deposi
tory must always hold mortgagee of a par value at 
least equal to the amount of mortgage certificates 
outstanding. The final security in this series of cer
tificates does not depend on the soundness of a single 
mortgage, but Is distributed over all the mortgages 
held by the depositary.”

ils were concerned, the old dime novel! 
ichool book compared to our modem] 
disgusting and erotic, with the accent] 
liable. The only "problem" was whe-] 
would get it in the neck in the final] 
le one Just before. There was never! 
îe mind of the youthful reader that!

If undue emphasis was laid!

The latest report is that this Instrument BRAZIL ANXIOUS FOR COAL :
I

i;
Four Steamers Are to be Sent to the United States 

to Secure Needed Supply.
The failure and theh accepted cause was brought 

to the attention of Congress In the winter of 1907 
and Congress after some agitation in which the usual 
“ghosts" figured on March 2, 1907, passed a law modi
fying and liberalizing the law of 1906. The farmer 
was freed from the onerous and unnecessary regula-

:
umph.
ualities of the train robber, at least] 
re good in the worst of us was taught] 
et'te-Times.

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, August 6.—The Brazilian Gov
ernment Is understood to be about to send four 
steamships of the Brazilian Lloyd Line to the United 
States, to bring back coal, oil, and provisions.

A decyee was issued to-day declaring a bank holiday 
In Brazil until August 15, after a conference had 
been held by the Cabinet Ministers, and the Finance 
Committees of the Brazilian Senate and Chamber, un
der the presidency of Marshal Hermes da Fonseca. 
President of the republic. It was 'decided also to ask 
Parliament to vote a moratorium.

The Minister of Finance suggested besides these 
measures the Issue of a decree declaring unconvertible 
the bills of the conversion fund, so as to prevent gold 
going out of the country. These measures have been 
taken owing to the urgent necessity of assisting Bra
zilian commerce during the critical situation brought 
about by events in Europe.

Relatively

lp5=pSEK=pi

»hSnri.7rin»tfî.rurx„,“5i^„r.r.*.n.ï, vanr„T^r ,or
acquire «hure* and eecurltleii of any such company;

SS"rHU:,

b*Tate Montreal pleCe of bu",ne** of the corporation will 
Th^y-rE? Da*y<oV*Julyf ^etary. this

C. J. 8IMARD,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Oreenahleldft & Oreenwhlelds,
Attorneys for The Excel Carbon Paper Mfg. Company.

lions and statutees, but nevertheless, It developed that 
the problem of supplying the alcohol cheap was not 
solved.

BRITISH PREMIERSHIP.
! British premier is like that of the] 
tiilbertian ballad—not a happy oneJ 

>y had been prime minister he said] 
only two happy days In office, ohm 

' entered it and the other the day he!

The comparatively large cost of Installing a 
plant, and the high degree of alcohol suitable for dé
naturation prevented any industrial distilleries from 
being operated.

: !!
I" 4 simple and certain method of eliminating 

"Glare" of Héadlights. -
Further Feasible Legislation.

It did not seem possible to help the enterprise, by 
any further feasible legislation and the Industry slum
bered. In 1913, however, Congress again addressed 
itself to make denatured alcohol accessible to the peo
ple, and in the tariff act of that year the denatured al
cohol laws were once more liberalised, this time re
moving the requirement that the spirits be raised in 
the first instance to a proof of 180, which was Im
possible in a small distillery such as would be econo
mical for use on the farm.

Unfortunately, however, it has been found that the 
additional liberalization does not yet fully meet the 
existing situation. A study has revealed that what

It is impossible for me not to feel] 
human strength;j In compliance with a request received from the 

. Automobile Club of America for assistance in test- 
ev tag methods of eliminating “glare” of headlights, a 
Hmethod of accomplishing this has been devised and Is 
E being tested. The director recommends that a patent

:î are above all 
line." Peel also once made the curl- 
îat if his nose had not bled every 
premiership he could not have borne 
osition. H dedicated to the public be taken on this method.

H One of the interesting and Important pieces of work 
H has been the establishment of a standard of radiation 

of which not merely the light In a visible spectrum 
measured but the total radiation visible and in- 

|t ytalble was accurately determined. These determina- 
II Uons have been completed with four radiometers and 
|| «how most excellent agreement - as to results, within 
g 4 per cent, compared with the previous calibration 

of these lamps. Hence the standard of radiation as 
refined by these lamps may be considered well estab
lished. This standard is quite distinct from standard 
°L light. The interest In this work is such that a 

| prominent English firm of Instrument makers has 
. ordered copies of the radiation standards as pre- 
i P*reU at the bureau.

much affected by his workn was so 
ecial high desk built, which necessi- 

He explained that if h( 
with his work the

position, 
trying to keep up

INTERBOROUGH EARNINGS.
Interborough, Rapid Transit—June gross $2,714,- 

667, increase $123,396. Net after tax $1,496,445, in
crease $168,318. Total income $1,541,101, Increase «165,- 
686. Surplus after charges $633,138, increase $172,683. 
12 months gross $33,516,396, increase $1,017,626. Net 
after tax $13,631,394, Increase $1,411,147. Total Income 
$19144,246, increase $1,636,609, surplus after charges 
$8,024,680, increase $1,487,512.

;n him.
could haveltly stated that no man 

î arduous life, and when Gladstone! 
n the duties of prim? minister ho 

bank at Lord
was necessary to obtain denatured alcohol at a cheap-
price was to simplify its manufacture by making the 
alcohol at one arid the same time by one process and 
under one roof.

heels down a grass 
heer delight. ■smVarious suggestions how this may 

be accomplished have been advanced, and one thought 
well of comprises an ethyl alcohol distillery attached 
to the usual apparatus for the destructive distillation 
of wood in such a manner that the ethyl alcohol, be
fore it has passed through the state of vapor, or while 
in the original closed and continuous process of dis
tillation, Is Intermingled with the vapors arising from 
the destructive distillation of wood or other suitable 
denaturing material, producing thereby a distillate 
which Is neither ethyl alcohol nor methyl alcohol, al
though containing both substances, but which is suit
able for industrial purposes.

wrote the following concern- 
"He has to dealprime minister: 

l, with the cabinet, with parliament 
pinion in its various kinds and de- 
his colleagues he

BANK OF NEW YORK 8HII*S GOLD.
New York, August 6.—Bank of New York is ship

ping $260,000 in gold on steamer St. Paul to-morrow, 
for foreign clients.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned,
and endorsed "Tender for Public Building, Shawville,

Que.," will be received at this office until 4.00 P.M., 
on Monday, August 24th, 1914, for the construction of 
the building mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of contract can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained on application to 
the postmaster at Shawville, Que„ and at this Depart-

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made on the printed forms sup
plied, and signed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence In the 
of firms, the actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation and place of résidence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amoui$t of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do 
or fail to complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned. ^

The Department does not bind Itself to Accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order.

must convince, 
to lajole. Rb to humor, some even 

or! bus and ungracious tasK." -Net I: Rejected 177 Thermometers.
The heat division has tested 177 thermometers fur- 

I 10 one of the government bureaus, and rejected
I 1 of them because they were found to have been 
! of inferior glass uneulled to thermometric .use.

1 c Work WU1 serve as a sharp reminder to manu- 
F ^tu*er® tllat the standard of quality must be main-

WOOLWORTH SALES INCREASE.
Earnings—F. W. Woolworth and Company sales, 

July, $4,914,636, increase $197,282; 7 months, $31,- 
266,094, increase $2,462,577.

iff*
EMBARGO ON EXPORTSNY’S “CANNON KING."

of the head of tb* 
it rhyme with

îounce the name 
Essen is not to make 
|y done, but with "hoop." Through* 
s known as "der Kanon enkonig.
’ and, indeed, it may

king of Prussia to unify 
is mainly owing to him that Sedan 
nterview with King William at the 
Sedan, the captive Emperor (N'a 
"that the Prussian artillery” t000* 
) "had won the battle." The sen- 

Russell's account of the In* 
to him by the crown prince, who 

er immediately •**

Those Entering New York Are Disposed te Pisco on 
Embargo on Shipments for Export at Interior 

Points.

1
GOLD SHIPPED IN BULK.

New York, August 6.—It was announced to-day 
Colonel Smith, Deputy Quartermaster of the United 
States Army at New York, that gold which is being 
shipped by the United States cruiser Tennessee will 
go as money of the United States government, and 
not as money of Individual shippers. The Quarter
master has been instructed to bulk all gold being 
chipped abroad without uiang the Individual deposi
tor’s rtame, but delivering the gold to individual 
drawees who have orders from their American ship-

Thts change In plan by the War Department is 
thought to have been brought about In order not to 
give rise to any questions of neutrality.

1
Process Entirely Practicable.

Congressman A. Mitchell Palmer, of the committee 
and Democratic candidate for Senator in Pennsyl
vania, in writing his report to Congress says:

"When the denatured alcohol act was passed no 
process like that described was known to the trade 
and when the denatured alcohol by the new process 
was made to the Internal Revenue Commissioner for 
permission to utilize the new process he found he had 
no law authorizing him to give such a permit, 
is for this reason that the amendment to the denatur
ed alcohol act has been drafted. It is believed that 
the process is entirely practicable and can be operated 
in such a way as to make sure that the revenues of 
the government Will be entirely safeguarded^'lt Is 
claimed that the new process will result in very much 
cheaper denatured alcohol, so that perhaps under 
this process all the long promised benefits of the 
denatured alcohol laws will finally accrue to the 
people. It ought to be tested anyway.”

*I th WOrk 0t conaldcrable scientific interest has been 
It * Con8trucllon at the bureau of hermopiles for 
I' ^ Uring the radiation from stars at the Lick Ob- 
f *truct°ry’ Mt- Hamilton, Cal. The design and con- 
gv CUon °* the instrument are entirel/ new and have 
L J* comPleted. in the radiometric laboratory,
r the first test
I .Dieted June 7.

and W,V enable the public to 
t 0t hlg“ KT&de adjusted time pieces.

be said that
*New York, August 6—Managers ot the railroads en

tering New York are seriously considering placing an 
embargo on shipments for export at interior points.

With many sailings cancelled, export receipts of 
tonnage which they could not dispose of would em
barrass the railroad*.

To some extent loading of export traffic in the In
terior especially grain has already been checked by 
shippers. Cessation of ocean traffic is expected to 
reflect Itself in the revenues of Important trunk lines 
In near future.

than the

1
< J

1i\
ilof watches for the public was com- 

These tests will be held four times idItsecure a care-
m his own tfilmic 
eting.—LondoflFC :hronicle.

„ LONDON TO OPEN FRIDAY? 
Com™.J0rk’ Augu,t Cable to The Journal of 

’ 8aya.11 t® expected that the London Stock 
- 06l ~ wl11 Te-open Friday for cash transactions

P®rnut ThC 8t°Ck Exchan«e Committee probably will 
Mutual thC Closing °* *onK and short accounts by 
Hf,,.., Conacnt- but there will be no Attempt under

V.E RAND MINES.
that 230,00Vommisslon estimates 

i been taken from the Rand min4* 
ton» b”

WAR COST $100,000,000,800
APPLICATION FOR CURRENCY 7»00,000 probable payable 

lines, and 600,000,000 l-
i of the gold contents of unw 
e; • estimated that for five 
at about present rate, but 
i so that by 1930 it will be

tons in ne* War of 1870 cost France «3,000,000,000; Germany 
about half as much. Germany after France had paid 
indemnity of «1,000,000,000, was to a 
before the war. to the present 
likely to be six powers engaged, to say

It would not be extravagant to estimate 
•lM.tM.OOOAOO an tent. . ; . S'

New York. August I.—Assistent Secretary of the 
Tresaury Hamlin announced that application had 
been made for $60,000,000 of the emergency currency 
and that $61,000,000 has been actually Issued, 
will return to Washington and Assistant Secretary 
Malburn will hereafter repreaenÇ thç Treasury 
pertinent at the sub-treasury.

Secretary.
state than 

there is 
#f the

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 1st, 1914.
W»U not be paid for thl iMttee

US
He

bank OF ! Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes has Issued a warning to 
Canadian newspapers against publishing unauthorised Iif theyDe-
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m
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■
Accountants, Working on the Books, Have Been 

Urged by Receivers to Complete Statèmento— 
Merchandise Sale is to Be Resumed Next 

Monday—Augusta Branch la Sound.

Two Have Occurred This Year Contrasted With None 
in 1913 and One Hundred and Eighteen 

in 1908.
I;ui

Editor Says That War in Europe Will 
Mean More Business for 

United States

Most of the Operators Had a Pallid 
adfi Anxious Expression of 

Face
•If --- ;----------

REMAINED CLOSED TEN DAYS
national Trade

WILL BE CLEARING HOUSE

,hy in Getting Ri 
be Great Drawback 

Mills During the

r MANY buyers in

New* tork. August 6.—At the close of 1913. which 
’Stock -%ia>ketwise Was the poorest year since 1897, 
ahd in wliich there was not a single day that sales on 
the New York Stock Exchange crossed 1.000.000 
shares, traders were almost unanimous that Wall 

•. Street would not see a'“big" day for a very long 
rttoie.

t The turnover of 1.027,229 «hares Tuesday was the 
■ first of Its kind since Dec. 11. 1912, a period of 19 
months.

New York. August .6.—The plans for reorganizing 
The H. B. Claflin Co, and its twenty-seven subsidiary 
stores throughout. the .country have been halted fur 
\he present owing to the more pressing problems 
which the bankers.concerned in the failure have been ' 
called upon to meet.

:
WIDER NEUTRAL MARKETS

•tsphen" de Caesznak Destores Many Chinees to Great-. Meanwhile, however, the accountants still working 
f ly Increase America's Foreign Commerce .Now on the books, uf the company and the retail stores 

That Leaders of the World’s Trade Engage in Will have a chance to complete and submit their ve- 
Combat—He Believes Most Ships Will Soon be I j,orts to the receivers and the committees. The re-

i cel vers have* notified eight stores on- whose books 
! the accountants have not. yet begui\ that work must 

iNew York, August 6.—That the European war will ! be finished as. soon as.possible, for the convenience of 
prove of the greatest advantage to our American j the reorganizers.
exporters, creating many opportunities, in. Latin- The receivers also announced.,the resumption of the 
Asnerica and other countries not involved in the cqn-. mechandise sale at the Clgflin building on Worth 
fMct for our merchants to win over a vast amount of street to begin on August 1Q._ . ,
the foreign trade enjoyed by both Germany and Eng- The schedules of assets and liabilities of the J. 
land in times of peace, is the opinion expressed by White and Co. store, at Augusta. Ga., a Claflin sub- 
Stephen de Csesznak, managing editor and publisher sj(]iary, filed with United States Deputy Clerk C. J. 
of "Export American Industries," the official inter- j skinner, Jr., show liabilities of $2.126.876, and assets 
national organ of the Nation Association of Manu- j $2,281.636. 
facturer». In an interview with the Journal of Com
merce In this city.

.“Every clash, of steel, every time the cannons roa-r j lfi Augusta, have been notified that many notes 
mpans a greater opportunity for the American manu- \ 
facturera in the neutral markets of the world." said j 

“We shall not only con-

Over Fifty Failures Were Announced After Ex
change, Open for Only One Hour on Septembdr 
20th, .1873, Was Forced to Close Ite Doors

Notion,I City Bonk of Now York Hop., 
Diroct Transmission of Credits 
America and the United States.

„ Give Any Statement 
Til be Affected-Preview te t 

Î lkiB en Advance Hod Been i 
|*ew Upset _________ '

Induce 
; SouthThursday’s aggregate of 1,306,690 shares 

was the largest for any five-hour session since Oct. 
27, 1911, when 1,364,880 shares changed hands, follow
ing 'filing of 
States Steel Corporation.

U wHV be interesting to recall that on April 30, 1901, 
3,190,867 shares changed hands, the largest turnover in 
the history of the New York Stock Exchange. The 

was on Saturday, August

Between

Ip view of the present financial situation it 1» ln- 
of the dallies of 1873*

■r Running Under the American Flag.
New Tork, August «.-The National City Bank «, 

cuesing the extension of American banking 
■in South America, in it, August circular 

Congress made provision in the federal 
for the establishment of foreign branches 
banks. Branch banking and the extension of bank, 
facilities Into foreign countries is a matter , , 
derstood In the United states. ™ un"

For years American commerce with 
has paid tribute to European 
in particular, in the

teresting to refer, to the fifes 
following -the closing of the Stock Exchange on Sep
tember 20, 1873. The New York Herald of ’ Septem-

government’s suit against the United
a decided effectwar will have 

during and allied trades in i 
for fall and wlmsays:

reserve act 
by member

-ri, gu business
“et(di with the exception of :

tic mills are well advai 
and import houeea 1

lier 21, 1873, contained the following:

Scenéà at the. Stock Exchange.

, .“No sooner were the doors ,of the Stock Exchange 
thrown open yesterday morning than the mob oT^ 
members outside made a rush for the .floor, like a 
storming party of soldiers bent on routing and driv
ing away an enemy in, possession. The area of the 
Exchange was very quickly filled, and it seemed as if 
every man present deemed the passing moments 
more precious than the whole span of his previous 
existence. Most of the operators had a pallid and 
anxious expression of face. They ..had been up late 
those few nights past, and after passing through the 
fierce turmoil of the street during, the day they have 
sustained the condition of high strung excitement in 
the evenings-at the hotels up-town. Nor can they 

slept much since this terrible storm burst, 
scattering wrecks <?n every side and 
vista of the future."* "t ^ ‘

"The President (of the board) announced that the 
Government would accept proposals for $10,000,000 
bonds at noon. The hews was received with thuri- 
ders of acclamation, wliich lasted but a brief time, 
for the_ brokers put too high ah estimate 
of the fleeting moments, and were soon at their work

"Yesterday was another 
tiôn in Wall street. The ihore important 
startled the street, and bétwèen the fast reèurring 
announcements of suspensions came a rumor of a 
Wavy defalcation in the Union Trust Company. 
Fraud and failure went« hand- in hand. The .news 
that the Clearing Hqus<thrieh^: out the .certificate»/of 
the North American Btfnk, (he Mechanics Associa
tion antf Bank ofv the Cojthttionjvealth, in other 
declined*!© be responsible ifor the credit,of these in
stitutions, had a very alarming effect at first, but a 

.much quieter4 feeling ^eventually succeeded. There 
were thé Same large ocowdSh.es on the day before, 
perhaps eveti larger» for»the weather, was every way 
'désirable, and everybody*iWho had time to- spare 
made it a point to look in- at Wall street for a mo
ment • or two.”

"The. principals of the H suspended firms and the 
presidents- of the -most prominent Wall street bank
ing firms and the management of the Stock Ex
change, * a» will be seen, h^ye been interviewed and 

•their opinions and .statements are given. Mr. Van
derbilt,, as ipay he observed, is not disposed to be 
comn>unioatiye. . He is sattofted that the Union Trust 
Company, unless a. defalcation has happened 'in its 
accounts, to able to meet its engagements.

"The ^following are thé 'names of the firms that 
have failçd or suspended:

busiest two^hdur session 
18, 1906, when the tape recorded 1,603,430 shares.

The appended table shows the "million-share days” 
for the past 18 years:—
Year.

B.
Ii their orders for that season, 

[hostilities domestic mills have 
jfim their quotations from the nr 
l^t developments and as the tm 
lyet placed their samples befor 
-bas been at a standstiU. 
b an Interview this morning wit) 
, the Journal of Commerce, Mr. 
at for the Rosamond Woollen Cot 
k stated that it was yet too earlj 
pte statement regarding the ultin 
udian woollen industry other thaï 
i » greatly 
Mùe the war.

®°uth American ; 
countries, and England i 

way of profits upon
drawn chiefly on London. Through its ,
banking facilities and world position. London luÏÏ 
a great factor In promoting international 
has undoubtedly received only its

No. Year.
1908...

0 1907...
6 1906..,-------- 118 1900....

105 1899...
.66 1898...
.12 1897./.

No.
1914....................2
1913

,4141 1902.
42 1901.

exchange,
"Since the failure of The H. B. Claflin Co.,” says 119

1912the report with the schedules, “J. B. White and Co. 23
1911..
1910..

1906
j issued and signed by Mr. Cooper (Morris Cooper, 

secretary and treasurer of the company) drawn to

28 trade, and
0 , . due in the

of profits from international transactions.
Through Direct Transmission.

1904
1909, 1903 0

Mf. de Csesznak yesterday, 
tlnue to sell to the neutral markets those commodities 
tljat we would have sold under normal conditions, 
but we shall be called upon to supply goods that 
foreign buyers would, either from habit or long stand
ing commercial relations, have ordered from Europe.

the order of the Claflin company and by said com
pany sold and discounted and the proceeds received 
by The H. B. Claflin^ Co. Under the by-laws of the 
company Mr. Coopei
name of J. B. White^md Co. .For these aggregating 
some $1.780,150 as furnished by the Njtw York office. 
The H. B. Claflin Co. is primarily responsible.” 

Deducting this figure from both assets and liabili-

However, it is not too much to hope 
with South America that our trade 

through
between it and -he 

course, can best be facilitat
es establishing branch banks in 

Furthermore, the distances 
great, business customs and language so dissimilar 
and mutual acquaintance, at the present time, on such 
a superficial basis, that thi credit information and 
confidence which grows up through extensive 
mercial intercourse is not developed

may eventually be done
direct transmission of ci edits 
United States. This, of 
ed by such a step 
South Africa.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES increased demand tolas power to issue notes in the
He said: * "Canad 
countries, notablydarkening the the European 

| Germany, 
troollen and worsted goods and a 
o and French market will be si 
Ability of England supplying tt 
iced for late fall and winter del 

the extent to which :

The East Side Water Co. has asked the East St. 
Louis City Council for a thirty-year franchise to 
supply the city with water. The new company of
fers as a consideration to erect a drinking fountain 
in each of the eight wards of the city and to begin 
operations within three years from the date of the 
granting of the franchise.
City Council three weeks ago parsed au ordinance 
granting the City Water Co., of East St. Louis and 
Gfanlte City a thirty-year franchise for $75,000. This 
company now supplies East St. Louis with water ser
vice, and its present rate is H0 cents per 1,000 gallons. 
The new company offers a rate of 26 cents per 1,- 
000 gallons. The. new company also offers a mini
mum rate, known as a meter charge, 60 cents. * The 
present minimum rate is $1.00.

for a very large portMore Neutral Markets.
• “Our exponents in the world’s markets have turned 

their attention from the great fight for the world’s I ties leaves the assets of. the company at $661,468 and 
trade and are bending every’ effort toward destroying the liabilities at $346,725, indicating that J. B. White 
ohe another in physical conflict. Their capital Is be- and Co. was financially sound, 
irik withdrawn from industry and commerce and is 
bélng directed toward the cause of Mars; their men 
are being drained from the mills, the shops and the 
offices to become human targets, 
ate seeing red. and soon the great overseas com- 
nterce they ‘have so laboriously built up will have 
ftilen away and dwindled to a mere shadow of its

in any great de-
on the value

with as well as the war ri» 
which now are so high as to p:The Ease St. LouisBANKRUPTCY PETITION The City Bank hopes to be . 

trade information for the benefit . 
endeavoring to develop international activities it 
proposes to give information as to customs matters 
and to assist in eliminating customs difficulties. It 
Intends to develop a library of general information, 
commercial laws and customs and of business cata
logues, which will greatly facilitate trade investiga
tions; and to, In certain circumstances undertake these 
investigations for its customers.

Most Gratifying Response.
In addition, to conducting the technical banking 

operations of the branches,. the bank will have 
mercial representatives who will devote themselves 
to reporting on business opportunities, gathering cre
dit Information and assisting in many details of busi
ness representation.

This project, which is now being developed as rapid
ly as possible, and will result in a definite organization 
as soon as permission is granted by the federal re- 
sérve board, has met with a most gratifying 
throughout the country.

It is hoped that the service developed and the co
operation received 
branches or agencies at other South American points,

a clearing house ofday of intense commo- 
failures

Our opponents of manufacturers Large Buyers Now in Eu
I The fall and winter trade has been 
time and samples for next spring a 
yhile buyers from all the large cutth 
looses have been in Europe for som« 
ilout completed purchases there, Mi 
yrned. Clothiers should have the: 
Ms trade by the end of this month, 
Ée inability to get their supplies in 
|igium, and* perhaps England, ups 
edition. During the past few da 
Ipproached by a number of the loca 
|gt business which would otherwise 

English and continental manu 
idrice from my firm 1 have been uns 
heiress owing to the unsettled cond 
There will undoubtedly be a big d 
loader for domestic goods this fall, 
Éivemment for military cloths whi 
hvè to do their best to fill.

Liabilities of S. H. P. Poll and Company Will Reach 
$< 500,COO—Col. Thomson a $3,000,000 Creditor.

New York, August 6.—Details of the extent of the 
failure of S. H. P. Pell and Co., stock and 
brokers, who filled last week on the outbreak of the 
war in Europe, were revealed in a hearing before 
Judge Grubb in the United States District Court, when 
a petition. in involuntary bankruptcy .was 
against the Pell concern and a - motion was, made tg 
have the court appoint receivers. .....

It was brought out that Colonel Robert N. Th 
son, who was.indicted by the Government for partici
pation In the famous Patten pool, held- approximately 
$3,000,000 of the claims against S. H. P. Pell and Co., 
which Thomas S. Fuller, attorney for Colonel Thomp
son, stated was about two-thirds of the entire liabili
ties of the company, 
filed by the following creditors : > Marcus J. Parrptt, for 
$31,125 for COO bales of cotton sold on future delivery; 
Charles W. Lee and Co., for $1,755 on a similar claim, 

Pearsall, for £255 aop a cheeky on the 
Bank of the Manhattaif Company upon which the 
bank had refused payihent.

Miller, who hied the petition for. the predi- 
the court to appoint Arthur R. Marshy, tor- 

president of the New York Cotton Exchange, as 
receiver, objecting to Theodore H. Price, who is one 
of the assignees, on the grounds that .Mr. Price has 
been identified with many speculative movements in. 
cotton in the past.
Thompson, objected to Mr. Marshs appointment on, 
the ground that it was not advisable to have another 
cotton man 
concern.

Judge Grubb, finding, that he could not, byl 
opposing counsel to agree, refused to appoint Mr. 
Marsh, but stated that he would take the matter of 
naming a receiver upde&-advisement.

former volume.
n“How is the remainder of the world going to live? 

Will progress in industry, commerce and the arts 
cdkse in the Scandinavian countries, in Latin-America, 
in South Africa, the Far East, in Australia? Will 
tHe merchant of Buenos Ayres permit his stock to be
come depleted ? Will he give up automobiling. or 
will his.wife foçego fine clothes? Will his customers 
deprive themselves of the necessities or even the 
luxuries of life? Will the residents of Johannesburg 
discontinue their normal.existence?

cotton.

Columbus men will fye the largest stockholders In 
the new Ohio State Telephone Company, which is 
now being financed througn the sale of $3,000,000 
preferred, stock, with a $900,000 common stock bonus. 
It is said by officers of the new company that 72 per 
cent of the stock will bo held by Ohioani and that 
the largest proportion of it will be in Columbus. 
While there has been bd official announcement of 
how the common stocks, which are the voting shares 
°t the new organization have been acquired 
tributed, it ia supposed that this stock was obtain
able from J.'Pf Morgan and Co., If tlie latter is giv
ing up control of Ohio independent telephones.

filed

I

Usual Order of Existence.
if “Will either the man of affairs of the laborer in

Sydney or Melbourne vary the usual order of exlst- 
i ence? . Will the principalities of India cease irri

gation and other public developments? Will the peb- 
| pie of Tokio discontinue buying great quantities of. 
I for Instance, " electrical goods ? In short, will the en- 
| tire world take a vacation1 from business or vary 

their daily routine because the manufacturing na- 
I lions of Europe are at war? •

The petition in bankruptcy was or dis-
response

itteks there will be much activity ii 
ifeitry in this country.
B lfr. Henderson thinks that the dlf 
mpplies of raw material will be th 
|]ftck to domestic mills during the 
Efopplies of yarn and wool on han 
Medmse of the high prices prevailin 
|h :months or a year and the gen. 
Nude manufacturers have bee 1 buy] 
»uid to mouth and have not been 
Mutate. Most of these supplies In 
|*nd yarn is bought in the Old Count 
Bkceuntered will depend altogether 
prhich shipping is interferred with a 
0* set our supplies of raw material 
Wnducing centres, Australia, Argei 
..Ifrica. It is yet too early to give a

and Leigh M. will Justify the extension of
The reason the 600 profit sharing employes 

regular stockholders of the Boston (Consolidated Gas 
Co. received only 8 per cent dividend In their earn
ings and investments, respectfully, for the year ended 
June 30, is given in a letter issued by President James 
U Richards, where he explains that, instead of In
creasing the gas rate to 86 cents per 1,000 feet, as 
could have been done under the Sterling Scale Act 
ot HOS, the company preferred to reduce its usual a 
per cent dividends, trusting for better earnings the 
coming yeàr.

and the

David H. 
tors, asked

SEIZE BANK BALANCES.
Berlin, August 6.—The government placed 

embargo yesterday on all bank balances belonging 
to Russian subjects on the ground that such bal
ances are private property of a hostile force.

"They will not. The answer to each question is 
definite and positive. Thé people in other parts of 
the world will continue to live, to work, transact 
business, eat, drink, smoke, ride, dress, sleep and 
play, much as they always have done. And they 
will look to us to satisfy their Individual and col
lective requirements.

"Those whb have made a close study of the situa-' 
tlpn foresee tremendous .gains in our foreign trade. 
American manufacturers have an opportunity to cap
ture the foreign markets, not merely for the time 
being, but to secure a permanent footing that we 
could not possibly have gained in the next fifty years 
Ufidef normal conditions. That will place us far in 
tie lead of our -foreign competitors.

Ships Will Be Running Freely.
“Question has been raised as to the ability to ship 

gdods. That Is -not likely to be a serious difficulty. 
Ahval warfare In the European conflict will not last 
Ififtg. It will .probably be a matter of only a few weeks 
before one side has command uf the high seas. More
over. there is a large possibility that a merchant 
Slartne flying the American flag will, in • no very 
glreat time no»”, be transporting American-made pro
ducts. One thing is certai 
e& cannot ship goods that have not been sold. It 
behooves them, therefore, to get orders—big, live of- 
$era—by which time the matter of transportation will j 
hâve been solved.
'/"Now to the time to Increase your foreign sales, 

to get in close touch with the buyers in the neutral 
markets. They will of necessity have to rely on the 
United States, and It is for us not merely to accept 
the responsibility, but to accept it in such a wa- a- 
to. show foreign importers that we arc glad of à 
chance to win their appreciation and ' to prove that 
we deserve continued consideration. Now is the tirpe 
fcçr readjustments in the matter of direct exporta- 
tipns.

•New York'-Failuer»,
I

White, DeFreltas &
H' Rathborne.

Jay, Cooke & Co.

Mr. Fuller, counsel for Colonel E. Di Randolph & Co. 
CI G. White & Co. V-

. Fisk & Hatch.
•Beers & Edwards.' ’
Eugene "J. Jackson.
Thomas Reed & Co.
W. H. Warren. Sakton & Rogers.
(O. Bolton: Alley 4 Co,' C •Williams & Boetwlclc. 
GreeiileAf, Norris & "do. Wilier 4 Walsh. 
Theodore Berdefl. “E. Haight & Co.
Jacob Little &'Co.: "
Amos M. Kidder.

BANK OF FRANCE RATE 6 P.C.
Paris, August 6.—The Bank of France discount 

rate has been reduced from 7 per cent, to 6 per cent,•- v.-j Ketchum & Belknap. 
W. G. Morehead & Co."

?
connected with the affairs of the Pell: dThe Public Service Electric Co. of New Jersey has 

made known Its intention of rushing the work on Its 
.new power station at Point-no-Potnt, which is ulti
mately to cost 310,0»0,000, by awarding the contract 
,tor foundation construction.

*1 US OF
Situation Now is Critii 

|Another phase of the situation wc 
#«présentâtive of The Journal of ( 
BL McDougal, of A. McDougal & ( 
pnollens and tailors' trimmings, 
ihuyust returned from the semi-an 
>9te Old Country, stated that the si 
rlicaL An shipments of fall and » 
P* received and orders are placed 
pMe^which were to be shipped In I 
|T* are now being prepared on thes<

The plant is to be 
erected on the hanks of the Passaic River, north of 
Lincoln Highway. Linde and Griffith of Newark got 
the contract at their bid of approximately $160,000. 
The firm had previously been awarded a $100,000 
contract for dredging and dock work at the plant. 
The company announces that work will start imme- 
diately.

‘ Lawrence Joseph.
S. H. Smith & Seaver. 1 Fearing & Donning. 
Hay & Warner. • 1DEW CEIL ISSUES III Government Comes to the Assistance of the Company 

With an Offer of $11,232,477 Bonds to Guar
antee Accrued interest,

Union Trust Co. 
Marvin & Brother. MiDay & Morse. 

Fitch & Co. ‘ 
>W. E. Connor.

$

UNITED SMS III JULY National Trust Co. ' 
Bank of the Common- ‘ (By .Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 

New York, August 6.—The National Railways of 
Mexico has sent the following statement to holders of 
National Railways of Mexico prior lien 4Vi’s, National 
Railway of Mexico prior lien 4%'s. Mexican Central

Whittemore &' Andersdri. Bank of North America.
Philadelphia Failures.

Jay Cooke, McCuloch .&.Co.
London Failure.

Were $14,960,000 Smaller Than in Same
Year Ago and $1,350,000 Leaa Than in June.

Month a
Resolutions instructing City Counsel Bleakley to 

advise the State Public Utility Commission 
great dissatisfaction over the present operation of 

street railway lines by the Public Service Rail
way Cd. have been adopted by the Common Council of 
Camden, NJ.

of theAmerican manufartur-
Papers filed-in the Eastërn' States last month for 

companies with $L090>000. or over, including increases 
in capital, represented a total of only $68,700,000. This 
is $1,360,000 less than in the previous month and $14 
950,000 smaller than the July total

priority ^bonds and to bondholders of certain subsidiary 
properties. /*.,•>
- "Owing to the continued and increased Interference 
with the service of the company’s lines due to disturb
ed conditions in Mexico the company was unable to 
pay ln_cash interest due July 1st, 1914.

"In response to the company’s request for assist
ance, the federal government of Mexico has offered 
to advance $11,232,477 of its 5 per cent, redeemable 

1914 as collateral security for*

•the
E. W. -.Clarge & Co. Henry H. Douglas.
George- H. North 

^Charles PI: Bayard.
John P. Lloyd.

H. H. Bull.
> T. C. Knight. 

Union Bank Co.
Albany Failure.

a year ago.
However, the grand total of all companies.chartered 

last month with a capital of $100,000 or over, covering 
all States, including those pf the East, amounted to 
$148,161,600. against $126,392,000 In June.

In July last year it was $118,380,000.
Following are the comparative figures as specially 

compiled by the New York Journal of.Commerce and 
Commercial Bulletin of companies incorporated in the 

■ Eastern States during the last three years with an 
authorized capital of $1.000,000 or more:

he TextileRESUME NORMAL BUSINESS.
London, Aug. 6.~Discuseihg financial situation, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Lloyd George, said:
"Bankers consider themselves in a position to re

sume normal business. Banks will supply gold for 
salaries, wages, and necessaries of life, 
torium will be greatly extended, 
ndw being coined.”

Thé Chancellor

the
•T. Squires & Co., bankers.
: Chicago Failure.

Mexican gold bonds > of 
an issue ot notes of ;.the company to provide for not 
only July 1st payment, but those maturing between 
thàt date i and September 30th next, and the offer 
has been accepted by the' company.

1 "Accordingly the company proposes to pledge thesô 
trust agreement with the Guaranty 

trustee to secure an

anad
Franklin. Bank Co.

Woburn, Mass., Failure. The mora- 
Additional silver isHorace Cohn'., leather mfre. H. J. Morse & Co.,

bankers.
said the government had not^yet 

decided to suspend specie payments. He declared 
that anyone holding gold

Williamsport, 'Pa.
Powell & Co., bankers.

, St. Louis.

I* Experts May Fall Off.•d
1914. ’ ’ ms. 1912.

............... $120,050;000 $ 382,460,000 $210,520,000
166,300,000 
160,678,000 
281,467.000 
140,284,000 
280,170,000 
263,618,000

bonds under a
Trust .Company of New York as

of qites $3,099,046, .total of payments maturing 
Notes will be payable January 

at the rate of 6

'-J**Much of the goods we have been shipping to 
England. Germany and other European countries lias 
Bèen reshipped by exporting houses to various sec
ttime of the globe.
!î"WWIc our exports to Europe may be expected to 

Mil off for the time being, the actual loss in that di
rection should not be large, for much of this busi
ness may be retained If, American manufacturers 
ntill seek buyers to whom the European exporting 
houses have been selling our goods.
.y ,uThs result will be highly beneficial, for direct re-

was assisting the enemy. 
He appealed to patriotic citizens not to withdraw gold 
from banks. He said the bankFeb. .. 

March . 
April .. 
Muy .. 
June .. 
July ..

.. 61,675,600 191,600.000

.. 67,700,000 166,030,000

. 136,186.000 198,718,000
62,700,000 172,200,000

79,660,000 
83,650,000

Taussig, Gemp & Co.

“The Stock Exchange opened for business at the 
usual time on September 20, *1873. but after 
hour's trading was ordered closed. Only nineteén 
stocks wefe traded in during that hour, and -declines 
ran from one point in Adams Express stock to 21% 
1n Western Union. The’ transactions recorded1 dur- 1 
ing the one hour the Exchange was open on Septem
ber 20, 1873 were as follows :-r-

1
rate-would ,be re- 

dto 6 per cent, on Friday and all üotrâ woüldj 
to 6 per cent, on Friday! and all notes would

dufring said period.
I«t,;l917;'a 
per cent, v T
part'at thé option of the company at par 
crued interest on 30 days’ notice and will be payable 
in gold. Holders are .requested to deposit their cou
pons and maturing notes not later than September 
1, 1914, with the Guaranty Trust Company at New 
York or in London.

pch Issue Contains 
[W Valuable Techni 
N Metical Articles < 
’Manufacture of Textile

nd will bear interest 
Notes will be redeemable in whole or in

of England, ‘be convertible into gold at
. . 70,050,000 
. 68.700,000

GOULDS IN SOUTH AMERICATotal . ... 
August .. .. 
September ,. 
October ... 
November .. 
December ..

$566,960,000 $1,224,098.000 $1.491,827,000
....................... 63,500.000 164,500,000

42,750.000 115,050,000
70,856,300 169,495,000

. 77,800,000 164,200.000
66,250,000 200,100,600

Intereit, AhmMkI With ■ Family Plan té. Extend 
Business Wtfen the Pinelhe Canal is

' °*tn,à- '■ v

Austin. Texas, August 6.—The Gould lines In Texas cent, 
are preparing to capture-a large amount of South notes dr otherwise signified their assent.
American traffic through the port of Galveston when “It shall become -effective if holders shall hate so
the Panama Canal is opened. assented tothe^mount of not less than 85 per cent.

Arrangements are also being made to Increase the “The company likewise being unable to pay In a» 
traffic relations between Cuba and the Texas & Pad- the coupons which matured July 1, 1914. on Nati0“ 
flc via New Orleans. v Railways of Mexico three' year 6 per cent., secur

WHen affairs In Mexico became, turbulent the Texas gold notes dated January .1, 1914. above name 
4 Pacific and the International and Great Northern amounting to «73,809 United States currency, and™ 
withdraw their general agent, H. c. Dihklns, from federal government of ikexleo has off-red to » 
that country and sent him to South America and Cuba vance $267.623 of Its 6 per cent, redeemable Mexm- 
on a traffic scouting expedition about a year ago. gold bonds of 191,4 and the offer has been accepte .

Mr. Dinkins spent several months Investigating “To include these coupons in the foregoing P ^
trade matters In all the principal countries of South would necessitate the Issuance of a large number o
America and was also in Cuba on the same mission notes of small denominations and therefore «
for some Urne. -, - .........................*<-»»,n* to p^dg, thèSd bnada wtto .heGua^

— n . «•* e» | He recently made an exhaustive report of his anty Trust Company of New York, trustees
S •„£*- S ,g. j fi******'?**. “ able as to the outlook f agreement, und  ̂which the notre dat^

ybons. Therefore holders of these notes

Ï

lations Invariably result in increased sales. The great 
trade possibilities that will be presented in Europe 
after the war can be considered when that

effective if within said 
the amount of not less than 75 Per

“This offer may become’y
STOCK EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS, 

SEPT .20, 1873.
period holders to

thereof shall have deposited their coupons
Decline

Open. High. Low. Last. fr. high. i Also -Trade News 
Affecting the 

on the Domi

Total .. .. ................$1.684 254.300 $2.296.172.000
AUCTION SALE WITHDRAWN Chicago W. ... 49 49

Chicago W.. pfd. 70 70
C. R. I. Pacific , 95 9ÔM 
Col.. .Chtc,z > lnd., ,

B- 2?
Del.. Lack. & West. 92 92V4
Adams Express. ..87 87
U. S. Express 66* 56*
N. Y. & Harlem .. Ill ill 
Hanntba.1 & Ct. Jo.. 2914 $$«$
Lake Shore .......... 88 88

40 9

GOLD WILL BE RETURNED 70

$4#w York Banker» Ordered an Entire Cessation of 
Dealings in Stocks for the Present.

87 8 «4

New York. August 6.—The matter of the $19.800.000 
held on the Kronprlnxeaaln Cecllli- has been left in 

__New York, August «.-The customary weekly sale hands of A. J. Hemphill. President of the uaar-
Of stocks at auction at the office Ot Adrian rf. Muller „n,y Trust Company. He ray. arrangement, have 
and Ken was not held to-day All the .lock» Intended been m^e for the return of gold to the respective
“"JIT PUt UP t0r “CU°n wlthdrawn- shippers on presentation of the necessary documen-
v This action was taken In accordance with the tary evidence, 
wishes of the banking community that there be an

Cent. . . 23% 19

1 ®0E FOR THE USMUFfli- 4%
86 «%
86 1
53% 2%

U100
20 2%

,1*79%
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MARKETS UNIMPROVED M | ClPElll ROW <N0T"« ADV**E » UUIII [

-IZZS.-^SZZSJT- "Bnittn WAR -rts ^FT*" “ m 1
^ «**•**

N*T'n U*M Ch,c‘*"' Awwrt «-A CM.Tram Liverpool lo-d*y
î * ÎV . x reported thkt traders the*» wére becoming more 4»*-
8t«te« Mew Nérmâf, , Odent that meins would be fqiind for transporting

“ L - Aihtriçari wheat to the ifnlted Kingdom. Dectim*»
(Exclusive Leased Wire to THa toMP«*« ef Cemmercs.) wMeAt «>,<, pHyately at ati advance of 4Vi pence aînée 

New Yoric. August 4.—The European war has b*in the last offlctar posting. The spot market to-day was 
the big factor In the wool market as It has been and strong.. Argentine weather la fine and cool. Ship- 
will be the overshadowing Influence In all commodity rhfenta Wyi be considerably lower this week owing tO 
markets of the world. With forplgn exchange coin- the htildaya In Argentina and the Inability to tor- 
pletely deranged. If Slot paralysed, and with shipping wprd .Wheat*to European" destinations. Shipments to 
facilities withdrawn, it has been of course Impossible America will Approximate 500.000 bushels for the week, 
to do much business. . Tfctfèè ' additions! cargoes of Australian wheat shrived

Importers are sitting back and doing nothing. Thé off the BHtleH coast and the tension In the Liverpool 
prevailing opinion Is that the. wAr will be of fairly wheat fnatfcèt la relaxing ‘ appreciably. President 
long duration and that It will be hnpossible to traps* Canbjr, of thé Chicago Board of Trade, has telegraph -

__for Weeks to come. The ed td Washington requesting that Secretary McAdoo
the WtuAtlon sUCcineiitly. li In adopt measured whereby the Treasury Department 

about the same boat as regards wool as Is Europe cah take tip bills ‘of exchange on grain cargoes which 
with grain. a'r* loaded, of In process of loading. This action was

Inspired by thA return to New York yesterday of two 
vessels which bid cleared the night before with 200,- 
000 bushels of wheat for Europe. Private advices 
from Rivers, ' Manitoba, state that wheat and outs 
crops are below average.

Chicago rAnge of prices follows: —

Bsflg " ----------------

Si-
m* ■

THFX. No. » —.Zvv-^ -,

inr PRODUCE Iis i ■!I111'
.II I Ml

DUE IN PROFITS ISEBIOUS IN E MiDead.

There was no improvement noticed in the local 
r*v|o market for wholesale produce to-day and prices were 

still on a purely nominal basis and there were no 
reports of any business being consummated for export 
account and local retailers were buying but Utile. 
Cheese quotations remained high, on a basis with 
yesterday

Butter continued firm at the nominal quotation of 
28 cents per pound but there are no reports of any 
being sold at these levels, which arc almost prohibi
tive At this season of the year, despite the current de
pression due to the war scare.

There were no quotations whatever made on pota
toes to-day, as there was no demand and dealers pre
ferred to await further developments in the situation.

SUGAR CONTINUES HIGH.
New York, August 6.—All sugar refiners continued 

to quote 5 cents to-day with the exception of the 
American, which is taking Care only of its customers 
at 4* cents. The Federal Company intimated to-day 
that It might advance to 5% cents. The market for 
refined sugar jumped from 12 cents to 15 cents In 
London and the market there was strong and active. 
Raws were advanced to 4.01 cents, up 13, points since 
yesterday, at which level 12,000 bags wére sold.

I

îerfal Banking Facility 
ctor in Promot nj Inter- 
national Trade

E CLEARING HOUSE

jjrfty in Getting Raw Materials 
|| be Great Drawback to Domestic 

Mills Poring the

MANY BUYERS IN EUROPE

Opine Centres èé Tbis Point Although 
, Molt Expressions at to Future 1 * 

Are CeitfrâÆctory

WHEAT DIVERTED FROM GULF

War

Lu. „ Giv. Any 8tat.in.nt .. to How Pnc 
K, b. A«eot.d-Pi*viou. to Outbreak of Heati- 
I Advance Had Been Announced-Prlcee

| New Upset

**N*Here of Atlanfle Perte Find Oanklni Situation 
CMef Olflleielty—Would F .move Ohetaele# I* 
Way ef Crédit Negotiations—Certâlllweet Bain.
Triad. ----------------

ank of New York Hop,,
°f Cpedit, Between Sou* 

the Unittid States. Ulh

t® Induce

rust 6.—Thë Natl-mal 
nsion of American

* ,r.‘i • - •
Opinions as to the êffeet of .the present European 

war on the foodstuff markets of America, are many 
and of a diversified nature. Sentiment, however, seems 
to bg of one aefcord on. one point at l«ML apd that. |a . 
that the Bnglieh and French fleets will In short order,, 
force the German and allied ship* from the Atlantia, 
and the North 8ea and thus leave the way of ocean.- 
traffic unmolested. If this should happen, a mphb 
clearing up of the export situation would be In eighth 
Juet now, however. Utile can be amid.

A Grain Emberge.
amounts to a country-wide grain emhargé 

has fallen on commercial operations from farm to 
8eal*oard," primarily on account of unworkability of 
foreign exchange operations and the War Yootlnfe bn 
which shipping 6f most cahier nations baa beefi 
placed. Grain exporters at Atlantic ports find th'é 
hanking situation the chief difficulty, and that tf thé' 
obataoien In way of credit negotiations could be re'V 
moved, some at. least of the wheat rushing to wAâ1 
ports roulé he moVed along. Growers Are forwarding” 
their wheat according to contract mods during the to
days, Including May, June und July, to Gulf ports hi'1 
particular, where elevator* and the freight yards Are 
Jammed on accotint of withdrawal of both Hamburg- 
American and North German Lloyd aalltogs. Halves*. 
ton in In much the Same situation. Mince Friday groin : 
concerns on the 8t, Louis Merchants' Exchange have 
notified shippers that Artiftfe on consignments of gralp, 
to them wduld nog be honored. That has practically 
suspended grain arrivais at this primary point,

Every effort Is being made by grain- trade to cur* . 
tall business of all kinds. À number of the largest, 
and strongest houses notified their customers they 
must pmt up 10% margins. This amounts to 10 tonto 
per bushel on wheat, 7 cents on com ahd 8 cents on 
oats. Big cash houses have stopped bidding for grain 
In the country owing to tightness In money and bank
ing restrictions. They already have such lArge 
commitment* In the way oi purchases to SrrFvs that* 

.being unable to ship wheat they have sold abroad» 
they desire to reduce responsibilities as rapidly «e, 
possible. .

City Bank, dig. 
banking interests ' 

a, in its August circular, says;
1 provision in the federal

wlll have a decided effect upon the woollen 
iring and allied trades in this country. Al

ter fall and winter goods has been 
exception of a few late repeat

act any foreign business 
United States to state

jjgh all business 
"Led, with the 
Lg. domestic mills are well advanced on the spring, 

and import houses have placed most 
Since the outbreak

reserve act 
n«nt of foreign branches by member 
lanking and the 
eign countries is 
United States.

Yield. 'Consumers Double the 
It consumes twice as much wool as it grows Itself. 

Normally it uses up some 600.000,006 pounds a year, 
of which the domestic clip has of -late years con
tributed only $20,000.000 pounds.

It Is Inevitable that the pHces will rise on this 
side of the water and .aa a matter of fact the ad
vance In wool already has been a full cent a pound. 
This is equivalent to a 6 per cent, rise and has de
veloped within several days of the formal announce
ment of hostilities between Germany and Russia. 
There is every indication that the advance will go still

extension of banking 
a matter little un-

for that season.their orders
^Unties domestic mills have practically with- 
iwn their quotations from the market in order to 

and as the import houses have 
their samples before the trade busi-

rican commerce with South. — . American
to European countries, and England 
the way of profits upon exchange 

t London. Through its wonderful 
and world position, London W b„„ 

1 Promoting international 
received only its due in 
ntemational transactions.

developments
(yet placed 
ebas been at a standstill. n-
a an interview this morning with a representative 
* journal of Commerce, Mr. H. L. Henderson, 

the Rosamond Woollen Company of Almonte, 
stated that it was yet too early to make any de- 

ÿ gtatement regarding the ultimate effect on the 
,dlan woollen industry other than that there would 

increased demand for domestic goods

Close. day.
< i

RISING RAW SILK PRICES.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)

New York, August 6.—Raw silk prices are rising, 
but owing to the paucity of supplies, advances of 10 
cents and 16 cents a pound over Monday’s prices were 
paid for spot Japan silk.

High. Low. XVhnt
Wheat:trade, and 

the matter

May .. .

89* 89* 90*91*I the
.. .. 94* 95*65* 91*

. .. 103|h Direct Transmission. 103 105 103*

not too much to hope that our trade 
ica may eventually be done through 
on of ci edits between it and -he 
Chis. of course, can best be facilitat- 
îp as establishing branch banks in 
furthermore, the distances 
ustoms and language so dissimilar, 
Jntance, at the present time, 
is, that the credit

further.

Dec. ., 
May .. 

Oats:

71* 74* 72*Reserve Supply Small.
The stock of wool In the United States is well below 

normal. On account of Ôie tarrif readjustments and 
later as a result of high prices the mille chose to 
travel close to the wind on raw material supplies. 
Consequently there is a smaller reserve supply avail
able than for many * years, the mills all waiting for 
the coming clip. The supply of foreign wool In the 
country does not represent a month’s consumption.

The outlook is that American mills will benefit con
siderably, certainly for a six months’ period at least. 
Importations are being cancelled and there is doubt 
that foreign textile organizations and properties will 
be badly disrupted or destroyed. The menace of for
eign competition has at Inst been removed by the 
great war.

...........  65*
. ..v. 68*

MEATS MAY ALL ADVANCE.
(Exclusive Lesaed Wire to The Journal of Commerce)

Chicago, August 6.—Packers have not received any 
foreign army contracts for meat. They say pork and 
side meats would be most exportable. They are not 
making quotations, however. General Manager Meek
er, of Armour and Company, says:

“Situation is very indefinite and we cannot pre
dict anything whatever but If Argentine Imports are 
cut off, prices In United States may advance.”

Patrick Cudahy believes meat prices will remain 
high but lard is not likely to advance because Ger
many is usually our best customer.

68* 66*a greatly 
rtûg the war. He said: "Canada depends largely 

countries, notably England, France
71 69*

the European 
| Germany,
woollen and worsted goods and assuredly the Ger- 

and French market will be shut off, while the 
Ability of England supplying the orders already 
^ for late fall and winter delivery will depend 

the extent to which Shipping is inter-

for a very large portion of her supply Sept...................... 37* 38* 37* 37*
Dec. 40* 41* 40* 10*
May.................. .. 43 44* 43 44

°n such 
information and 

grows up through extensive 
*e Is not developed in

WINNIPEG MARKET WAS QUIET.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, Man.. August 6.—The wheat market 
opened lc to l*c lower, oats * higher and flux 3c to 
6c higher.
selling pressure prices advanced over opening 3* to 
3* for wheat and at noon October was 107 and 
December 105*.

The cash demand continues good for Noe. 1, 2 and 3 
northern wheat, but offerings are few. buyers being 
principally, houses with eastern connections, 
weather map shows much cooler temperatures all 
over the West, averaging around 76 maximum and 45 
minimum, but not one single point records rain. In
spections on Wednesday totalled 86 cars, as against 
174 cars last year and in sight were 125. 
forecast is fair and moderately warm.

Cars Inspected on Wednesday, August 6:

any great de- with as well as the war risks and insurance 
which now are so high as to practically prohibit: hopes to be 

i for the benefit of
a clearing house of 

manufacturers 
evelop international activities, it 
information as to customs 

eliminating customs difficulties. It 
P a library of general information, 
and customs and of business 
I greatly facilitate trade investiga- 
irtain circumstances undertake these 
its customers.

Trading Is quiet and in the absence of
Large Buyers Now in Europe.

I The fall and winter trade has been finished for some 
[time and samples for next spring are on the market. 
Uile buyers from all the large cutting up and jobbing 
kotue8 have been in Europe for some weeks, and have 

[about completed purchases there, Mr. Henderson con- 
Itigged. Clothiers should have their samples before 
like trade by the end of this month, a little later but 
m inability to get their supplies in Germany, France, 
«gium, and®perhaps England, upsets all their cal- 
Ubtion. During the past few days we have been 
Lproached by a number of the local clothiers to ac- 
*tbusiness which would otherwise have been placed 
jjrtth English and continental manufacturers, but on 
'ehrice from my firm I have been unable to accept this 
Apiness owing to the unsettled condition of the trade. 
There will undoubtedly be a big demand from this 
barter for domestic goods this fall, as also from the 
eovemment for military cloths which our mills will 
lire to do their best to fill. During the next few 
Weeks there will be much activity in the woollen in- 
tatry in this country.
| rfr. Henderson thinks that the difficulty of getting 
Applies of raw material will be the greatest draw- 
pk to domestic mills during the war. He said:

matters
HIGHEST FIGURES EVER REACHED. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 6.—It is understood pig tin sold 

this week in New York at 60 cents pound, highest 
figure ever reached. Only a small lot changed hands 
at that figure and price now is 57 «rents, nearly dou
ble a week agoz

It is estimated that there is about |,900 tons of 
pig tin in sight at present in this country and on the 
way here. This is sufficient for country’s needs for 
3 or 4 weeks. United States Steel Corporation can 
run much longer, it being stated that it has supply 
sufficient for rest of year.

TheEXPORTS OF FOODSTUFFS WERE 
EEKFO Of THE WIH SEE: Gratifying Reaper*».

conducting the technical banking 
branches,. the bank will have 
itives who will devote themselves 
isiness opportunities, gathering cre- 
d assisting in many details of busi-

Weather
Early Demands for July Wheat Deliveries New Ex

plained by European Preparations for Éventuel!• 
-Wheat On Ocean Totalis 36,000,000 
Bushels, All Bound for Europe.

;

Wheat Diverted From Gulf.
Cash groin house operating "extensively In the 

southwest says It Ih hbldtng loaded care ot wheat ai- 
country stations and that Odlyeston bclhg blocked, 
wheat destined to Florida Gulf may be diverted to 

i Chicago. Grain exporters say guarantee by British 
government of war risks on eklstlng contracts for re
ceivers’ account will not benefit them, ae most antes 
have been made to Continent. Meabosrd exporters tele
graphed here Monday to hold cargoes oi Wheat des
tined to Atlantic ports for further order*.

A Chicago grain authority says: "It IS lucky that 
thin war did not start three weeks • ego, when- two 
operators were abort about 6,000.000 bushels of wMât 
and when the rank and file of traders were also Shdft. 
and shifted to the long side near the bottom. Other-' 
wise there must hav* bteri a ghod many fall tires. Ar
mour has made a klllln* In wheat. He stood by the 
lame ducks magnificently."

’>• *r>tie; 1914. 1013.
65 103Wheat 

Gate . 
Bavley 
Flax ..

31
ich is now being developed as rapid- 
will result in a definite organization 
'Sion is granted by the federal re- 
tet with a most gratifying

the service developed and the co.
Justify the extension o| 

es at other South American points.

800An extraordinary demand for foodstuffs from the 
United States is anticipated a* a result of the Europ
ean complications. Fortunately, however, for the 
world’s supply the area in Hfàrope in which produc
tion will be affected by military activity has on the 
whole passed through the l^irvest stage for nine- 
tenths of the annual yields of foodstuffs This rep
resents wheat and rye yields totaling 3,000,000,000 
bushels. Most of this has been requisitioned for mili
tary emergency, so that countries which are depen
dent upon external sources for this class of Imports 
will in due time be in urgent need of shipments from 
surplus countries. England usually carries about six 
weeks’ supply of cereals.

Last year the United States exported nearly 1200,- 
000,000 worth of foodstuffs and thus far tills year 
have shipped grain, Including flour, largely In ex
cess of the preceding season. Exports of wheat and 
flour since July 1 of 26,123,000 bushels compare with 
19,144,000 bushels a year ago. This is largely from 
United States’ sources, but Includes some Canadian 
grain and flour. The 'dVerage world’s imports are 
about 12,000.000 buahela a week for wheat alone and 
over 5,000,000 bushels of corn. There are afloat about 
36,000,000 bushels of wheat and probably 7,000,000 
bushels of corn now on the way to Europe.

The monthly movement from the United States dur
ing the past year ended with July, mainly to Europe, 
where prices are already on the war-scarcity basis. 
Is as follows:-

we will be able to get them on time qr not depends 
altogether on the extent to which shipping is interfer
ed with and the>w*rai*ions in the woollen industry 

rf^during the next few montfis. 
unable to give ai^y statement as fo how prices Will 

Previous to the outbreak of hostilities

8

response Total 85 174
C. P. R. 64 Cars; C. N. R; 29 cars; U. T. P. 2 cars. 

Total 86 cars.

Wein Great Britai

will be affected.
an advance of from 2 to 15 cents a yard had been an
nounced, but of course, all these quotations are likely 
to be upset."

::

STUDYING RATI DECISION.
New York, August 6.—Railroad managers In offi

cial classification territory are btisy. studying 
decision recently handed down by Inter-Htate Com
merce Commission in advance rate case.

It Is not Improbable that the carriers will return 
to the commission and state just whut relief they 
have obtained by the long awaited decision and 
bably ask the commission If such was the relief It 
Intended the carriers should have. First impressions 
are that the relief obtained is negligible.

E BANK BALANCES.
6.—The government placed an 
r on all bank balances belonging 
ts on the ground that such ball 
property of a hostile force.

applies of yarn and wool on hand are not large. 
ckuse of the high prices prevailing during the last 
:-months or a

Asked regarding the state of the woollen industry 
in England previous to the present crisis, Mr. Me- 
Dougal states that trade was very slack, 
the mills were running short time and in some dis
tricts many were closed or had departments closed. 
The high cost of the raw material in the face of the 
general slackness was the principal feature facing 
manufacturers.

year and the general slackness of 
manufacturers, have bee 1 buying supplies from 
to mouth and have not been inclined to

I
\i

Many of

ilile. Most of these supplies in the way of wool 
id yarn is bought in the Old Country. The difficulty 
«wintered will depend altogether on the extent to 
Uch shipping is interfered with as we will be able 
fet our supplies of raw material direct from the 

oducing centres, Australia, Argentine and South 
Hca. It is yet too early to give any definite opin-

:iN
>F FRANCE RATE 6 P.C.
I.—The Bank of France discount 
;ed from 7 per cent, to 6 per cent,

I
V :

During the past week or so the 
market is completely demoralized and wool prices 
have dropped to a marked extent. Information is so 
meagre that it is impossible to anticipate the market 
to a sufficient extent to make any announcement.

Other branches of the woollen trade in Canada are

!iBURLAP VALUES ADVANCED SHARPLY. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire le The Journal ef Cemmeres)

New York, August 6,—The sharpest rlae in epol 
burlap values ever recorded took place thle week. 
Fight ounce 4's that were sold at 4.25 last Friday 
und which were' quoted at 5.26 on Maturday were 
Hold in carload lots yesterday ut 6.66 to 7.66. Heavy 
weights such as 10 ounde and 10* ounce 40’s, which 
were available last Saturday at 6 cents, were held at 
8 cents and 8.26 cent* a yard yesterday. Even. at 
these prices there were comparatively few eel 1ère, as 
mont holders had withdrawn from the market. One 
large out of town concern that Is well provided wl^h, 
stock goods was reported to be quotln* 9.26 cents fqç. 
10* ounce 40’n.

The oilcloth and linoleum trades became excited, 
because they feared that they would not be able to 
get foundation cloths from Dundee. Ae the Indue?

good supply of wide burlap on band 
long delayed Khlpment* would result in the closing 

i down of factories. Early In the week Jute price,*.
' Jumped to £35 u ton at London, and Dundee quoted 

- price equivalent to 7 cents landed here on 40-lnch 
1 10* ounce good*.

Communication between Calcutta and this city r.o*
! suspended so that no burlap quotations were received 

producing centre.

NAVAL StOtiE MARKETS.

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Jeurnal ef Cemmeres)
New York. August t.—knval store market continue* 

Bpot turpentine w;i* quoted at 47 ceritis 
with 46 cents mimed Til some quartered ' A small Job
bing Inquiry Is reported. #T*r Is merely nominally 
repeated at the basis pf J‘« to $8.75 for kiln burned, and 
$6.50 for retort. Fitch Is Mid at $4. Rosin* are 
weak, and quoted prices are nominal, being open. tp 
shading on actual business. Home wale* hive- been 
made. It I* said, quietly at 26 to 30 point* few* whkye 
holders- were willing to sacrifice. Contmqn, to good 
Strained Is nominally $3.96. < -flr.

jA
PROHIBITS EXPORTS.

Cape Town, South Africa, August 6.—A proclama
tion has been issued prohibiting the export of food 
from South Africa.

ILES OF
Situation Now is Critical. similarly disturbed. Business has been practically at 

a standstill owing to the fact that manufacturers do 
not know .where they are at. Trade in the ordinary 
course of events would have been considerably smaller 
than usual, but the present situation gives an en
tirely different color. Many of the knitting n$|lls are 
fairly well filled up with orders for next spring goods 
but now anticipate a further demand. Agents expect 
a good repeat order business on heavy underwear, 
which with Government orders should keep the mills 
fully engaged during the next few months.

|Another phase of the situation was taken up with 
■ «présentâtive of The Journal of Commerce by Mr. 
P VcDougal, of A. McDougal
poollens and tailors' trimmings. Mr. McDougal, who 
i»'J08t returned from the semi-annual buying trip 
t®the Old Country, stated that the

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.
New York, AugUst 6,-^-Cotton belt: Furtly cloudy 

light to heavy rains in parts of Texas, Georgia and 
Carollnas, heaviest in Texas. Temperature 68 to 80. 
Corn belt: Partly cloudy. light to moderate shower*
In parts of Kansas.

Missouri, Iowa and Illinois.— Temperature 68 to 74 
American Northwest—Clear. Temperature 50 lu 68. 
Canadian Northwest—Generally clear. Temperature 

46 to 68.

to the Assistance of the Company 
• of $11,232,477 Bonds to Guar-. 
ie Accrued Interest,

& Co., importer* of

!- ;

situation was very
All shipments of fall and winter goods have 

m 'received and orders are placed for next spring 
a which were to be shipped in December, 
are now being prepared on these goods. Whether

» to The Journal of Commerce.)
ist 6.—The National Railways of 
3 following statement to holders of 
of Mexico prior lien 4*'s, National 
prior lien 4*’s, Mexican Central 

o bondholders of certain subsidiary

Principal 
breadstuff s.

June ............... $12.672.734
May .........
April ........

Feb..............

Dec..............

Oct..............

Cattle, hogs 
and sheep 
$ 105.864

86,853 
147,825 
88.670 
68.335 
59.768 
84.474 , 
60,797 
80,835 
99.491 
51,413 

106,655 
1.040,870 

981.878 
8.863,018

Meats and 
dairy pdts.

$ 9,769,391 
9,779.436 
9.801,631 

10.274.173 
10.589.870 
12.994,087 
12,026.136 
11.494,773 
11,109.001 
10,512.239 
11.889.947 
12.019.884 

132,756.468 
126,552,407 
132.567,207

12,405,117 
8,427,850 
8.060,403 
8,772.266 

11,042.318 
11.149,600 
10.107.167 
13.326,74 J

I
AMERICAN RIO TIN PRODUCTION. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal ef Commerce.)
New York. August 6.—Production of pig Iron In I

I; tries have not a
ntinued and increased Interference 
the company’s lines due to disturb- 
exico the company was unable to 
: due July 1st, 1914.
:he company’s request for assist- 
overnment of Mexico has offered 
177 of its 5 per cent, redeemable 

1914 as collateral security for*

July was 1,957.646 tons against 1.917,783 in June, ac
cording to the Iron Age. The July dally average was j J 
smaller than that of June, due to the extra day In 
former month.he Textile Manufacturer’s Paper ■

July showing 63,160 tuns per day j 
and June 63,916 tons. On first of August there were 
188 furnaces in blast, compared with 195 active fur
naces on July I, but a* many of the stacks blowing out 
were of small capacity and others which were blown 
In were of larger capacity, the daily capacity in blast 
on August was 68,935 tons, compared with 63,698 on 
July 1.

Sept................... 17,858,602
August .......... 28,686,604
July ___
1913-14 ..

\ot
f ;the company to provide for not 
lent,. but those maturing between 
temtiièr 30th next, and the offer 
>y tile1 company, 
company proposes to pledge thesê 
st agreement with the Guaranty 
tfew York as trustee to secure an 
9,046, .total of payments maturing 

Notes will be payable January 
at the rate of 6 

dll be redeemable in whole or in 
with ac-

anadian
14.272,687 

166,781.985
1912-13 .......... 198,573,235
1911-12 .......... 110.542,350
1910-11 .......... 111,703.285

Last week's exports of wheat of over 14.000.000 
bushels from all countries had begun to reflect the

j from that

!,

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted h.xc lusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

12.226,754 126,563,110
-

unsettled.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK,

(Specie! Staff Cerrcspendence.)
Toronto, August 6.—Receipts 32 cars, 223 cattle. 46 

calves, 34 hogs. 613 sheep, 2 horses. Trade was brisk 
for good choice butchers and price* firm for the few 
offered on load of steers, 1.325 lb* brought $8.85 end 
they were fully another load of handy Weight. 1,100 lbs. 
brought $9.70 and the bulk at froiti, $7.60 to .$8.50;

held firm between $7 and $7.50, Inferior $4.60 to 
$7. Bull* held steady at $7 to $7.60 for teal good,
$5 to $7 for inferior stock. Milkers in better demand 
as draught has diminished milk supply from $6.00 to 
$P0.S0 wag paid.for, -good calves were, strong ut $9 
to $10.60 for good, a and $6 -to to for Interior; Jambs
were firm, going between.-$9 ,and $10.15: sheep Were Lohdon. Augdst 6.—-Turpentine spirits 36s. 
f.rro at,, $5,00. to $S.60; shipper* held back and swine H > ■ —------—: — ' t 3 1‘y
were scarce and.firm -at.$*.86.- fed and watered. -PIQ TIN TAKES-HEAVY ADVANCE. , ,

; / ■■■';>----- 7— - (Exclutiv* L««««f Th. JournAf *f CinMlhA)
, . CONSUMERS BACK IN STEEL. MARKET. .SW Ybtk e-lrf.. nn kjL, » w..'.

COFFEE MARKETS WERE STRONG. ; lE.chraiv. Lund Win. I. TH. Jouehél at Cmnwrci) n„„tnd „t (7 ccM. par poUnd. an .avança rt'inur! 

(Exclusive L.rced Win. t. Th. Journal at Cemm.re.,) •;<«*.Terk. August «.-.Bmum* Of retent eHHdraw- the,, H cent, per puund. ôr *5.20 per ton. figuring thl
New York. August 6 —Dote the eppt and option •»*•' of H* prices l»i 17«ttM mutes Steel Corporation «hurt ton Jn à -«ék, Pig tin !s now selling1 « cents

markets in toffee ytre strong to-day and somewhat *hd several tending Independent elect eOmponiee, dm- per pound higher than over before In .New York. This
higher,' although sale, of spot coffee which totalled ' mimer, ere coming Antçt market fur steel upon a basis in at course due to the embargo'put dWip the ifaétaf ee
16,000 bags were somewhat smaller then yesterday. he*vy enough-lincstBbtlsh new-prices |ri eeveral lend- England. . ,v- .1-

j Santos No. 4 was quoted on the front Street curt. prodtfete. Bessemer and Open hearth sleet blttets In view of the higher price of p|g tin nAdlts awi-
] al 14» and Rio No: 7 at »*. This was an advance •** «looted At » I tide an advance of So cent* a Mb etty ft ti expected that tin-plate wily; be advanced

of » In Wo and » to,» In, Santos over last night, and open h*gth *hSW bars at *20.50, an advance of Several dollars prr.tontn t(ie hear fotvif*. The Steel 
: Options were practically unchanged from yesterday's $1 a ton. Iron bars' At Clttcago advanced SO dtnta a Corporation has a eufflclont Supply on hand for the
; Clpstng. with trading of narrow volume. . Milds.frvm ! top.. ti ls understood "prices- for ^ H ire, product, wjll | rest of tins year, but independents have verv mtte ‘

Ogoto and Maracaibo Were strong and 1 to-1» Cefitr ■ «. he advanced at open, unless dtriiand warranU it. . > L-- -' __ T , 1
above yesterday's figures. Javas were 2 to t eents HWl Bars, plates-and ehàpe, are being sold at prie- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ' .Til
higher and Mohcas were aa high as. 28 cents, against Ant-St advance of *1 per ton since Monday, the price Chlfago. August i.—Live, bogs were Ove cei 
20» cents last week. All- option trading represented Meg ti.24 per 100 Poulids. This price Is *2 per ton higher Co-day. Receipts estimated at 7 000 and 

lllilllilllIRHttilllllllll j ‘ 1 " " UP U uua U ms ......... ........ - hhtwofhsw-v.ofthhiyrar. ..........., . j three pu.n„ at M»o. M uvCr ^t yard.

:

Textile
heavy movement from the United State* during July 
and August. Out of this total the American ship
ments were 9.166.006 bushels, compared with 6,584,000 
bushels the week previous and 5,352.000 a year ago. 
The eagerness of European buyer* for July delivery. 
Immediately after our earliest v. inter wheat harvest. 
Is now explained by the feeling that conflict in Eu
rope was sure to' create an abnormal demand a* a 
result of which every line ot preparation was made.

The check which Suspension of sailings and the 
foreign exchange havé bade Is the problem 

of the hour. One of the fîfSt résulta fs likely to be 
the need of a vast amount of funds in the domestic 
handling of the crop at points of accumulation. The 
extent of this will depend liitlch oh .how far the grow
ers of wheat and oats are able to hold their produc
tion in first hands.

pch Issue Contains 
I! ny Valuable Technical 
>nd Practical Articles on the 
' anufacture of Textile Fabrics

bear interest

:•of the company at par 
days’ notice and will be payable 

re Requested to deposit their cou- 
notes not later than September 

Trust Company at New Journal ff7 1 ' ,,1 u
Savannah, August «. — Turpentine nomlnaL-45» 

cents, no ealea: receipt, HO: «hlpment», 122; «tacka. 
28,130e

uaranty
airest of

effective if within saidbecome
a amount of not less than 75 per

deposited their coupons 
lignified their assent, 
iffective if holders shall have so 
it of not less than 85 per cent, 
wise being unable to pay 
natured July 1, 1914, on 
three' year 6 per cent., s

/ 1| Also .Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industiy, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

I

National 
ecured 
named 

and the

i j

:l»t FOR 1 fflfFJCÏIEB 100 IBM 0001HELPTO TOE SUNinuary .1, 1914,
, United States currency.
of làexico has off «--red to ad- 
6 per cent, redeemable Mexican 

rtd the offer has been accepted.
coupons' in the foregoing Plan 

e Issuance of a large number ot 
minations and therefore 
[edge thèse' boatto with the Guar* 
r of New York. Trustees of the 
ich the notes dated January 1st 
ditlonal security for the paymen 
■'.Therefore holders of these notes

1

m
i •-

.
Published Monthly byit has !iûe Industrial & Educational Press, Limited

s, Editor. 35*45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada.• ■
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HEWS OF WORLD llffll WEE 
TIED 11 BRIEF RESULmFGOMFflOMISE

.

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

m KEEP COOL fair

Fire destroyed tjie home of Representative Fair- 
child at Binghampton, N. Y., at a loss of $50,000.

The estate of James Campbell, the railroad finan
cier, is estimated a$ $17.000,000.

. A sub-contract for a sub-marine boat to cost about 
$500,000 has been awarded to Fore River Shipbuild
ing Co. of Quincy.

Diverse Nationalities and Natural 
Wealth of Combined Countries not 

Generally Appreciated

First Day of the War Was One of 
Unrelieved Suspense on Part of 

British Public

xxix.
Make Life a Little More 
Worth While"

an<
i

EXTREME PATRIOTSPRISONERS BROUGHT IN sS
Native Hungarian or Magyar is an Enthusiastic 

Champion of His Race and Country—Vienna City 
of Municipal Ownership.

German Merchantmen Brought Into Port- by British 
Cruisers—Russian Ambassador was Mobbed by 
Berlin Citizens.

Eliminate Coal and Its Troubles
The All-Gas kitchen combines the advantages of Gas Cookinc and r„.

Water Heating all the Year Around **

CLEANLINESS, COMFORT, CONVENIENCE

I. B.
A bronze statue of Baron Steuben, the drill mas

ter of the Revolution, was unveiled under the aus
pices of the German

Hundreds of Canadian holidaymakers are kicking 
their heels In London hotels waiting a chance to re
turn home.

Alliance at Utica, N.Y.
In spite of its important position, both geographical- 

y and politically, but few people realize exactly what 
they mean when they speak of Austria-Hungary, and 
to many the words Austria and Hungary seem inter
changeable terms for the same country, says the Na
tional Geographic Magazine. "What, then, is Aus
tria, what is Hungary, and why are they always 
bracketed together?”

The Austrian Empire is a constitutional monarchy, 
formed of three kingdoms (Bohemia, Galicia and Dal
matia) two archdukes, Upper and Lower Austria, 
and a collection of duchies, courtships and margraves 
of princely rank; all of them united in the person of 
the Emperor Francis Joseph.

The adjacent and entirely independent kingdpm of 
Hungary, in addition to Hungary proper, includes 
Croatia, Slavonia and Transylvania, countries former
ly independent, but now, through inter-marriage, con
quest and inheritance, all possessions of the apostolic 
king of Hungary, who happens by a purely historic 
chance to be also sovereign of Austria. The posses
sion of a unifying link in the person of their com
mon ruler has led to the Ausgleigh or "Compromise,", 
whereby the two countries, for mutual convenience, 
have agreed to join forces in maintaining Joint diplo
matic and naval and military services. Beyond this 
the two countries are entirely independent, each 
having its own constitution, legislature and adminis
tration.

The first day of the war for Great Britain was a 
day of suspense and rumors. Every half-hour a 
fresh “extra" was shouted through the streets with 
some startling rumor.

The sum total of the rumors was that cannonad
ing had been heard off all teh coasts of Europe. The 
nation's mind and heart are with the fleet ; also it is 
proud in its confidence, and everyone awaits a bulle- 

, tin of a great battle. But concerning the navy’s 
whereabouts, plans, or strategy, the newspapers don’t 
even speculate.

The first fruits of the war are several German 
vessels brought Into harbor by British cruisers, and 
others impounded in port. This was the day’s only 
news so far, as British naval and military operations 
were concerned. The vote of $500,000.000 for war pur
poses, and the appointment of Field Marshal Earl Kit
chener as secretary for war were two Government 
measures of the greatest importance.

Mi
ii

6. Strong, former president of the Atchi- 
ca & Santa Fe Railroad, died at Los An-

UPWilliam 
son, Tope) 

geles, aged 77 years.

:
eFund - 

i.»U P«rtes”

ECONOMY’
The golden Jubilee year convention of the Supreme 

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, opened a ten days’ ses
sion at Winnipeg.

AN ALL-AROUND SATISFACTION. ASK YOUR NEIGHBOUR

MONTREAL LIGHT, BEIT $ POWER (0. | A General BadNew York State automobile plates for 1916 will 
contain black numbers on a yellow ground. An or
der for 150,000 plates has been placed.

The steamer Pacific, built for trade between At
lantic and Pacific coast ports, was launched 
Quincy, Mass. The boat is 405 feei over all.

POWER BUILDING,
Craig and St. Urbain 8t. 

'Phone Main 4040.

LACHINE BRANCH, 
65 Notre Dame 8L 

'Phone Lachine 386.

UPTOWN STORE, 
358 St .Catherine W. 
’Phone Uptown 4310.

MOUNT ROYAL BRANCH, 
1007 Mount Royal Ave. E. 
'Phone St. Louis 9090.

at

The Russian Ambassador in Berlin, M. de Sverbeew, 
and his staff, are reported to have been subjected to 
much abuse after the declaration of war. Some of the 
members of the ambassadorial suite, including Prin
cess Belosselsky, who was Miss Susie Whittier, of Bos
ton, and First Secretary to Embassy Charovitski, are 
alleged actually to have been struck by persons in 
the crowd which followed their motor cars to the 
railroad station when they were leaving Berlin.

nPhillip Shalleau, 24 years old, died of blood poison
ing at Massena, N.Y., as a result of being pricked 
with a hatpin while teasing some young women.

EAST END STORE.
834 St. Catherine, Mais. 
’Phone Lasalle 1850. FITwo private banks bn East SidO, in New York City,_ 

were closed by State Banking Department Monday as 
a result of runs. fen roomed A 

.lent, furnishedu

111 ME WITHDiverse Nationalities. Standard Oil Co. has quit buying crude oil on 
account of war- This is the worst blow Pennsyl
vania oil country has ever had.

The special session of Parliament, which has been 
called for August 18th to deal with exigencies arising 
in connection with the war now in progress, will not 
last more than a week, it is expected. This will be 
the case, at least, if the Opposition does not object 
to the measures to be proposed by the Governmemt, 
and it is not expected that there will be any objec
tions. These measures will Include the voting of 
funds for defence, and the ratification of certain ac
tions already taken by the Militia Department in ex
cess of its powers, as well as of Governor-General's 
warrants which have already been issued. If it is 
found necessary, in order to expedite the passage of 
certain legislation, it is probable both parties will con
sent to suspension of the ordinary rules of procedure.

permit toNo country in Europe, except Hungary, contains 
within its borders so many diverse nations and ton
gues as the Austrian Empire. Each of the three great 
ethnic stocks of Europe is represented—the Latin, the 
German and the Slav, with the latter predominating, 
as to it belong 15,000,000 out of the 26,000,000 inhabit
ing the Empire, 
the Magyar, is perhaps the keenest patriot in Europe, 
and he manifests his enthusiasm by seeking to impose 
his language and customs upon his Slavdnic felloW- 
citizens with a persistence that neither opposition 
passive resistance can diminish.

ILS. RUINED BY H: WORLD BE SIThe Robbins Hotel at Buffalo was partly de
stroyed by fire caused by a guest smoking in bed. 
The loss is $46,000 and more than 80 persons were 
driven to the street.

>
Prohibition of Exports From Italy Will Cut Down 

U. S. Trade by 60 Per Cent.The Hungarian, or more properly THE TRANSF 
fit ST. JAMESTailenders Pounded Cashion’s Offerin) 

and Royal Batmen’s Efforts 
Were Unavailing

What the stoppage of ordinary commercial relations 
between the Italian merchants, importers and export
ers of New York and the United States means to 
them, in consequence of the general European war, 
may be estimated from the fact that prohibition of ex
ports from Italy of fopd commodities is expected to 
strike away 60 per cent, of the import trade of the 
United States with Italy, says the New York Journal 
of Commerce.

The total value of the imports of Italy in 1913 into 
the United States was about $52,000,000. 
half of these Imports consists of food suited to the 
tastes and habits of the Italian residents of the 
United States, such as macarroni, cheese, dry vege
tables, olive oil and wines.

A meeting of the committeès on alimentary pro
ducts, wines and liquors, and transportation has been 
called for to-day by the Board of Directors of the 
Italian Chamber of Commerce to consider how to 
cope with or prevent, if possible, the abnormal condi
tion of trade due to the state of war which exists 
in Europe, and as it affects the Italian trade in the 
United States.

Special consideration is to be devoted to the rumor 
published in special cable despatches to leading morn
ing papers that the Italian Government has issued a 
decree forbidding the export of certain kinds of food.

The meeting will also discuss the devising of means

The heroism of her eon has placed Mrs. John F. 
Dempsey, of Newark, on the road to recovery. Her 
life was despaired of and, her son underwent three 
operations for blood transfusion and saved her life.

ISSIANSIn these lands, so mixed in nationality and lan
guage, there is no less a variety of religion; Roman 
Catholics preponderate, but Greek Orthodox,
Greek, Lutherans, Calvinists, Jews and even Ameri
can Gregorians are found within their borders. The 
customs-union between Austria and Hungary £as 
rendered these

Corville Barclay, charge d’affairs, announced that 
the British Embassy, which has been in summer 
quarters at Manchester, N.H., will return to Wash
ington.

i GIANTS INCREASE LEAD to It Goirt]
Been at F<

Uniat

Symptoms of a panic over the question of food and 
money supplies subsided greatly in London yesterday. 
There Is general confidence that the measures under
taken by the Government will meet the crisis; that 
the money market will not smash, and that the At
lantic will be kept open for shipments from America.

By Winning from Cubs Yesterday, Giants Assume 
Comfortable Lead—Federal Race a Tight One- 
War and Yacht Races.

■6en, August 7.- 
tlmes discussei 
■toatiorvas foil 
■ German's east!

Ky days from 6 
jftrMSfce adVXfl 

i are working 
(ring 40 trains à

I beyond the i 
l Sooner. We d( 
‘but as Berlin j 
j£ at main Rusa 
$ that campais 
« In principle." ]

More thanSamuel Gompers called upon all labor unions to 
protest against international war and in a character
istic statement denounced Czars, Kings and all tem
poral powers.

countries a commercial unit; but 
roughly speaking Hungary Is the agricultural and pas
toral country, while Austria is industrial, 
is also the richest country in Europe in mineral de
posits, the range of which is singularly wide.

Austria is, after Switzerland, the most 
region In Europe, more than four-fifths of her 
territory being 600 feet above sea level. Mountain 
climbing is the great national 
in the United States.

Hungary Jersey City beat the Royals yesterday, In spite oj 
the fact that the locals pounded out 16 hits to thd 
Skeeters 12. Cashion, who pitched the first three Inn] 
ings put the (Royals in a hole from which even tha 
great hitting of his team mates could not lift them! 
The tally was 10 to 9 in favour of the anchor men 
of the International.

bp
Provisional President Carbajal and General Ven- Carnegie Steel Co. plant at Youngstown, Ohio, is 

operating at 80 per cent, of capacity this week, and 
Youngstown Iron and Steel Co. and Brier Hill Steel 
Co. operate at full capacity.

mountainousustiano Carranza, head of the Constitutionalist move
ment, have leached a full agreement concerning the 
turning over of the Government to the Constitutional
ists. game, like baseballIt is expected a general amnesty will be de
clared at an early date. Hostilities were suspended

1 Old; young, middle-aged, all 
take a keen interest in it. Even Emperor Francis 
Joseph is an - enthusiastic mountaineer 
80 years of age.

■
The Greys made a clean sweep at Toronto. It ii 

Just possible that the Leafs may take our position 
from us yet this season.

Charles Guyton, of Los Angeles, was sentenced to 
SO years’ imprisonment for stealing kisses. He held 
up a girl at the point of a revolver and finding that 
she had only a few pennies kissed the girl, saying “it 
was worth it.”

at more than 
In his time he has scaled most

At the conclusion early yesterday afternoon of a 
conference between President Carbajal and General 
Velasco, the minister of war, the official announce
ment was made that Carranza would grant the Pre
sidents' request concerning guarantees, and that a 
peace pact probably would be ratified at a Cabinet 
meeting to be held shortly.

of the great peaks of his country.

Municipal Ownership. The Bisons had to go 12 innings to beat the Orioles 
for the third straight win yesterday. The RoyalsJ 

after to-day’s encounter with the Skeeters. will pull 
off two double headers with Baltimore to-morrow 
and Saturday. These ought to help matters consicH 
erably.

Vienna, the imperial city, the capital of 
owns her own electric and gaslight, street

h mob attack)
jfletersburg, via 1 
jitaounced that] 

K Immédiates 
gforiated mob tq 
■ German home 
(an embassy wu 
p*sian governd 
jp*rd around a 
Brians that fi 
let out of the I 
» mob completel 
P embassy, sml 
• German shorn

Austria, Washington has been advised that United States 
Steel Corporation is ready to offer services of about 
30 ships to carry American exports and bring Ameri
cans from Europe.

railways
and omnibuses. Ice manufacturing plant, warehouse, 
stockyards, brewery, wine cellar, all the 
and even the undertaking establishments.

Budapest, the capital of Hungary, formerly two 
cltlee, Buda and Pest, is Paris, Vienna 
in one, a combination of the gayetles of the 
of the world.

B, •
to overcome the difficulties caused by the extraordin
ary rise in the rate of exchange.

Other conditions may be brought to the attention 
of the committees by the merchants, such as the pres
sure experienced by private banks on the East Side.

The rumor of a prohibition of food exports, how
ever, on the part of the Italian Government to the 
chamber.

pawnshops

HUERTA ONCE A CONTRACTOR
Representative Harrison, of Mississippi, introduc- a shut out yes*Every game in the Nationaland London

ed a bill into the American Congress to exclude from 
readmission to all foreigners who leave the

terday. The Giants, with Tesreau in the box, beat 
the Cubs 3 to 0, and increased their lead by what id 

St. Louis started iij

Worked for Sir Donald Mann in Connection With 
Several Deals in Mexico. “

capitals
with a little distinctive Hungarian United

States to join their colors.paprica spice thrown in. With regard to the cargo on board the al™08t a comfortable margin.
on the up-grade and beat Brooklyn, but didn't drai 
away from Boston, for the latter put a white coat o

Even in the remotest corners of 
the strong arm of the law is 
river stretches and the back 
by a heavily-armed constabulary.

Boston, August 6—For the fiscal year of its operat- 
posed dictator. General Victoriano Huerta, was at one 
time a railroad contractor for Sir William Mackenzie 
and Sir Donald Mann., of this city, is a fact which 
is not generally known to Toronto citizens, and per
haps it has an especial interest in view of the fact 
that Gen. Huerta Is rumored to be coming here in 
the near future.

Sir Donald Mann, when a;ked 11 what capacity 
General Huerta had worked for him there, said that 
the general had negotiated several railroad deals for 
the company in his country.

“I do not know the man personally,” said Sir Don- 
°ld, “and would hardly be able to recognize him v^ere 
I to see him. All I know about him is that he acted 
for us in certain railroad enterprise in Mexico." z

Saxonia, destined for Italian points, it is under
stood that this is only accepted to Italian ports, 

that it will only be trans-shipped to its final 
destination at the risk of the Insurers.

No moratorium has as yet been decreed in Italy, 
but if the high rate of exchange continues it is 
sldered likely by merchants here that it will be de
creed by the Government, at any rate so far as con
cerns foreign bills of exchange.

Several Italian merchants, moreover, have been ad
vised by cable from an official source that In case of 
remittance by cable to cover drafts that they should 
inform banks and the orderer of the draft by cable 
that owing to the, high rate of exchange and the diffi
culties experienced In cabling, they should place 
American currency to the deposit here of any insti
tution they may choose.

Austria-Hungary 
ever present, the 

country being policed

The President of Argentina has declared a week’s 
holiday, suspending all commercial and banking 
transactions. Chile, Uruguay, and Brazil are adopt
ing plmilar measures.

the Pirates,

Witli the Athletics a batting rally pulling them ou 
of a hole or breaking a tie is 
They ran away from Chicago yesterday by scorin
5 runs in- the last inning.

everyday inciden F ®ob caught 6 
Fwt and beat U 
Y »ho hove in a 
I* Police issu 

W violence toWH 
E would be me)

REFINERY IN OPERATION One of the fourteen-inch guns, 
proved successful in the tests at Sandy Hook, 
transferred to a Merrtt & Chapman wrecking derrick 
and will be shipped to the Panama Canal.

which recently

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd., Have 
Plant In St. John, N.B.

« Splendid .Cleveland beat the Senators by hitting Johnsor
for nine safeties.

The New York Public Service Commission author
ized Ithaca Traction Co., which succeeds Ithaca Street 
Ry. Co., to make mortgage to Columbia-Knlcker- 
bocker Trust Co. for $2,000,000 to secure Issue of first 
and refunding 5 per cent. 60-year bonds.

St. John, N. B„ Aug. 6. — Within the next few 
weeks, the new refinery plant of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries. Ltd., which is

Chicago Feds, went back into first place yesterday! 
by beating Baltimore. The race here is. if &nH 
thing, closer than that in the National. Apropos ofl

If the!

german a
F**8' August 
P aeroplane a 
IffAvoroy, kffl 
P a score of]

fed in reach id 
F°Pped a bond 
P° explode. 4 
Ned. Withd] 
rn* the aviatcJ 

P there also J 
F to the GernJ

regarded as one of the 
operation. Con- 

contrac-

finest in the Dominion, will be In 
struction work began In January, 1913, the 
tors being F. G. M. Cape and Co., Ltd., and the 
Dominion Bridge Company. The Building, nine 
ies li^height, covers a ground area of seven acres, with 
a floor space of 176,000 square feet, 
power is electricity, generated by a large steam plant 
on the premises. The grades of sugar to be manufac- 

include granulated, confectioners, powdered, 
tablets and soft; the capacity of production being 
1,000.000 lbs. per day. The raw product will be drawn 
from the British West Indies. The finished 
will be shipped in barrels. Bags, boxes and 
The chief market will be the Dominion 
The company will manufacture its 
is estimated

this, the New York Sun asks the question, 
Chifeds win the pennant, should the winner of thé 

Sox-Cub post season series be regarded as cityThe old schooner Polly, built at Amesbury, Mass., 
in 1804, has been sold by Captain Waiter V. Spencer, 
to Alfred Johnson of Boston. Mr. Johnson had been 
asked to put the schooner on exhibition at the Pan
ama-Pacific exposition.

7% MONEY IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, August 6.—Money here Is now 7 per cent. 

Banks will pey one another 7 per cent, on clearing 
house certificates.

of these clubs Is atlchampions, especially if neither 
the top of the league.VILLA TO FIGHT CARRANZA.

Juarez, Mex., August 6.—Constitutionalist soldiers 
are leaving here to-day in response to General Villa’s 
orders, that all his forces are to concentrate at Tor- 
reon. Only a small garrison was left here. Villa’s of
ficers believe he is preparing for war with General 
Carranza. Villa has stopped all freight traffic to fa
cilitate the movement of his troops.

The motive
A Chicago despatch says: The forty foot hydro

plane Disturber IV., built by James A. Fugh to race 
English, French and German speed boats in the an
nual regatta at Cowes, is laid up in England, where 

effort that went! 
total loss, Itj 

associates of Pugh- j

lured will Omaha special says Atchison is to have a north 
and south line across eastern Nebraska, connecting 
with Its Strong City branch at Superior, Neb. 
posed line is from Yankton. S. D., to give a direct 
grain haul to Gulf ports.YOUR

PRINTING

it arrived a few days ago. and the: Pro-
GOVERN

“«Jton, Au, 
a*; month

to its design and construction may be aarticle 
cartons, 

of Canada.

was said yesterday, by business
The Disturber’s 200 horse power engines ma) 

needed by the British for equipment of swift dC8pa|*J 
launch. Another international yacht race exp«g*Sj 

Richardson tro|**l

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
New York, August 6.—The American Tobacco Com

pany to-day decided, in view of the European 
situation, and the derangement of finances, to pay 
the customary 5 per cent, dividend in 6 
scrip, or notes of company, due one year after Sep
tember 1, 1914, with interest payable semi-annualy.

81.92.own barrels. It 
that the refinery will give employment 

to 400 people, the weekly wage amounting approx
imately to 16,600. The company has a capital stock 
of $10,000,000 of which $6,00,000 has

London cable says engravers of Bank of England 
are preparing an issue of one pound notes, which it 
Is expected Will be ready the beginning of next week. 
Newspapers are warning householders to prevent 
waste in food and clubs have begun to economize 
by serving simpler meals.

■wheat, 76
?*year
F 7*-4; monthI to be declared off is that for the 

planned to be sailed August 15, off the Royal Cflj 
ad Lan Yacht Club at Toronto. Valiant, the ChJ«S9

Toronto.]

per cent. 80.9.been issued.
challenger, built at a cost of $10,000 is near 
tuning up, but announcement that there 
racing this year is expected here at yachting

corn
W7.000.000;
««mate 
F month

- will be 10
BANKERS TO ADVISE HIM.

ofEngland is taking drastic action for preservation of 
its meat supplies to meet demands of the army and 
navy, which is expected to result In early advance 
of from two to six cents per pound In American price 
of wholesale beef. Lamb and pork prices 
likely to advance.

Mr. Business Man, RELIEF BILL PASSED.
Washington, August 6.—Within two minutes after 

Its receipt from House, Senate passed Joint resolu
tion, appropriating 62,50»,000 for the relief of Amerl- 
cans abroad.

Resolution then was rushed to White House for 
President's signature.

quarters.
Minister of Finance Will Call Prominent Financiers 

Into Council Should Necessity Demand it.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, August 6.—It was announced to-day that 

should the necessities of business in Canada require 
the government to issue Dominion notes to the banks 
on the deposit of approved securities by the banks, 
the Minister of Finance has appointed the following 
gentlemen to advise him as to the securities to be 
accepted: President Canadian Bankers' Association, 
/Toronto; General Manager Bank of Montreal. "Mont
real; General Manner Royal Bank of Canada, Mont
real, and Manager Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Montreal.
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Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aje equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s formal withdrawal from 
International cup yacht race this fall. announcemMI

are also of which came to New York early yesterday, 
ceived with no surprise in yachting circles. 
Thomas had said before that he would not race

Britt»

$ Sir
I

The New York Post says members of Boston Stdck 
Exchange have expressed opinion that exchanges of 
the United States will be In operation again within 
two weeks. Some members have suggested to New 
York Stock Exchange that when exchanges

Thethe event of England’s going to war. 
Government’s declaration of war against _
therefoie automatically cancelled the proposed coal

Rhone Today. Maip 2862 DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
New York, August 6—American Smelting and Refin

ing Company has declared regular quarterly divi-

and 1%The Industrial & 
Educational Press

American defence Candida 
Vanitle, Resolute and Defiance will go out of coron

reopen,
“market orders" be eliminated in order to - hold the 
market in check and prevent quotations from fluctu
ating widely and rapidly.

17.1;In a short time thedend of 1 per cent on common stock 
per cent, on preferred stock.

Common dividend is payable September 
record August 28; preferred dividend payable Sep
tember 1 to Stock record Aug. 14.

* Wheat, u 

36 bushels;
15 to stock

scheduled F
been P®8*'

The Canadian amateur championships 
be held in Charlottetown this month have 
poned op account of the war.

Shin» under the American Hag In the Atlantic 
ocean and au liable for service to Europe are as fol
lows: International Mercantile Marine - Red star EMBARGO ON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Une. 2; American line, 4: New York and Porto Rico , Chicago, August «.—Illinois Central Has placed an 
Steamship Co., 11; Panama-Railway Co k. .«.k.™, ' ’ _____ . “ na* p,ncea an

------

__________________ — ;

LIMITED
“Ye Quality” Printers

26 KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.
Joplin, Mo„ August 6,-26 persons were killed and 

,**. Injured, three of 
traîne on the Kansas City Southern Railway met In a 

melon, ten miles south of here last night.

ii

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS. 
For w-- >. ending July 61, 1014 .......................... *4
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